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oW many times have you looked
How

H

for that scrap of paper with the
crucial phone number on it or
searched in every jacket pocket
for an important contact's business
card? !fthe
If the answer is too often, you
need to get organized, and your MacMac
intosh can help you do it—along
it- along with
program.
the right personal database program.
Personal databases manage your
personal and business informationinformation—
the names,
names, numbers, addresses, dates,
and lists that you refer to every day.
They're not designed to provide the
heavy-duty data massaging of a fullfledged relational database, such as
quick,
4th Dimension, but they're quick,
small, convenient,
convenient, and much easier to
small,
use. Yet within these limitations,
use.
there's a wide range of capabilities.
article, I'll compare five
In this article,
popular personal databases for the
Address Book
Book Plus
Plus from Power
Mac: Address
Mac:
Ponfolio
Up Software, Dynodex from Portfolio
Systems, QuickDex from Casady &
Greene, Retriever
Retriever from Exodus Soft
SoftGreene,
Hyperware, and Apple's venerable Hyper
ware,
Card. II looked at how each program
program
Card.
displays data on the screen, searches
for and sorts
sons records,
records, imports
imports and ex
expons data,
data, prints,
prints, and autodials.
ports
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See How They Run
Since a personal
personal database (DB) is real
really an everyday tool, you've got to be
comfonable
comfortable with how it presents data
on the screen-what
screen—what I call the data
view. Most likely,
likely, you'll
you'U want to
choose a DB that corresponds to an
information format you're already fafa
miliar with. If you're used to looking
at real estate listings in list form, for
example, you might want to choose
one of the DBs with a list-type data
priview. If you plan to use your DB pri
marily as an address book,
book, choose one
that looks like a FiloFax.
FiloFax.
Address Book Plus has the most
data-view flexibility,
flexibility, offering list,
adlist, ad
book, and envelope and label
dress book,
views, among others. Dynodex lets
views,
a
you see an address book view and a
time. Retriever
list view at the same time.
a list view only,
only, but it has the
shows a
best features for manipulating the
best
view, with resizable and collapsible
freeform-you
columns. QuickDex is freeform—you
columns.
single 512-character
5l2-<:haracter card that
have a single
any order
accepts any information in any
choose-and you can see cards
you choose—and
up to
to eight different QuickDex
from up
time. HyperCard has
has
files at the same time.
the most customizable
customizable data view;
view; you
the
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canarrange
arrange fields,
fields,buttons,
buttons,and
andpic
piccan
turc-sinin any
a nyorder
orderwithin
within the
thesize
sizelim
limtures
itsof
ofa
singlecard,
card,but
but you
youhave
havetoto
its
a single
slGllsto
todo
do so.
so.
acquirethe
the skills
acquire

Hide and
and Seek
Seek
Hide
T heone
onething
thingyou'll
you'll do
domost
mostoften
often
The
searchfor
for aa specific
specific
with aa database
database isis search
with
All of
ofthese
thesepro
proname or
oraddress.
address. All
name
yo uenter
enteraa text
text string
string and
and
grams let
let you
grams
search for
for itit in
in every
every field;
field ;the
the more
more
search
you
structured databases
databases also
also let
let you
structured

you
search only
only the
the specific
specific fields
fields that
that you
search
name or
or have
have previously
pre viously marked.
marked.
name

Dynodex has
has the
the most
most search
sea rch op
opDynodex

ment,for
forexample,
exampl e,the
thetext
texttotogo
gointo
into
ment,
eachfield
field has
hastotoend
endwith
withaatab,
tab,and
and
each
eachrecord
record has
hastotobe
bedelimited
delimitedby
byaa
each
you
carriagereturn.
return. Before
Beforeimporting,
importing, you
carriage
have to
to prepare
prepareaa new
newDB
DBfile
file
alsohave
also
with the
the proper
propernumber
numberand
and order
orderof
of
with
named fields.
fie lds. Once
Once you're
you're set
set up,
up,the
the
named
co nversionshould
should go
go smoothly.
smoothly.
conversion
Importing
Im portingand
and exporting
exportingto
to and
and

fro m QuickDex
QuickDexisis more
moreof
ofaa pain,
pain,
from
since itit uses
uses aa custom
custom file
file format
format de
desince
asterlimited by
bycarriage
carriage returns
returns and
and aster
limited
oftabs
tabs that
that other
other
isks instead
instead of
isks
create and
and no
no word
word
databases can't
can't create
databases
processing
will recognize.
recognize.
processing mail
mail merger
merger will
which involves
involves
There's aa workaround,
workaround, which
There's
QlIickDex files
files to
to HyperCard
HyperCard
movi ng QuickDex
moving
by using
usi ng the
the conversion
conversio n stack
stack includ
includby
QlIickDex (Dynodex
(DYllodex and
and Re
Reed with
with QuickDex
ed
triever have
have similar
similar stacks)
stacks) and
and then
then
triever

find next,
next, find
fmd previous,
previous,
tions- fi nd, find
tions—find,
to, find
find
match case,
case, find
find and
and change
change to,
match
of
in marked
marked field(s).
field(s), and
and show
show aa list
list of
in
frequently searched
searched for
for strings.
strings.
frequently
Unless you
you like
like to
to waste
waste time,
time,
Unless
fast and
and efficient
efficien t searching
searching isis aa must.
must.
fast
To test
test search
search speed,
speed, II created
created aa 500500To
record text
text document
document (57K
(57K in
in size)
size)
record
and imported
imported itit into
into each
each database.
database.
and
IIcx, II did
did aa series
series of
offive
O n my
my Mac
Mac Ilex,
On
five
timed searches
searches through
th rough all
all fields
fields for
for aa
timed

just
just made
made to
to aa tab-delimited
tab-delimited text
text file
file
HyperCard's own
own Export
Export button
bunon
using HyperCard's
using
on the
the HyperCard
HyperCard Ideas
Ideas disk.
disk. This
This isis
on
so cumbersome,
cumbersome, however,
however, that
that you'd
you'd
so
off using
using HyperCard
H)'perCard alone,
alone,
be better
ben er off
be

If it's
it's fast
fast access
access you're
you're looking
100IGng for,
for,
If

your
and Export
Export buttons
buttons or
or writing
writing your
and
own scripts.
scripts. HyperCard
HyperCard is
is also
also the
own

found the
the key
key word
word in
in aa fraction
fraction of
of aa
found

graphics.
cepts graphics.

HJlperCard is
is nearly
nearly as
as
action time.
time. HyperCard
action
fas t, and Address Book Plus is accept
acceptfast,

The Right Connections

word in
in the
the last
last
single four-character
four-charactcr word
single
record and then
then averaged the
the results.
results.

QuickDex isis the
the speed
speed champ.
champ. It
It

second, faster than my
my stopwatch re
resecond,

ably
a little
little over
over aa second.
ably quick
quick at
at a
second.
The tortoise of the bunch is Retriever,
which took
took at least 16
16 times
times longer
which
word.
than QlIickDex
QuickDex to find the key word.
Sorting your records in a specispeci
fied order, usually by alphabet, is also
programs, exa useful featu
re. All the programs,
feature.
ex
cept
cept QlIickDex,
QuickDex, let
let you
you do
do thi
thiss onon
n, and
scree
screen,
and QuickDex can
can do
do it
it as
as part
part
of
of its
its printing
printing utility,
utility, PrintDex.
PrintDex. You
You
can
ld to
the
can choose
choose which
which fie
field
to sort
sort byby—the
last-name
last-name field
field or
or the
the company
company field,
field,
for
for example-and
example—and whether to sort in
ascending, descending, alphabetic, or
ber) order.
integer
integer (by num
number)
order. Also,
Also, AdAd
dress
dress Book PillS.
Plus, DYllodex.
Dynodex. and
and ReRe
triever
ng
triever let
let you
you mark
mark fields
fields for
for sorti
sorting
tegories.
and
and searching
searching by
by custom
custom ca
categories.

Import/Export
Import/Export Business
Business

How
How easily
easily you
you can
can get
get address
address lists
lists in
in
and
and out
out of
ofaa personal
personal database
database is
is anan
other
other factor
factor you'll
you'll want
want to
to consider.
consider.
You
You may
may want
want to
to import
import aa tickler
tickler file
file
into
into your
your personal
personal DB
DB from
from aa spreadspread
sheet
sheet or
or another
another database,
database, or
or you
you may
may
wa
nt to
want
to export
export an
an address
address list
list to
to aa
word
h
word processor
processor for
for mail
mail merging
merging wit
with
h personal
aa form
form lener.
letter. Eac
Each
personal DB
DB has
has
provisions
provisions for
for importing
importing and
and exportexport
ing,
ing, though
though some
some are
are easier
easier to
to use
use
than
than others.
others.
Address
Address Book
Book PillS,
Plus, Dynodex.
Dynodex. and
and
Retriever
port
Retrieverall
all can
can import
import and
and ex
export
tab-delimited
tab-delimited text
text files
files using
using simple
simple
menu
menu and
and dialog
dialogoptions.
options. If
Ifyou're
you're
importing
importingaa word
word processing
processingdocudocuM~
M-4
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converting
you' ve
converting the
the address
address stack
stack you've

moving address
address data
data with
with the
the Import
Im port
moving
of these
these programs
programs that
that ac
aconly one
one of
only

People's
People'sChoice
Choice
If
all you're
Ifall
you' relooking
100IG ngfor
forisisaaplace
placetoto
store
numberswith
withthe
the
storenames
namesand
and numbers
least
can't'tbe
leastfuss,
fuss,QuickDex
QuickDexcan
bebeat.
beat.IfIf
you
youneed
needaa more
morestructured
structuredenviron
envi ronment,
ment,however,
however,Address
AddressBook
BookPlus
Plus
and
and Retriever
Reerieveroffer
otTermany
manyof
ofthe
the fea
features
turesof
ofbigger
biggerflat-file
flat-file databases,
databases, but
but
at
at less
lesscost.
cost.

The
DA,
RetrieverisisaaDA,
The fact
fact that
that Retriever

and
and thus
thus isis accessible
accessible from
from any
any pro
program,
big advantage
advantage over
overAddress
Address
gram, isis aa big
Book
Book Plus,
Plus, unless
un less you
you have
have enough
enough
RAM
RAM to
to run
run MuItiFinder.
MultiFinder. It's
It's also
also

easy
to modify
modify the
the appearance
appearance of
ofRe
Reeasy to
triever's
triever'slist
list display.
display. On
On the
the other
other
hand,
Address Book
BookPlus's
Plus's wider
wider
hand, II like
like Address
choice
choice of
ofdata
data views,
views, and
and itit has
has aa
quicker,
feel.
quicker, more
more responsive
responsive feel.

Dynodex
Dynodex isis also
also fast,
fast, and
and with
with its
its
flexible
flexi ble printing
printing options,
options, it's
it's well
well suit
suited
live by
by aa Filofax
Filofax or
or
ed to
to people
people who
who live
Day-Timer.
Day-Timer.
And
HyperCard, despite
despite its
its much
much
And HyperCard,

larger
larger application
application size
size and
and relatively
relatively
inefficient
can do
do much
much
inefficient data
data view,
view, can

more
ofthe
the others—if
others- if you're
you' re
more than
than any
any of
willing
willing to
to take
take the
the time
time to
to learn
learn the
the
necessary
necessary programming
programming skills.
skills.
No
you
No matter
matter which
which program
progra m you

choose,
puning your
your personal
personal
choose, though,
though, putting
data
your Mac
Mac will
will save
save you
you time,
time,
data on
on your
effort,
effort, and
and lost
lost opportunities.
opportunities.

If you need a personal database,

using a
you're already likely to be using
paper-based personal organizer like a
Filofax or Day-Timer. At least that's

the thinIGng
thinking behind Address Book
PillS, QuickDex, and Dynodex.
DYllodex. which
Plus.
can print pages that fit these and other
DYllodex can
popular address books; Dynodex
also print double-sided pages. QuickQuick
Dex
Dex requires a separate printing utiliutili

ty, PrintDex, which comes in the
QlIickDex
QuickDex package. Recriever
Retriever can only
print a WYSIWYG version of
of its
while
Hyper
ile Hyperdatasheet screen display, wh
Card
Card can print list and
and column rere
rds, but
ports,
ports, labels, and
and pictures
pictures of ca
cards,
not organizer pages. Interestingly,
none of
of these
these programs
programs are
are set
set up
up to
feed
feed data
data to
to the
the latest incarnation
incarnation of
of
the
rsonal organizer,
the pe
personal
organizer, the
the palmtop
palmtop
computers
computers such
such as
as Sharp's
Sharp's Wizard
Wizard
and
and Casio's
Casio's B.O.s.S.
B.O.S.S.
One thing
thing no
no paper
paper organizer
organizer can
can
One
do
do is
is dial
dial the
the phone
phone for
for you,
you, but
but most
most
n. Select
of
ofthese
these programs
programs ca
can.
Select aa phone
phone
number,
number, click
click on
on the
the dial
dial bunon
button or
or
choose
on, and
choose the
the Dial
Dial menu
menu opti
option,
and
yo
ur call
assuming
your
call will
will go
go throughthrough—assuming
or modem
you've
you've got
got aa phone
phone and/
and/or
modem
hooked
hooked up
up to
to your
your computer
computer and
and have
have
set
set up
up the
the right
right dialing
dialing protocols.
protocols. AdAd
dress Book
Book PillS
Plus has
has its
its dialer
dialeravailable
available
dress
as
as aDA,
a DA, DYllodex
Dynodexand
and QuickDex
QuickDex
have
have dialing
dialing integrated
integrated into
into the
the propro
gram,
gram, in
in HpperCard
HyperCardyou
you have
have to
to in.
in
stall
stall aa Dial
Dial button
button or
or write
write aa script
script for
for
on, and
that
function,
andRetriever
Retrieverdoesn't
doesn't
that functi
offer
offerdialing
dialingat
atall.
all.
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Steven
Steven Anzovin
Anzovin is
is aa freelance
freelance writer
writer and
and
consultant based
based in
in Amherst,
Massachu
consultant
Amherst, Massachusetts. He's
Hyper
setts.
He's the
the author of
of Exploring
Exploring Hyper·
Card and Macintosh
Macintosh Desktop
Desktop Presenta·
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tions, both
both from COMPUTE
COMPUTE Books.
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b
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For more information about the prodprod

ucts mentioned in this feature, contact
ucts
companies listed below.
below.
the software companies

Address Book
Book Plus
Pius t1.0—$89.95
Address
.0-$89.95
Power Up Software
Software
Power
Box 7600
7600
P.O. Box
Mateo, CA 94403
San Mateo.
(415)345-2662
(4
t5) 345-2662

Dynodex t1.2—$99.95
Dynode.
.2-S99.95
Portfolio Systems
Systems
Portfolio
21 E.
E. Market
Market S1.
St.
21
Rhinebeck, NY
NY 12572
12572
Rhinebeck.

(800) 729-3966
729-3966
(600)

HyperCard 1.2.5-$49.95
1.2.5—$49.95
HyperCard
(Free with
with purchase
purchase of
of Mac)
Mac)
(Free
Apple Computer
Computer
Apple

20525 Mariani
Mariani /we.
Ave.
20525

Cupertino, CA
CA 950t4
95014
Cupertino.
(408) 974-6t44
974-6144
(408)
QuickDex t1.4d—$60.00
QuickDe.
.4d-$60.00
Casady && Greene
Greene
Casady
P.O. Box
Box 223n9
223779
P.O.
Carmel, CA
CA 93922
93922
Carmel,
(408)624-8716
(408)
624-87t6
Retriever1.01-$89.95
1.01—$89.95
Retriever

Exodus Software
Software
Exodus
8620Winton
Winton Rd.
Rd.
8620
Suite304
304
Suite

Cincinnati,OH
OH 45231
45231
Cincinnati,
(513)522-0011
(5t3)
522-OOt1

Best Bits and Bytes For Mac©
Shareware and Public Domain Software For The Mac© Plus or higher.
GAMES

©

BUSINESS

LETTERS ·- Over 750
750 business
(6266) BUSINESS lETTERS
letters; edit
©ditto
specific needs. Req: Ally
Any Word
letters:
to suit your specific:
or Text Editor.
Editor.
Processor, Desktop Publisher 0(
ACCOUNTING - CK 2.1 is
is the
the
(6010) CHECKBOOK & ACCOUNTING·
best ccheckbook
ledger.
besl
heckbook manager, also includes sa ledge(.

DESKTOP #1 •- Scheduler.
Scheduler, rolodex. calculator,
(6001) DESKTOP'l
address book.
book, calendar
calendar etc.
BUSINESS 11
#1 - A mailing list
(6002) GENERAL BU~NESS
manager, loan analyst.
analyst, business graphs etc.
manager,loan
#2 - Great mailing label
(6009) GENERAL BUSINESS 12·

programs
printer with database & 4 bonus programs.
(6000) IDEA UNER & BI-PlANEBI-PLANE- A full functioned
spreadsheet and a thought outliner.

DESK ACCESSORIES

(6027) ART & WORD PROCESSING- Over 30 DA's
(Desk accessories) for art work and word proc.
(6029) BUSINESS DA'S
DA'S ·- Over 20
20 business
business OA's.
DA's.
(6029)
package, MegaCalulator
MegaCalulatorand
more.
Mock package,
and more.
(6026) GAMES, CLOCKS, & SCREEN SAVERS Incredibly popular disk! 28 games, 9 clocks and 10

savers.

DA'S- An
(6028) PROGRAMMING OA'SAn amazing 54 DA's
mers.
for advanced users and program me
rs.

EDUCATION

(6249) ASTRONOMY - Bright Stars, Gravitation, and
informative programs.
other Informative
(6041)
- Three drills
drills for
for grades
(6041) E1..EMENTARYDRILLS
ELEMENTARY DRILlJS-Three
grades
K through
K
through 3. 2 are limited versions.
versions.
memoriza
(6038) GENERAL EDUCATION - Biology, memorization,
diet, Morse
programs.
tion , diet.
Morse code and fractal
Iractal programs.
(6039) GEOGRAPHY & GRADES - Two geography
programs (10 and up) and 2 grade books.
(6042) OYSTER &
& LEARNING
LEARNING TOOL DEMOS ·- Two
Two
notes.
good programs
program s for
for creating tutoriais
tutorials and notes.
OUIZ & DRILL MAKERS
MAKERS -- Six educational
(6040) QUIZ
K through 7.
7.
programs for grades K
(6045)
Molecular Editor Demo
(6045) SCIENTIST'S
SCIENTIST'S TOOLS - MoleCIJlar
and Scientist's Helper.
Helper. Ages 15 & up.
plotting program
VERSAGAAPH -- Good 2-D plotting
(6261) VERSAGRAPH
that
that will
will plot up to
to 55 functions.
functions.

FONTS

The
The following fonts are
are Imagewriter bit-mapped
bit-mapped fonts
fonts.
(6032)

FOREIGN LANGUAGE/FANCY
FOREJQN
LANQUAQE/FANCY FONTS Moscow, Old
Old English and
and 19
19 more!
more!
Hebrew, Thai,
Thai, Moscow,
(6031)
GRAPHIC*
FONTS-- Perfect
gns and
& FUN
FUN FONTS
Perfect torsi
for signs
and
(6031) ORAPHIC
banners!
b8l1ners! Twenty one great fonts.
fonts.
(6030)
(6030) PICTURE
PICTURE FONTS
FONTS -· Twenty
Twenty three
three ImageWriter
ImageWriter
fonts.
& more!
more!
fonts, Vegas,
Vegas, Music,
Music. Cairo &
(6033)
(6033) SUPERFONTS
SUPERFONTS #1
1'1 -• Contain
Contain 32
32 exceptional
exceptional
ImageWriterfonts. Many
Many famous fonts.
fonts.
(6034}SUPERFONTSII2
-lncludesArt
(6034)
SUPERFONTS#2-Includes
Art Deco,
Deco. Cartoon,
Trekkies and 26 more fonts.
trekkies
lonts.

(6056) CARD
Ten great card
CARD GAMES ·-Ten
card games,
games, includ
includ ing
ing Hearts and
and Blackjack.
Blackjack.
(6234)
.0 &
. ~ Contains
(6234) DARTS Vl
V1.0
& PiNOCHLE
PINOCHLE Vl
V1.0Darts,
Darts. Pinochle,
Pinochle, Mac Slot,
Slot, Conned
Connect Four
Four and more.
more
(6052) ElDIS!
EIDISI I &
& VAMPiRE
VAMPIRE CASTLE ·- Spectacular
(6052l
sou
nd and graphics
sound
graphics in both of these
these adventures.
adventures.
(6070) PINBALL GAMES·
GAMES - Thirteen great pinball
games with
with graphics and sound.
(6063) POPULAR OAMES
GAMES ·- Favorites
Favorites like
like Monopoly,
Monopoly,
Stratego,
Stratego, Backgammon and many more.
(6062) PUZZUNO
PUZZLING OAMES
GAMES - Six challenging games.
games.
make your own puzzles from MacPaint.
ing adventure
(6067) QUEST FOR T·REX
T-REX •- A dazzl
dazzling
where you playa
ess explorer.
play a fearl
fearless
(6069) RADICAL CASTLE - You must lind
find the oracle
or lace
face certain death.
(6236) RISK &
& STAATEOO
STRATEGO VO.95V0.95- Classic board
board
games Risk and Stratego, 3 more military gam
es.
games.
(6050) SPACE ADVENTURE!
ADVENTURE/ DEATH MALL 3000 •wo out of this world (space) adventure games!
tTwo
(6060) SPACE CLASSICS &
& GAMES OF SKlLLSKILLNine classic games with Asteroids,
Asteroids, Space attack.
attack,
(6061) SPACE GAMES·
GAMES- 8ght
Eight space games with
shareware version of Crystal Raider.
(6205)
PHETA V1 .5.1 -A fast multi(6205) SPACESTATION
SPACESTATIONPHETAV1.5.1-Afast
multi
screen climbing game.
game. 100 different screens.
(6058) SPORTS GAMES & MISC. ADVENTURESADVENTURES·
ailliards,
Billiards. gor,
golf, bowling.
bowling, lootball
football and 3 adventures.
(6064) STRATEGY GAMES - Challenge your mind,
these 7 games will tease your brain.
(6207) STAATEOY
STRATEGY OAMES
GAMES 112
#2 •- Checkers,
Checkers. Master
Maze, Mines.
Mines, Pyramid and Hex.
Maze,
(6057) TRIVIA
TRMA & WORe
WORD GAMES ·- Games that chalchal
lenge your intellect and wits.
(6053) ZooNY
ZOONY & SCARAB OF RA •- You can be a
jester or an explorer in these 2 adventures.

GRAPHICS-Mac
GRAPHICS
- Mac Paint

(6075) BORDERS ·- Add punch and pizzazz to sig
ns
signs
and
memos.
a
nd mem
os.
(6096) DINOSAURS, FANTASY, & DRAGONS·
DRAGONS - Step
back in tim
e. Skeletons.
time.
Skeletons, dragons, dinosaurs and more.
more.
HOUDAYS - Perfect for invitations and greet
ing
(6083) HOLIDAYS
greeting
cards.
(6090) ICONS & CUP
desktop
CLIP ART- Customize your
yourdesktop
art.
with hot icons and clip art
(6091) MISC. GRAPHICS - The widest possible asas
clip
sortment of d
ip art on one disk.

LASER ACCESSORIES

The following disks require a Postscript Compatible
Printer,
are
Printer, and program toview,
to view, modifyorprinl
modffy or print. These
Theseare
EPS graphics.
graphics.
BORDERS·- These Postscript borders
(6218) LASER BORDERS
size.
will look perfect at any size.
111 -Balloons,
- Balloons, shuttle, tiger,
tiger.
(6211) LASER CUP ART #1
spot
light etc. in
Postscript.
spotlight
in Postscripl
(6212) LASER CUP ART #2
1t2.-Women.
Women. Men.
Men. bursts,
bursts.
(6212)
van , phone, key,
key,lock
etc, in
in Postscript.
van,
lock etc.
113 -• Lion,
Uon , skier, globe,
(6213) LASER CUP ART #3
dinosaurs,
etc.
dinosaurs. religion
religion etc.
ART #4
114-- Cars. Oasis, crowd,
crOWd.
(6214) LASER CUP ART
phone, fish,
phone.
rlSh, camera etc.
etc.
(6245) LASER CLIP
CUP ART #5
115 -- Golf,
GoII, Planes, Trucks,
Trucks.
boats. Music etc. in PostScript
PostScript(EPS).
boats,
(EPS).
Circle
Circle Reader
Reeder Service
Service Number
Number 231
231

r-· ·-------·- -----------·-------------··-·-······------'-'
Order Form
OrderForm

disk numbers or write on
on separate sheet.
sheet.
Please circle disk
Numberof
Disks
@$
=
=
NumberofDisks

SPECIAL

DISQQUfNt

Total

Discount Prices
Expire 01-30-91

Addres~s~------------------

STORE HOURS:
HOURS: 9am-6pm
9am -6pm M-F,
M-F, SAT9am-5pm
SAT 9am-5pm
STORE

CityiStot~e~rz~ip~==============~

SHERMAN WAY
WAY
12104 SHERMAN
12104
NORTH HOLLYWOOD,
HOLLYWOOD, CA91605
CA9160S
NORTH

Exp.Oote_____

~-~
L_._
... _. ___ _•••...... _._. ____________ ._._ ..... _. _______

L

FREE CATALOG

BEST BITS
BITS AND BYTES
BYTES
BEST

Add ress
C ity/State/Z ip
Phone
Phone Number
Number
Credit Card
Card Number
Num=beccr~-------Credit
Exp. Date
S ig natu re

CALL FOR

P.O. Box8225-CM
Box 8225-CM Van
Van Nuys,
Nuys, CA
CA91409
P.O.
91409

Name
Name

S4.49

Stacksl
We have HyperCard Stacks!

Most orders
orders shipped
shipped within
within 24
24 hours!
hours!
Most

Total

10-19

UTILITIES

(6201) ASSORTED
ASSORTED UTlLmES
UTILITIES •- Screen savers,
clocks, text editors and more.
(6110) CLOCKS&
SECURITY •- large
nd small time
CLOCKS & SECURITY
Urge a
and
displays, plus password protection.
(6113)
COMMUNICATIONS
UTlLmES·
Red Ryder
(6113) COMMUNICATIONS UTIUTIES-Red
Ryder
V9.4,
V9.4, 'rennWorks,
Term Works, Stuffit and other modem programs.
(6107) DISK
DISK UTILITIES - Disk copy programs, fast
format,
format, scan lor bad sectors etc.
etc.
(6109) FKEYS·
are sim ilar to DA's.
FKEYS - Function keys are
DA's, but
keyboard invoked.
invoked.
& ICON UTIUTIES·
Seven programs
lor
(6112) FONT
(6112)
FONT&ICON
UTILITIES- Seven
prog ramsfor
customizing lfonts
onts and icons.
icons.
(6108) MINIFINDERS & SERVANTS·
SERVANTS - Perfect lor
for
those Macs with little memory and no hard drive.
drive
(6203) PROGRAMMER'S
PROGRAMMER' S VIRUS PROTECTION
PROTECTlON •Protection for program
mers, includes source
source code.
programmers,
(6202) RESEDIT
RESEDIT V1.3D1
V1.3Dl •- The most powerful
powerfulapplica(6202)
applica
tion ever lor
for serious Mac users.
VIRUS & DATA
DATA PROTECTION
PROTECTION - Protect
(6204) VIRUS
(6204)
against, de
tect and repair computer viruses.
detect
(6106) VIRUS
VIRUS PROTECTIONPROTECTION· Protect yourself from
from
unseen computer viruses.
(6111) WORD
WORD PROCESSOR
PROCESSOR UTILS.UTlLS.· Text
TeXi editor.
editor,
stand alone documents,
documents, and
8l1d other utilities.
utBities.
(6264 & 6265) WWIV
WWlV MAC BBS
BBS V3.0
V3.0 -- Start
Start your own
own
(6264
Mac bulletin board
board with
this lull
BBSsystem
R.q : Hard
Mac
wptn this
full BBS
system.. R«q:
Drive, 100% Hayes compatible modem.
modem.

Please mail
mail check
check or
or money
money order
Ofder to:
to:
Please

MIN 1M U M CREDITCARDORDER-520.00
CREDIT CARD ORDER'-'S'"2"'O." OO"--MINIMUM
$4 99

SCREEN UTILITIES

(6251) COMPUGRAPH Vl
.0r18 •- Good 3-0
V1.0M8
3-D wire
frame drawing.
ng, rotation program.
drawing, modei
modeling,
GRAPHICS
UTIUTIES
•
Over
10
(6262)
(6262) GRAPHICS UTILITIES - Over 10 graphics
graphics
programs, drawing.
drawing, image processing etc. Req: Some
woOl:
with PostScript printers.
work best with
(6192) SCREEN GRAPHICS 1'1
#1 •- Incredible high
resolution graphics programs.
(6193) SCREEN GRAPHICS 1'2
#2 •- More amazing
graphiC
s. 11 in all.
graphic program
programs,

11-800-245-BYTE
-800-245-BYTE (2983)
NUMBER (818) 764-4851
764-4851
FAX NUMBER

Foreign orders
orders include
include $15.00forShipping
$15.00 for Shipping and
and Handling
Handling _ __
Foreign

55.99

NOVELTY

(6269) MAC LOTTO·
LOTTO - A fully
fulry functionallono
functional lotto and keno
operating system
system..
(619t)
(6191) NOVELTY
NOVELTY 111
#1 •- Contains
Contains fortunes.
fortunes, biorhythms,
biorhythms.
jokes and a banner maker.

ORDER NOW-CALL
NOW-CALL TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE
ORDER

Residents Please
Please add 6.75%
6.75% Sales Tax
Tax--California Residents
California
Florida Residents
Residents please
please add 6%
6% Sales
Sales Tax
Tax ~
Shipping and
and Handling
Handling $4.00
$4.00
Shipping

PRICES

(6217) LASERCOMPUTERS&
Terrificcom
LASER COMPUTERS & ICONS
ICONS --Terrific
com ·
or your
puter &
4 icon graphics
graphics lfor
your publications.
publications.
(6244)
(6244) LASER EDUCATIONAL •- Books,
Books, pencils,
pens,
pens, bus.
bus, llag,
flag, and more in
in PostScript.
PostScript.
(6215)
(6215) LASER
LASER HOUDAYS
HOLIDAYS &
& SPECIAL
SPECIAL OCCASlONS
OCCASIONS
•- Holiday
Holiday and
and party graphics for invitations and cards.
cards.
(6243)
(6243) LASER HOUSEWARES·
HOUSEWARES- Phone,
Phone. TV, dishes,
dishes,
appliances.
llowers,
etc.
in
PostScript.
appliances, flowers, etc. in PostScript.
(6242) LASER
LASER TOOL BOX·
BOX - Hammers, saws, drills.
drills,
locks.
locks, and more in PostScript
PostScript.
(6216) LASER U.S. &
& CANADA·
CANADA - Great maps
maps of
Canada,
Canada. California.
California, Texas and the USA.
FONTS 11 · Several great
(6210)
(6210) LASER
LASERFONTS#1-Several
great fonts
fonts loryour
for your
postscript printer.
your
(6247) LASERFONTS 112
#2 - Six new type laces
faces for
foryour
postscript printer.

:

~
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OMECARD
HOMECARD
R 0
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ROGER

he Macintosh
Macintosh changed
changed the
the na
naThe
ture of
ofword
word processing
processing by
by
ture

T

bringing multiple
multiple fonts
fonts and
and
bringing

styles to
to the
the computer
computer screen.
screen. So
So
styles
when HyperCard
H)lperCard allowed
allowed only
only aa sin
sinwhen
gle font
font and
and style
style in
in any
any field,
field , many
many
gle
dyed-in-the-wool Mac
Mac users
users cried
cried
dyed-in-the-wool
What's so
so great
great about
about aa Mac
Mac ap
apfoul. What's
foul.
plication with
with only
only one
one text
text style
style per
per
plication
field?
Held?
HyperCard 2.0 finally
finally remedies
remedies
HyperCard'2.0
the situation.
situation. Now
Now you
you can mix fonts,
fonts,
the
sizes, and styles
styles in
in any
any combination
combination
sizes,
in any
any field. These
These text attributes
attributes can
can
in
be assigned
assigned through the
the normal
be
HyperCard Text Style dialog
dialog box,
box, un
unHyperCardText

control, or via
via two
two familiar
der script control,
menus, Font and Style.
menus.
big complaint came
Another big
from those
those who
who hoped
hoped that
that the
the hyper
from

WOOD
WOOD

on mouseUp
mouseUp
on
ifthe
the clickText
clickText isis "azimuth"
"azimuth" then
then
if
go
go to
to card
card "azimuth
"azimuth definition"
definition"
end mouseUp
mouseUp
end
Then
Then create
create aa card
card called
called azimuth
azimuth
definition that
that defines
defines itit and
and has
has an
an ilildefinition
lustrative drawing,
drawinFn and
and your
your main
main dis
dislustrative
cussion won't
won't be
be cluttered
cluttered with
with
cussion

duplicate definitions.
definitions.
duplicate
*

111,

(all

En

IdoIi

'••14
Iteltt

rflAMIIil ^inil Fltldti

Multiple
"Iultiole fonts
lonts bring

' luli

Ml"

better functionality to the
better
HYoerCard desktop.
deslctop .
HyperCard
~[\i<i:. hah Iha lypogjapWc pom aid
Arrrs tkit tla MadnInh brought !□ a

in HyperCard
H)'perCard stood for hypertext caca

pabilities but found the application
short on real hypertext features.
In its simplest form,
form , hypertext
can let you click on a word-a
word—a scienscien

tific leTm,
term, for example-and
example—and be
whisked away to a glossary that dede
fines and illustrates the word. In hyhy

HyperCard 2.0 allows multiple fonts.

clickChunk function is a bit
The c1ickChunk

more obscure if you're not well versed
in HyperTalk terminology. A chunk is

pertext parlance, we say that the word
in the field is hot.
As simple as this seems, H)lperHyper
Card
didn't have
Carddidn't
have aa device
device to
to tie
tie script
script
actions directly to a single word in a

a HyperTalk expression that describes
text—both
a particular segment of text-both
within a field or within a HyperTalk
variable. It
It can be defined in term
termss of

field. You could paste buttons over
words
words and
and thus
thus easily
easily find
find where
where the
the
mouse was clicked. But if a word had
been moved within the fie
ld during
field

For example, if card field
field I1 begins
"HyperCard 2.0 allows multiple styles,

editing,
editing, the button wouldn't
wouldn't stick
stick to
to
the
the word,
word, and
and the button could
could even
even
end
end up
up over
over the
the wrong word.
word.
Enter three
three new
new functions
functions in
in
HyperCard
HyperCard 2.0:
2.0: c1ickText,
clickText. c1ickclickChunk,
Chunk, and
and c1ickLine.
clickLine. To
To use
use any
any of
of
these
ld
these functions, you
you just
just lock
lock the
the fie
field

that
that contains
contains the
the text
text with
with the
the hyperhyper
text
text capabilities.
capabilities. Then
Then you
you can
can use
use
these
these new
new functions
functions in
in the
the field's
field's
mouse
Up script
mouseUp
script to
to cause
cause some
some hyperhyper
text
text action.
action.
For
For example,
example, let's
let's say
say you're
you're writwrit

ing
ing aa H)lperCard
HyperCard stack
stack about
about astronoastrono
my
my and
and want
want use
use the
the term
term azimuth
azimuth
wi
thout having
without
having to
to define
define itit within
within the
the
field.
field. Lock
Lock the
the field
field and
and put
put the
the folfol
lowing
e field
lowing in
in th
the
field script.
script.
M-6
M-6

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

characters (chars), words, or lines.
fonts, and
and type sizes
sizes within
within the
the same
same
fonts,
field,"
field," HyperCard would
would be described
described

to 99 of
of card
card field
field I."
I .*' SimiSimi
as ""char
char I1 to

larly,
larly, a word
word is
is defined as
as a number of
of
characters separated by spaces,
spaces, thus
characters
HyperCard is
is "word
"word I1 of
of card
card field
field I."
1."
HyperCard
These chunk
chunk expressions
expressions provide
provide
These
the
the key
key to
to altering
altering the
the font, size,
size, or
or
style
style of
of part
part of
of the
the text
text within
within aa field
field..
For example,
example, if
ifyou
you wish
wish to
to change
change
For
the style
style of
ofthe
the word
word HyperCard
HyperCard in
in the
the
the
above
above example
example to
to italic,
italic, you
you would
would

use
use "set
"set the
the textStyle
textStyle of
ofchar
char I1 to
to 99 of
of
card
card field
field I1 to
to italic."
italic." You
You could
could also
also
refer
refer to
to "word
"word I"1" in
in place
place of
of"chars
"chars I1
to 9"
9" to
to accomplish
accomplish the
the same
same thing.
thing.
to
The
The concept
concept of
ofthe
the line
line can
can be
be aa
relatively
relatively elusive
elusive chunk
chunk expression.
expression. It
It
doesn't
doesn't matter
matter how
how many
many physical
physical

DECEMBER
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clickLine
c1ickLine function
funclion simply
simply returns
returns the
the
number
number of
of the
the line
line that
that was
was clicked
clicked in
in
card
card field
field 1"
'" no
no matter
matter which
which word
word in
in

ritin

HyptrCarfl 2.0 allawEmulMpla

line
line isis any
any number
number of
ofcharacters
characters with
with
aa carriage
carriage return
return (ASCII
(ASCII 13)
13) at
at the
the
end.
can be
be several
several physical
physical lines.
lines.
end. ItIt can
In
In our
our example,
example, even
even though
though the
the
text
text wraps
wraps after
after the
the word
word multiple,
multiple,
line
line 1I would
would be
be the
the entire
entire sentence
sentence be
because
cause there's
there's no
no carriage
carriage return
return until
until
the
the end
end of
of the
the third
third physical
physical line.
line. The
The

aa locked
locked field.
field. ItIt returns
returns "line
"line 1I of
of

ObJ.lil

■l|lll, (anti. lid lgp» it'll

lines
lines appear
appear in
in aa field
field on
on the
the screen;
screen;aa

the
the sentence
sentence you
you click
click on.
on.
The
The new
new style,
style, group, is
is another
another
great
great feature
feature for
fo r those
those doing
doing hypertext
hypertext
applications.
applications. Using
Using our
our example,
example, let's
let's
say
say you
you want
want both
both desktop
desktop and
and desk
desktop publishing to
to be
be hot.
hot. If
[f you
you use
use
only the
only
the three
three functions
functions II described
described
above, when the
desk
above,
the user
user clicks
clicks on desktop,
have
of know
top, you would
would ha
ve no way of
know-

ing whether the
the selected word was
was
next to
to publishing.
next
The group text style solves that.
that.
By selecting
selecting both
and publish
By
both desktop and
publishtogether and
and choosing
choosing group
group from
from
ing together
the Style
Style menu,
menu, the
the c1ickText
clickText function
function
the
together ifeither
if either is
returns both words together
on—thus
clicked onthu s making it easy to
distinguish which
which desktop was
was selected.
selected.
distinguish
The major
major drawback
drawback to
to these
these new
new
The
hypertext enabling
enabling functions
functions is
is that
that
hypertext
they don't
don't provide
provide aa standard
standard device
device
they
for users
users to
to identify
identify aa word
word that's
that's hot.
hot.
for
word can be hot and
That is, a word
look just
just like
like every
every other
other word.
word. One
One
look
HyperTalk programmer might use
HyperTalk
bold text
text to
to identify
identify aa hot
hot word,
word, while
while
bold
might use
use italic, and another
another
another might
might use
use underlining.
underlining. Too/Book.
ToolBook, an
an
might

application from
from Asymetrix
Asymetrix for
for PCs
PCs
application

and compatibles
compatibles that
that runs
runs under
under ~Vin
Win
and
dows 3.0,
3.0, has
has standardized
standardized hot
hot text
text
dows
by drawing
drawing aa box
box around
around every
every hot
hot
by

word—a device
device not
not available
available in
in
word-a
HyperCard.
HyperCard.
With this
this one
one caveat,
caveat, HyperCard
HyperCard
With

2.0 has
has come
come aa long
long way
way toward
toward being
being
2.0
the hypertext
hypertext application
application that
that many
many
the
educators have
have been
been looking
looking for.
for.
educators

Roger Wood
Wood has
has worked
worked as
as editor
editor of
of
Reger
HyperLink Magazine
Magazine and
and managing
managing editor
editor
HyperLink
HomeComputer
Computer Magazine.
Magazine.
of Home
of
[!]
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hristmas already? That means
Christmas
m
y cards and letters need to go
my

C

out-now!
out—now! Wait, II don't have
time to write a hundred letters
and still make a living
li ving and have a life.
life.
The solution? Mass mailings. I've
taken a page out afmy
of my Congressman's
playbook-his slick newsletter reguplaybook—his
regu
larly hits my mail slot to remind me
what a great guy he is. I've gone hightech in order to keep in touch with fartech
flung friends and distant relatives.
I know,
know, II know. You're dead set
against anything that reminds you of
those gruesome mimeographed holiholi
day letters you got years ago. Don'
Don'tt
worry. Everyone will love your mesmes
sage if the medium is nicely designed
and attractively illustrated.
I've been designing, writing, and
mailing a holiday newsletter for years.
Maybe it's the only written
written communicommuni
cation some people get from my famfam
ilyall
ily all year, but it hits the family
highlights, it's fun to read, and best of
all, it looks good.
Until this year, I've created OUf
our
family newsletter on a Macintosh.
Macintosh. No
more. This year, I switched to Graphic
Writer 111
III (Seven Hills Software,
Software, 1310
Road, Tallahassee, Aorida
Oxford Road,
Florida
32304; $149.95),
pub$ 149.95), a great desktop pub
lishing program for the IIGs.
IlGS. Like
most other desktop publishing pro
programs, Graphic Writer works with
frames, which are boxes you build to
hold text or graphics.
Designing a four-page newsletter
with Graphic Writer took less than 30
minutes. The process is easy because
of features like color-;:oded
color-coded column
and snap-to guides and master pages
you define to set up margins and page
numbers. Onscreen rulers ensure
you've got things lined up right, and
the program quickly sets up a multicolumn format.
Other topnotch features include
frame linking, which automatically
flows text from one column to another,
and text wrapping, which allows words
to cunningly wind around illustrations.
Though typing text in Graphic
Writer isn't as unbearably slow as in
some other Apple IIGS
IIgs programs, I

K
E
Z E R
KEIZER

still prefer to write with something
faster, like AppleWorks.
Apple Works. Graphic Writ
Writer really shines here, for its translation
capabilities are most impressive. I
wrote with AppleWorks
Apple Works 3.0 at blitz
blitzkrieg speed,
speed, then poured the copy into
a Graphic Writer layout with bold
boldfacing and underlining intact. Nice.
A desktop publishing program on
the IIGS
IIgs wouldn't be much without
graphics or color. Graphic Writer
doesn't let you down here, either. The
built-in graphics tools are nothing spespe
cial-the
cial—the typical pencil, brush, eraser,
magnifying glass, and geometric
shape-makers-but
shape-makers—but the program
makes it as easy to impon
import graphics as
it does text.

I remembered that a local copy shop-shop—
a Kinko's outlet-had
outlet—had a
a color copier.
Down to the copy shop I went, and in
aa half hour II had aa four-color newsletnewslet
ter (all right,
right, just the first page, but at
those prices, I couldn't afford more).
Graphic Writer comes packed
with extras, such as aa disk full of new
fonts and two disks of clip an.
art. I didn't
have much use for the fonts-I
fonts—I like to
stick with classic font families such as
Times and Helvetica-but
Helvetica—but the clip art
was terrific. I used the map of the U.S.
U.S.
to show the family's 1990 travels.
trave ls.
Printing is slow, really slow.
There's not much
much you can do about
thaI.
prothat. I didn'
didn'tt think much of the pro
gram's dot-matrix output anyway, so I
headed to the local Apple dealer to
make master copies of my newsletter's
remaining three pages on a LaserLaser
Writer NT. Everything worked lIawflaw
lessly, and the output was super.
Graphic Writer 111
III is fast and fea
feature-heavy, yet friendly. It's the first
Gs-specific desktop publish
publishApple II
IlGS-specific
ing package I've been willing to recrec
ommend, and it made my annual
newsletter creation chore as much fun
for me as I hope its reading is for my
friends and relatives.

CREATE
YOUR OWN

IJI i

n"

k

Print Shop (both the classic and
the IlGS
IIgs versions) and single-,
single-, double-,
and super-hi-res images can all be
grabbed and placed within Graphic
Writer documents. Because Print
Prim Shop
graphics are so easy to find, I scattered
several throughout my newsletter.
Color is often vastly overrated in
Apple IlGS
th ough II
IIgs software, and, though
still think it has limited application, II
did find a way to put Graphic Writer's
color capabilities to work for me. II
spotted the first page oftbe
of the newsletter
with color, primarily in the masthead
(the name of the newsletter) and a
great graphic, and then printed it out
on an ImageWri
ter II.
ImageWriter
For a moment,
moment, I
I was stumpedstumped—
my printer would be tied up past
Christmas printing 100 originals. Then

If you're launching your first-ever
holiday newsletter, here are some
things to keep in mind.
• Use at least ten-point type. Twelvepoint is better, especially if you're
sending the newsletter to anyone
over 35.
35. No one likes to squint.
• To personalize each newsletter, create
an empty frame on the last page of
me as
your newsletter and save the file
MASTER. Write shon,
short, individual
notes to each recipient;
recipient; then import
them into the empty frame. RememRemem
ll have to save each
ber that you'
you'll
newsletter as a separate file
me and print
out that page for each newsletter.
• If you have access to a scanner,
scanner, digidigi
tize a family photo and place the re
resulting graphic on the second page,
page,
above a frame labeled Staff. Even if
the picture is crude,
crude, your
your readers will
get a kick out of it.
[;)
h
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NEWS & NOTES
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

New Nitpicker

If you're one of the 20,000 Mac users who purchased Grammatik Mac,
you
're in luck.
you're
luck. Reference Software is offering a free upgrade to version
2.0, which features a new interface and expanded word processor supsup
port. If you haven't registered your copy of version 1.0,
1.0, you can call the
company on ~s
its toll-free line and provide the serial number from the disdis
tribution disk.

..........................

Commie Network Exposed
Old-style communism has undergone radical changes in the last two
years. Now the Soviets are linking their computers in a way that would
have made Karl Marx proud. Currently, five deputies in the Soviet ParPar
liament have their Macs networked together, and seven other Macs are
being used by the Parliament's technical staff.
In order to increase the Parliament's efficiency, the government has
commissioned the Moscow-based Interproject to create a Mac-based
""information
information system.
system."" It will use a Russian version of the Macintosh SysSys
tem software that was developed by Inter
project and Apple programmers.
Interproject
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New
Math

The most recent version of the Mac
operating system has been System
6.0.5,
6.0.5, and the new low-cost Macs
are shipping w~h
with System 6.0.7. So
what happened to 6.0.6?
Apple had planned to release
System 6.0.6 with
w~h the changes
needed for the three new Macs-inMacs—in
cluding a new Sound Manager-but
Manager—but
it discovered two nasty bugs at the
last minute.
minute. The first can cause a
Mac to act as though fs
it's no longer
connected to a printer or AppleShare
server. The second can cause a Mac
LC to ignore the keyboard until the

mouse is moved.
moved.
The bugs have been fixed in
System 6.0.7, and Apple has ""re
reworked" its inventory to include the
newer system.
system. The company is shipship
ping 6.0.6 to Europe with an INIT
IN1T that
fixes the bugs while it~ works to comcom
plete a European version of 6.0.7.

.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Running

Late

Apple ftnally
finally admitted what most
industry watchers have suspected
for months—System
months-System 7.0 won't
ship until 1991 or, as Apple put
it, "the ftrst
first half of calendar
1991." Alpha versions have been
available to developers since
May, but the ftrst
first beta version
wasn't expected to be ready
before October
-a full year be
beOctober—a
hind schedule.
While some developers will
have to delay their new products

once again, Apple insists the new
system software will be worth it.
ApAceording
According to Roger Heinen, Ap
ple's
ple's vice president of software
engineering, "With the additional
feedback from our developers, we
are confident that System 7.0 will
shaller
shatter traditional notions of
what personal computers can do."

Talk
Is Cheap
How can owners of older Macs add
the sound-input capabilities of the

new Macintosh LC and Macintosh
!lsi?
Ilsi? Premier Technology offers an
inexpensive solution.

The MacMic, pronounced mac
mike, consists ofa
of a 2 X 2 X .75 inch

digitizing microphone, a 6-foot caca
ble, and a Velcro fastener that lets

you attach the microphone to your
computer or monitor. It plugs into
either of the two serial ports and
comes with software that lets your
Mac recognize the unit as a standard

sound-input device.
device.
The MacMic is available for
$59.95 from Premier Technology,
2040 Polk Street, Suite 288, San
Francisco, California 94109;
94109;
(415)
424-1963.
(415)424-1963.
News &
& Notes by David English

.... . . . .... . . . .
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REDISCOVER A CLASSIC • CREATE PRESENTATIONS
UNLEASH ARTISTIC TALENTS
TALENTS • FIND THE RIGHT WORD

6.0
WORDSTAR B.O

Big
not unwieldy, powerful
ig but not
packed
but not too complex, packed
features
with desktop publishing fealUres
capa
and advanced integration capabilities
for power
power usersusers—WordStar
bi
lities for
vl'ordSrar
6.0 is
is all
all these
these things
things and
and more.
more. If
If you
you
6.0
know the
the WordSrar
WordStar in
interface
but
terface but
know
haven't taken a look at the program
program in
a few years, you'll welcome its new
un
power and versatility. If you're unfamiliar with this word processing
classic, fasten
classic,
fasten your seatbelt.
Over the
years, WordSrar
WordStar has
has
Over
the years,
grown
CP/M
M
grown from
from aa friendly
friendly little
little CP/
program
pan of aa disk to
to
program occupying
occupying part
an
MS-DOS power
power package
package that
that
an MS-DOS
comes
21 floppy disks. What keeps
keeps
comes on
on 21
WordStar
WordSrar fast,
fast, sleek,
sleek, and
and manage
manageable—rather
able- rather than
than lumbering
lumbering and
and for
forbidding,
biddi ng, as
as you
you might
might expect—is
expect- is aa
sensible
sensible set
set of
of strategies,
strategies, including
including se
selective
features, numer
numerlective installation
installation of features,
ous
ous default
default settings,
settings, clever
clever memory
memory
management,
management, selective
selective help
help levels,
levels,
and
and nesting
nesting and
and chaining
chaining capabilities.
capabilities.
WordStar's
WordSrar 's tower
tower of
of powerful
powerful
disks
disks contains
contains all
all you'd
you'd expect
expect in
in aa
first-rate
first-rate word
word processor:
processor. spelling
spell ing
checker,
checker, thesaurus,
thesaurus, cut
cut and
and paste,
paste, find
find
and
and replace,
replace, undelete,
undelete, macros,
macros, mail
mail
merge,
merge, page
page preview,
preview, footnotes,
footnotes, endendnotes,
notes, word
word counting,
counting, and
and aa multitude
multitude
of
offormatting
forma tting options.
options. Numerous
Numerous ad
additional
ditional features
features enhance
enhance and
and simplify
simplify
your
your routine
routine word
word processing,
processing, such
such as
as
vertical
vertical centering
centering (no
(no more
more counting
counting
lines
lines to
to center
center your
your correspondence),
correspondence),
printing
printing from
from the
the keyboard
keyboard (no
(no more
more
going
going to
to typewriters
typewriters to
to address
address enve
envelopes),
lopes), and
and one
one II particularly
particularly like,
like, the
the
definitions
definitions dictionary,
dictionary, which
which helps
helps
you
you pick
pickjust
just the
the right
right word
word from
from the
the
thesaurus.
thesaurus.An
Anextra-window
extra-window capabili
capability
ty lets
lets you
you compare
comparedocuments
documents or
or
passages
passages inin the
the same
same document
document and
and
cut
cut and
and paste
paste with
with ease.
ease.Then
Then there
there
are
are WordStar's
WordSrar'sdot
dot commands,
commands,which
which
control
controleverything
everything from
from headers
headers and
and
footers
and sheet
sheet
footers to
topage
page numbering
numbering and

B

feeding. In short,
short, you
you have trementremen
dous control
control over the writing
writing process
process
and product.
More advanced features make
this a program you can grow into.
WordStar
WordStar lets you insert work sheets
from Lorus
Lotus 1-2-3.
1-2-3, Symphony, or QuarQuatrro,
tro, as well as files from DBase. The
Inset program included with the packpack
age puts graphics anywhere in your
text. You can use a variety offonts
of fonts if
you have a printer
prin ter that suppons
supports them.
WordSrar
H 'ordStar suppons
supports scalable fonts on
the HP LaserJet III, Canon LBP-4,
and PostScript
PostScript printers;
printers; and you can
kern if you have PostScript or certain
HP LaserJet
LaserJet printers. Save time with
WordSrar
WordStar paragraph styles, which let

phone
phone list).
list). PC-Outline
PC-Outline helps
helps you
you plan
plan
writing
writing and
and keep
keep track
track of
of your
your work;
work;
Pro
Finder is a handy DOS shell; Star
ProFinder
Exchange allows file
file conversions bebe
tween WordStar
WordStar and several other
word processors;
Merge is a
processors; and Tel
TelMerge
sophisticated telecommunications
package that allows file transfers, Email,
mail. and script files for easy access to
to
online services.
Obviously, everyone won't take
advantage of every feature of the pro
program, and that's why you shouldn't let
all the disks disconcert you. Seven of
the disks contain printer information,
and you'll use
use only a small part
pan of it.
it.
What's more, the straightforward inin
install only
stallation program
program lets you install
stallation
what you need. There's even aa way to
set up
up aa bare-bones
bare-bones version
version of
of the
the pro
proset
gram to run on aa two-floppy system in
384K (Run README.COM).
README.COM), al
al384IC
optithough the program is really opti
ha:d disk.
use with
with a hard
mized for use
A mere novice can take advan
advan.",'• . I ....
A
'1'.' ···· . I ~ ,~ . -~ ')
tage of
of this
this full-featured
full-featured program,
program,
tage
thanks to
to a great
great tutorial disk,
disk, a choice
~
of interfaces,
interfaces, built-in
built-in defaults,
defaults, and
and ex
exof
cellent help
help and documentation.
documentation. Be
Beginners will
will want
want to
to install
install the
the
ginners
program to
to use
use the
the pull-down
pull-down menus,
menus,
program
which allow
allow you
you to
to highlight
highlight and
and
which
Check graphics,
graphics, fonts,
fonts, and
and more
more in
In
Check
ofusing
using the
the old
old con
conchoose instead
instead of
choose
WordStar's Advanced
Advanced Page
Page Preview.
Preview.
WordStar's
combinations. WordStar
WordSrar
trol-key combinations.
trol-key
comes with
with default
default settings
settings for
for nearly
nearly
comes
every feature—even
feature--even several
several para
parayou preset
preset print
print attributes,
attributes, margins,
margins,
you
every
graph styles—so
styles-so that
that beginners
beginners won't
won't
tabs, line
line height,
height, fonts,
fonts, and
and more.
more. In
Intabs,
graph
have to
to change
change or
or customize
customize settings
settings
stead of
ofstarting
starting over
over with
with every
every docu
docu- have
stead
ti ll they're
they' re ready.
ready.
ment,just
choose an
an appropriate
appropriate
ment,
just choose
till
Context-sensitive online
online help
help isis
paragraph style.
style. WordStar's
WordSrar's page
page pre
preparagraph
Context-sensitive
always available,
available, and
and WordStar
WordSrar pro
proview lets
lets you
you see
see how
how fonts,
fonls, graphics,
graphics,
view
always
vides four
four excellent
excellent manuals.
manuals. IIpartic
panicand other
other features
features of
ofaa document
document will
will
and
vides
ularly like
like the
the step-by-step
step-by-step examples
examples
look before
before you
you go
go to
to the
the trouble
trouble of
of
look
ularly
ofapplications,
applications, which
which showed
showed me
me
printing. As
As you
you can
can see,
see, these
these are
are fea
fea- of
printing.
how to
to easily
easily create
create aa newsletter.
newsletter.
tures that
that people
people in
in business
business can
can take
take
tures
how
The classic
classic menus
menus are
are still
still there
there
advantage of
ofto
to create
create highly
highly polished,
polished,
advantage
The
to give
give you
you the
the touch-typing
touch-typing speed
speed
get results.
results. to
professional documents
documents that
that get
professional
and convenience
convenience for
for which
which WordStar
WordSrar
As ififall
this weren't
weren' t enough,
enough, you
you
As
all this
and
famous,and
and you
you can
can still
still set
set your
your
also get
get several
several companion
companion programs.
programs. isis famous,
also
help level
level to
10 include
include or
orexclude
exclude partic
panicWith MailList,
MailList,you
you create
create form
form letters
letters help
With
ularmenus.
menus. You
You can
can also
also use
useyour
your
ular
and print
print envelopes,
envelopes, labels,
labels, Rolodex
Rolodex
and
function keys
keys to
to execute
executeoft-used
oft-used
function
cards,and
and reports
repons (for
(for example,
example,aa
cards,

'4
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COMPUTE
COMPUTE

89
89

REVIEWS
REVIEWS
MS-DOS
MS-DOS
commands. Throughout
Throughout the
the program,
program,
commands.

WordStar offers
offers aa tremendous
tremendous degree
degree
WordStar

offlexibility,
flexibility, allowing
allowing you
you to
to custom
customof

1112.0
MIRROR IR
2.0

oftklone's original
original Mirror
Mirrorwas
was
Softklone's
ize itit according
accordingto
to your
yourlikes
likes and
and
ize
designed to
to be
beaa clone
clone of
ofCross
Crossdesigned
needs.
needs.
talk.aa popular
popular business
business commu
commutalk,
Clever memory
memory management
management
Clever
nications program.
program. The
The latest
latest
nications
keeps WordStar
WordStar fast,
fast, despite
despite its
its great
great
keeps
ofMirror,
Mirror, although
although complete
completeversion of
size.ItIt resides
resides in
in memory,
memory, and
and ifyou
if you version
size.
ly compatible
co mpatible with
with Crosstalk
Crosstalk XVI,
XVI,
ly
have enough
enough memory,
memory, the
the spelling
spelling
have
offers aa number
number of
ofsubstantial
substantial im
imoffers
checker and
and text
text files
files can
can run
run RAM
RAM
checker
provements: additional
additional file-transfer
file-transfer
provements:
resident. With
With enough
enough memory,
memory, you
you
resident.
protocols, MNP
MNP support,
support, aa built-in
built-in
can print
print one
one file
file while
while editing
editing anoth
anoth- protocols,
can
text editor,
editor, aa background
background mode,
mode,
er. A
A RAM
RAM usage
usage display
display helps
helps you
you
text
er.
mouse support,
support, and
and much
much more.
more. Best
Best
mouse
ofthe
the program.
program.
make the
the best
best use
use of
make
ofall,
Mirror III
III costs
costs less
less than
than Cross
Crossall. Mirror
If you
you work
work with
with long
long documents
documents of
If
talk XVI
XVI ($
($149
rather than
than $$ 195).
195).
talk
149 rather
and dread
dread navigating
navigating long
long files
files and
and
and
Mirror Ill's
Ill's status
status screen
screen lets
lets you
you
Mirror
or finds,
finds, you'll
you'll love
love
waiting for
for saves
saves or
waiting
view parameter
parameter settings
settings and
and includes
includes
view
and chaining
chaining feature.
feature. It
It
the nesting
nesting and
the
command line
line for entering
entering twotwoaa command
ties together
together several
several small
small files
files and
and
ties
letter mnemonic
mnemonic commands,
commands, such
such as
as
letter
provides continuous
continuous pagination;
pagination; this
this
provides
NU (NUmber),
(NUmber), CA
CA (CApture),
(CApture), RX
feature has
has saved
saved me
me untold
untold time
time and
and NU
feature
and EM
(Receive XMODEM),
XMODEM), and
(Receive
effort. WordStar also
also lets
lets you
you place
place
effort.
markers in
in files
files and
and specify
specify aa particu
particu- (EMulate).
markers
lar page
page to
to move
move to
to so
so that
that you
you won't
won't
lar
waste
time
creeping
paragraph
by
waste time creeping paragraph by
1
ivmmm <i
5931
paragraph through
through your
your document.
paragraph
document.
L" '1
can index
Need an index? WordStar can
Need
selected
words or
word in
a docselected words
or every
every word
in a
doc
rii'hS—1
1 warn
EzEdET
ument.
program can
ument. The
The program
can also
also simplify
simplify
your creation of a table of contents.
your
wtZW
Of all the versions of the program
program
awmimm
I've used, this is the fastest and easi1-lTT.
easi
Iff' -ITitf rtpTWfi
est.
est. If
If there's
there's any
any sigrtificant
significant shortshort
coming,
coming, it's
it's the
the lack
lack of
of better
better mouse
mouse

S
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support;
support; only
only a
a Logitech
Logitech mouse
mouse driver
driver
comes
th the
comes wi
with
the program,
program, and
and you
you can
can
use
use the
the mouse
mouse only
only with
with menus.
menus. This
This

may discourage some users, but not
the
ve enjoyed
the touch-typists
touch-typists who'
who've
enjoyed and
and
remain
ed faithful
remained
faithful to
to this
this program
program for
for
years.
years. This
This latest
latest version
version of
of WordStar
WordStar
makes
makes it
it aa contender
contender among
among high-end
high-end
word
word processors.
processors. It
It might
might very
very well
well atat
tract
tract new
new converts.
converts.

M
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MIKE
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IBM
IBM and
and compatibles,
compatibles, 384K
384K (512K
(512Kto
to use
use
Advanced
Advanced Page
Page Preview,
Preview,outliner,
outiiner.or
or
graphics),
graphics),graphics
graphicscard
cardfor
forAdvanced
Advanced
Page
Page Preview,
Preview, 1'NO
twofloppy
floppydrives
drivesor
orone
one
floppy
floppyand
andone
onehard
harddrive-S495
drive—$495
VvQROSTAR
WORDSTAR INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL
201
201 Almeda
Almedadel
delPrado
Prado

Novato.
Novato,CA
CA94949
94949

(BOO)
227-5009
(800)227-5609
(415)
382-8000
(415)382-8000

90
90

COMPUT
E
COMPUTE

Mirror
Mirror 1/1'9
ill's Dialing Directory featUres
features
easy-to-use pull-down
pull-down menus.

The dialing
dialing directory provides
easy access
access to a
a list
list of
of phone numbers
numbers
and can
can indicate
indicate system
system names,
names, transtrans
fer
fer rates
rates (such
(such as
as 1200
1200 or
or 2400
2400 bits
bits per
per
second),
second), formats
formats (parity,
(parity, data
data bits,
bits, dudu
plex,
plex, and
and stop
stop bits),
bits), and
and scripts
scripts (if
(if
you're
you're using
using them).
them). Mirror provides
provides
an
an unlimited
unlimited number
number of
ofdirectories
directories
and
tries within
and en
entries
within directories
directories and
and lets
lets
you
you chain-dial
chain-dial as
as many
many as
as 30
30 entries
entries
at
at aa time.
time. You
You can
can access
access the
the comcom
mands
mands necessary
necessary for
for just
just about
about any
any
online
online session
session with
with the
the easY-lo-use
easy-to-use
pull-down
pull-down menus.
menus.
Beginners
Beginners will
will especially
especially like
like the
the
newu.ser
newuser option,
option, which
which will
will write
write aa
script
script to
to get
get you
you online
online with
with databases
databases
you're
you're currently
currently using,
using, such
such as
as
CompuServe,
CompuServe, NewsNet,
NewsNet, Delphi,
Delphi, MCI
MCI
Mail,
Mail, and
and Dow
DowJones.
Jones. For
For systems
systems not
not
listed,
listed, you
you can
can use
use the
the learn
learn comcom
mand,
mand, which
which watches
watches you
you log
logon
on to
toaa
system
system and
andwrites
writesaa log-on
log-on script.
script.

DEC
D E C E
E M
M B EE R
R

119
990
9 0

Experienced
Experienced users
users will
will appreciate
appreciate
the
offile-transfer
file-transfer protocols,
protocols,
the variety
varietyof
including
XMODEM,YMODEM,
YMODEM,
includingXMODEM,
Kermit,
Kermit,Crosstalk,
Crosstalk, Hayes,
Hayes,CompuCompuServe-B,
Serve-B, and
and CommPressor.
CommPressor.Support
Support

for
included through
through aa
for ZMODEM
ZMODEM isis included
shareware
shareware program
program ($20
($20 to
to register)
register)
that's
that's provided
provided with
with the
the package.
package.

Mirror's
Mirror's PRISM
PRlSM script
script language
language
isis an
an expanded
expanded version
version of
ofCrosstalk
Crosstalk
XVI's
XVI's script
script language
language and
and isis upwardly
upwardly
compatible.
compatible. PRISM's
PRISM's most
most significant
significant
improvement
'slan
improvement over
over Crosstalk
Crosstalk's
language
guage isis its
its ability
ability to
to run
run script
script pro
programs
grams in
in the
the background.
background.
There
There are
are many
many other
other features,
features,
including
including the
the ability
ability to
to capture
capture all
all or
or
part
pan of
ofan
an online
online session
session to
to memory,
memory,
disk,
disk, or
or printer.
printer. A
A backscroll
backscroll com
command
mand lets
lets you
you recall
recall text
text that
that has
has
scrolled
off the
the screen.
screen. A
A host
host mode
mode
scrolled off
lets
lets other
other computers
computers call
call your
your com
computer,
puter, leave
leave messages,
messages, and
and downdO'wn- and
and
upload
upload files.
files. You
You can
can also
also redefine
redefine
your
your computer's
computer's function
function keys.
keys.
Mirror
supported with
Mirror III
III is
is well
well supported
with
frequent
frequent software upgrades
upgrades and
and an ex
exIt has aa 60-day
60-day moneycellent BBS. It
back
guarantee, and it gives you
back guarantee,
you a lot
for your
your money.
money. You're
not likely
likely to
for
You' re not
to
outgrow this program.
ENGLISH
DAVID ENG
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IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles.
compatibles, 256K
256K (640K
(640K
IBM
recommended for
for optimum
optimum background
background
recommended
operation), DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or higher,
higher, modemmodemoperation~
Si 49
$149

SOFTKLONE
SOFTKlONE
327 Office
Office Plaza
Plaza Dr.
Dr.
327
Suite #100
#100
Suite
Tallahassee, FL
FL 32301
32301
Tallahassee.
(800) 634-8670
634-8670
(BOO)

BAD BLOOD
Bad Blood

Origin's
presents aa barbar
rigin's Bad Bloodpresents
ren postapocalyptic
postapocalyptic wasteland
wasteland in
in
ren
which the
the mutes
mutes (mutants)
(mutants) and
and
which
humes (humans)
(humans) maintain
maintain aa dandan
humes
gerously delicate
delicate balance
balance of
ofpower.
power.
gerously
Because an
an all-out
all-outwar
warwould
would be
bedisasdisas
Because

O

trous for
for the
the mutes,
mutes, you're
you're sent
sent on
on aa
trous
mission to
to fmd
find out
outjust
justwhat's
what'sgot
got the
the
mission
humesso
so"wadded
"wadded up."
up."
humes

REVIEWS
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To accomplish
accomplish this,
this, you
you have
have aa
To
choice of
of three
three characters:
characters: Vanigg,
Varrigg, aa
choice
powerful mute
mute who
who reportedly
reportedly once
once
powerful
slagged aa whole
whole band
band of
of Kejeks
Kejeks singlesingleslagged
handedly; Jakka,
Jakka, aa shivvy
shivvy slicer
slicer who
who
handedly;
can down
down a
a buzzar
buzzar at
at 40
40 paces
paces with
with a
a
can
blast from
from her
her eye
eye beam;
beam; or
or Dekker,
Dekker,
blast
the only
only human
human ever
ever born
bora to
to the
the mutes.
mutes.
the
Set out
out from
from the
the village
village ofMardok
of Mardok
Set
and travel
travel throughout
throughout the
the plains,
plains, inin
and
from surroundsurround
teracting with mutes from
the numerous
ing villages and battling the
beasts of the Plains along the way.
of weap
Fortunately, there are plenty ofweapons and ammo available on the Plains,

DRIVE IT

sodoffs. buzooks,
including nades, sodofTs,

oozees, clubs, and vibrablades.
cazees,
Blood, a detailed
As you play Bad Blood,
ap
overhead view of your character appears on
on the screen of an ancient teletele
vision set abandoned on the Plains.

Race through loop-the-loops, corkscrew jumps and other death-defying
deaih-defying obstacles.
Compete against the world's top
top drivers in your Illrho-charged
turbo-charged Corvene.
Corvette.
>! or VE'ITE!'>!
If you've played the
the new
new STUNT DRIVER'
DRIVER™
VETTE!™ from Spectrum HoloByte,
you know the only
...
only thing more thrilling than our simulations is the real experiellce
experience...

Spectrum HdoByte'"
HoioByte
A Division of Sphere,
Sphere, Inc.
Inc.
A

DrlVB, Atameda,
Alameda, CA. 94501,
94501, (415) 522-0107
522·0107
2061 Challenger Drive,

Use
Use an
an ancient
ancient television
television in
in Bad
Sad Blood
Blood to
to
make choices
choices for
for your
your character.
character.

The
The TV's
TV's knobs describe your
choices—Talk,
choices-Talk, Inventory,
Inventory, Examine,
Examine,
Use,
Use, and
and Options
Options (Pause,
(Pause, Save,
Save, Load,
Load,
and
so on).
on). To
To the
the right
right of
ofthe
the TV
TV isis aa
and so
green
wagreen bottle
bottle filled
ftIled with
with water.
water. The
The wa
ter
ter level
level serves
serves as
as aa visual
visual indicator
indicator of
of
your
your state
state of
ofhealth.
health. Finally,
Finally, message
message
windows
windows below
below the
the television
television set
set con
contain
tain important
important text
text and
and dialogue.
dialogue. Bad
Bad
Blood
Blood uses
uses aa menu-driven
menu-driven conversa
conversation
tion system
system that
that lets
lets you
you choose
choose from
from
aa range
range of
oftopics
topics appropriate
appropriate to
to your
your
progress
progress in
in the
the game.
game.

The
20-page
The game
game comes
comes with
with aa 20-page
manual
manual that
that includes
includes aa map
map of
ofthe
the
Plains
Plains and
and aa list
list of
ofMutant
Mutant Chat
Chat
terms,
of
terms, aa reference
reference card,
card, and
and aa copy
copy of

Thale's
Thale's Comprehensive
Comprehensive Guide
Guide to
to the
the

Beasts
Beasts && Savages
Savages ofthe
ofthe Plains.
Plains. This
This
foldout
foldout not
not only
only describes
describes the
the beasts
beasts
you'll
you'll encounter
encounteron
on the
the plains,
plains, but
but itit

also
also serves
serves as
as copy
copy protection
protection for
for the
the
program.
program. Before
Before starting,
starting, for
for instance,
instance,
you
yOll must
must answer
answeraaquestion
Question such
such as
as

Where
Wheredoes
doesaaBushbug
Bushbug usually
usually hide?
hide?

Bad Blood is aa first-rate roleBad
playing game
game with appealing
appealing graphics
graphics
playing
terrific musical soundtrack
and aa terrific
be toggled off
off once
once you've
(which can
can be
(which
ofaa good thing).
thing). Up
Up to
to
had enough
enough of
had
three games
games can
can be
be saved
saved in
in progress,
progress,
three
but unfortunately,
unfortunately, beginning
beginning aa new
new
but

game erases
erases all
all of
of your
your previously
previously
game
games. This
This isis the
the only
only fault
fault in
in
saved games.
saved
an otherwise
otherwise very
very playable
playable RPG.
RPG.
an
BOBGUERRA
BOB G UERRA

.
. . .••••
****
Documentation
Documentation
. .... ***
***
Originality
Originality .
. .. •••
***
Graphics
Graphics . . . . . . . . . . .
.••••
****
Sound
Sound .. . ... ... . .. . . . .. ••••
****
Playability
Playability

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles;
compatibles; 512K
512K RAM
RAM
IBM

'ex

(640K
(640K for VGA);
VGA):CGA,
CGA.EGA,
EGA.MCGA,
MeGA. VGA
VGA
(256-color),
(25Ek:01or).Tandy
Tandy 16-color;
16<:o1or:joystick
joysticl<op
0p-

tional; supports
supportsTandy
Tandy3-voice,
3-voice,Roland,
Roland,
tional;
Ad Lib.
Ub,GameBlaster
GameBlaster(CMS),
(eMS).Innovation,
Innovation,
Ad
and Covox
Covox sound
soundboards—$49.95
boards-$49.95
and
ORIGIN SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS
ORIGIN

P.O.Box
Box 161750
161750
P.O.
Austin,TX
TX78716
78716
Austin,

(BOO)999-4939
999-4939
(800)

HOME LAWYER

any of
of the
the most
most important
important de
deany

M

cisions you'll make
make require
require

expert legal
legal assistance.
assistance. Unfor
Unforexpert
extunately, legal advice can be ex
tunately,
pensive and
and hard
hard to
to understand.
understand. To
To
pensive
the rescue comes
comes Home
Home Lawyer
Lawyer from
from
the
Meca Ventures,
Ventures, aa user-friendly
user-friendly expert
expert
Meca

you create
create simple
simple
program that
that helps
helps you
program

legal documents
documents and
and special
specialletlers.
legal
letters.
Home Lawyer
Lawyer generates
generates docu
docuHome
ments in
in plain
plain English
English from
from your
your re
rements
sponses to
to simple
simple questions.
Questions. You
You can
can
sponses
respond directly
directly onscreen
onscreen or
or first
first print
print
respond
paper work
work sheet
sheet and
and then
then transfer
transfer
aa paper
information from
from the
the work
work sheet
sheet to
to
information
To help
help you
you out,
out, the
the pro
prothe screen.
screen. To
the
gram offers
offers response
response choices
choices (some
(somegram
times samples);
samples);these
these appear
appear on
on the
the
times
screen and
and in
in the
the very
very clear
clear and
and
screen
complete manual
manual provided
provided with
with the
the
complete

program.
With Home
Home Lawyer,
Lawyer, you
you can
can cre
creWith
ate simple
simple legal
legal documents,
documents, including
including
ate
wills,powers
powers of
ofattorney,
attorney,residential
residential
wills,
leases, promissory
promissory notes,
notes,bills
bills of
ofsale,
sale,
leases,
and independent
independent contractor
contractoragreeagreeand
program.
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MS-DOS
MS-DOS
intricate
intricate gray-scaled
gray-scaled American
American scenes
scenes
and
and patterns
patterns matching
matching the
the set
set of
of faces
faces

ments. Special
Specialleners
the program
program
ments.
letters the
helps you
you write
write include
include demands
demands for
fo r
helps
money owed,
owed, bad-check
bad-check notices,
notices, and
and
money
requests for
for credit
credit reports.
reports.
requests
The public
public has
has always
always had the
the
The
to create
create legal
legal documents with
withright to
ou t attorneys;
attorneys; but
but the
the legalese
legalese that
that
out

he Russian
Russian game-making
game-making master
master
The

comprises most
most laws,
laws, forms,
forms, and in
incomprises
structions makes
makes writing
writing legal
legal docu
docustructions

Welliris has
has written
written another
another one—
oneWelltris

ments an
an arduous—and
arduous-and sometimes
sometimes
ments
Home Lawyer's
Law)ler's
dangerous-task. Home
dangerous—task.
greatest strength
strength is
is the
the fact that it's
it's
greatest
friendly. It allows
allows you to
to do for
user friendly.
yourself much
much of
of what
what you
you once
once relied
yourself
on lawyers to do for you.
you.
on

Consequently, Home
Home Lawyer
Lawyer car
carConsequently,

various disclaimers,
disclaimers, including
including an
ries various
comprehensive one which
which
initial comprehensive
that the manufacturer does
does not
n Ol
states that
the program
program is
is valid
guarantee that the
wi ll lead to the desired re
reused, will
when used,
sult, or
or will carry out the intentions
intentions of
sult,
user. It also
also includes a directory of
the user.

State Bar Associations and notes
State

used
of the
the ten
ten levels.
levels. The
The
used in
in each
each of

Alexey Pajitnov
Pajitnov is
is at
at itit again.
agai n. The
The
Alexey
of the
the now-legendary
now-legendary Tecreator of
creator

Iris and
and its
its standout
standout follow-up
follow-up
tris
Faces . .. Tris
Tris III.
III.
Faces...
'
exhausted, in
in his
hjs two
two
Having exhausted,
earliergames,
games, the
the dimensions
dimensions in
in
earlier
which to
to manipulate
manipulate falling blocks,
blocks,
which
Pajitnov brings
brings forth a new
new concept.
concepl.
Pajitnov

Faces, blocks
blocks still
still fall against aa
In Faces,
In
The differ
differgraphic mural background.
background. The
graphic
ence is that
that each
each block contains
contains one
one of
of
ence
fi ve pieces of
ofaa face.
face. Your job
job is to
to pile
pile
five
a chin,
chin, lips, aa nose,
nose, eyes,
eyes, and
and aa top
top
up a
head in the
the right order.
order. You
You get
of the head
be from
fro m
more points
points if they happen to be
more
the same person,
person, but
but mixed faces are
the
of or
orOK, too.
too. A
A face constructed out of
OK,
marble block,
block, which
der turns into a marble
funher progress.
progress.
obstructs further

when to consult an
an attorney.
Home Lawyer
Lawyer allows no custom
customHome

expected more choices or more ability
to
lo customize. Perhaps future versions

wi
ll correct these problems by expandwill
expand
ing the types of documents which can
be created. Then you could truly say
that you had a lawyer in your Pc.
PC.
SUSAN P
ARATO
PARATO

****

Ease of Use ..
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Playability
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Documentation
Documentation
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1000
1000 sound;
sound; joystick optional—$39.95
optional-S39.95

2061 ChaSienger
Dr.
Challenger Or.

Alameda, CA 94501
(415)522-3584

CIRCUIT'S EDGE

See how your skills stack up in Faces.

In
n the Budayeen, a quasi-Middle
Quasi- Middle

I

Eastern environment surrounded

by
by walls, rough trade flourishes
nourishes in

simple- and it is. SimIt sounds simple—and
Sim
plicity and elegance are Pajitnov's
trademarks.
trademarks. But whereas his two earliearli
er hits resembled interactive creative

puzzles,
puzzles, Faces too often resembles an
animated jigsaw puzzle without the
Tetris or Weiliris.
internctive
interactive variety of
ofTetris
Welltris.
de
The 60 faces themselves are a delightful mix of historical figures (Na(Na
poleon), whimsical monsters, holiday
faces (Santa Claus, U
ncle Sam), and a
Uncle
variety of cultural images (Mona Lisa,
of the faces are
Shakespeare). Only 16 ofthe
identified in the manual as pan
part of the
documentation-based copy protection.
in the faces. Gorbachev's eyes shift
back and fonh
forth as they fall down the

MEGA
VENTURES
MECAVENTURES
327 Riverside
Riverside !we.
Ave.
Westport, CT 06880

screen, for example, and there are other
small, unexpected bits of animation in

COMPUTE

especially
he abandons
ifhe
abandons falling blocks.
blocks.
especially if

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
HOLDBYTE

Watch for some amusing touches
Watch

92

is
is anticipating
anticipating what
what Pajitnov will
will
accomplish
accomplish the
the next
next time around—
around-

and SoundBlaster
Sound Blaster boards and Tandy

IBM PC and compatibles,
compatibles. 256K RAM,
RAM,
DOS 2.0 or higher-S119
higher—S119

(203)
{203) 226-2400

third
third in
in the
the Tetris
Tetris series.
series. What
What may
may be
be
more compelling
compelling than
than the
the game
game itself
more

Hercules, or
or Tandy 1000;
1000; supports Ad Lib
Ub

the parents are unavailable. However,
the

At a list price of$119,
of $119,1I would've

ever,
ever, in
in its unenviable
unenviable position
position as
as the
the

IBM PC and
and compatibles:
compatibles; 512K
512K RAM
(WOK
(640K for
to<" VGA);
VGA): CGA,
CGA. EGA,
EGA. MCGA,
MCGA, VGA,
VGA.

izing of documents
documents other than in re
re10 its questions. II found this
sponse to
particularly frustrating
frustrating because its
particularly
durable power of attorney provides
consen t for medical and personal care.
consent
Powers of attorney for medical care
Powers
are valuable
valuable documents that should
babysitters, neighbors,
neighbors, and
be left fo
forr babysitters,
schools responsible for children when
schools

Home Lawyer's version
version incorporates
the right to make decisions regarding
personal care, support, maintenance,
and liliving
ving arrangements, as wellvirwell—vir
tually giving custody to the caretaker.

vanity
vanity board
board and
and several
several sign-on
sign-on
screens
screens use
use the
the full VGA
VGA color
color palette,
palette,
as do the
the faces themselves.
themselves.
as
Faces
Faces isis aa good
good game
game with excel
excellent and
and entertaining
entertaining graphics
graphics and
and
lent
enough challenge
challenge to
to make
make itit worth
wonh
enough
playing. It
It faces
faces an uphill
uphill battle,
battle, how
howplaying.

the faces.
faces.
The graphic mural backdrops are
DEC
E M B E R
DECEMBER

11990
990

alleys, on back streets, and along
the main thoroughfare, known only as
is a cri
criminal
neigh
The Street. This is
minal neighborhood,
borhood, seamy and dangerous. This
of Infocom's
m's Circuit's
is the setting oflnfoco
Edge.
Based on the Audran stories of

George Alec Effinger, the game is
played from the perspective of AuAu
dran, an addictive, not really likable

sort, whose talents and inclinations
continually bring him to the edge of
disaster. The most successful players
will learn how to see the world
Audran's jaundiced eyes.
through Audran'sjaundiced
Infocom has done a fine job of
cen
making the Budayeen, the game's centerpiece, come alive. More than any of
adven
its earlier attempts at graphic adventures, this one communicates a real
can
sense of place. You ca
n stroll along
the garish Street, dropping into vari-

REVIEWS
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DllS places
places of
ofbusiness,
business, or
orskulk
skulk
ous
through darkened
darkened alleys
alleys where
where any
anythrough
can happen.
happen. Onscreen
Onscreen mapping
mapping
thing can
thing
you get
get aa feel
feel for
for the
the game's
game's lo
lohelps you
helps
ca le. The
The Budayeen
Budayeen isis the
the story,
story, in
in
cale.

t---=:.FLY
.LY
. . IT

man y ways,
ways, although
although there's
there's naturally
natu rall y
many

problem-solving plot
plOl to
to navigate
na vigate
aa problem-solving

through.
through.

The game's
game's manual
man ual includes
includes aa
The
ofthe
the Budayeen.
Budayeen, complete
complete with
with aa
map of
map
directory and
and addresses
addresses of
of various
various
directory'
businesses and
and establishments.
establishments. Three
Three
businesses
pages of
of hints
hints help
help you
yo u through
through the
the
pages
Lists of characters
characters
tougher problems.
problems. Lists
tougher
and aa glossary
glossary also
also contain
contain hints
hints and
and
and
tips that
that can
can be exploited
exploited during play.
tips

Command
the awesome power
Command your own squadron
squadron and feel
feellhe
power of
of the
Ihe afterburners,
afterburners, the thrill
Ihrill
of mixing
mixing itIt up
up with aa MiG
MIG and the
the total satisfaction
satisfaction of an accomplished
accomplished mission.
of
Experience
Experience Spectrum
Speclru m HoloByte's
HoloByle's FLIGHT OF
DF THE INTRUDER™,
INTR UDER"',
and the
Ihe new FALCON
FALCON 3.0™
3.0'>1 and A-10
A-IO AVENGER™,
AVENGER' " , the
Ihe most
most realistic
realislic
and
air combat simulations ever
evercreated.

It
anymore...
It used to
10 be
he if you wanted
wanled more authentic
aUlhentic thrills,
thrills. you
you had to
10 enlist. Not allymore
...

HoktByte
Spectrum HdoByte'"
A
Sphere, Inc.
Inc.
A Division of Sphere,
2061 Challenger Drive,
Drive, Alameda,
Alameda, CA,
94501, (415) 522-0107
CA. 94501,

In
I"facorn's CirIn the
the seamy
seamy setting
setting of
of Infocom's
Cir
cuit's Edge, there
there are
are many
many dangers.
dangers.

While Circuit's Edge can be
played via the keyboard, the program
works best with a mouse. Effinger's
characters can
can use technology to alter
or enhance personality by way of
"'moddies"modules inserted in
to
"moddies"—modules
into
sockets in the skull. ""Daddies"
Daddies" are
modules that extend characters' pow
powers and abi
lities. Audran can use dadabilities.
dad
dies to dampen pain, fatigue, and so

on. There is, as players discover, a
price to be paid for using modules.
Circuit
's Edge is more adult than
Circuit's

most software, and parents might
wa
nt to consider this before passing
want
the program to preadolescent kids.
The Street is populaled
th drug
populated wi
with
dealers and prostitutes, among others,
and it's possible to interact with them.
Ad
mittedly, taki
ng drugs or
Admittedly,
taking
or engaging
engaging
in illicit sex
sex results in losing points,
but
but the distinction
distinction may be too fine for
younger players. I'd rate
rate this
this game
game at
at
least PG-1
3, perhaps even
PG-13,
even R.
While Circuil's
Circuit's Edge suffers
suffers from
from
some
some of
of the
the problems
problems typical to
to adad
venture games-repetiti
ve dialogue
games—repetitive
loops,
loops, scenes
scenes that
that rest
rest on
on puzzles rathrath
er
er than
than on
on plot-the
plot—the game
game also
also reprerepre-

sents an attempt to extend the materimateri
als on
ventures are based.
on which ad
adventures
There's little that's smutty about the
game's adult scenarios;
scenarios; rather, they
represent th
e context of the Budayeen,
the
and do so well. Circuit's Edge is the
most sophisticated ofInfocom's
of Infocom's re·
re
cent crop of games and a good indicaindica
tion that the company may make the
transition from text-based adventures
to graphical storytelling.
KEITH FERRELL
FERRELL

... ****

Playability
Payability ...
**•*
Documentation
**+*
...
****
****
Originality .. ..... . . .. .. . ****
****
Graphics .
. . .. . .. .. . ****

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles;
compatibles; 512K
512K RAM;
RAM;
DOS
DOS 2.11
2.11 or
or higher;
higher; CGA,
CGA. EGA,
EGA, VGA,
VGA. or
or
Tandy
Tandy 16-co1or
16-color graphics;
graphics; supports
supports Ad·
AdUb,
-32 sound
Lib, Roland,
Roland, and
and MT
MT-32
sound cards
cards and
and
Microsoft
Microsoft and
and compatible
compatible mlce-$49.95
mice—S49.95
INFOCOM
INFOCOM
Distributed
Distributed by
by Mediagenlc
Mediagenic
3885
3885 Bohannon
Bohannon Or.
Dr.
Menlo
Menlo Pari<,
Park, CA
CA 94025
94025
(4
t 5) 329-0800
{415)329-0800

PSION MC-400o
MOBILE
C( MPIITER
he MC-400 Mobile Computer
The MC-400 Mobile Computer

T

makes a great first impression
graphic
with its Macintosh-like gra
phic
user interface (GUl),
(GUI), multitasking
operating system, and nifty touch pad.
Weighing only 4.3 pounds and
measuring about 2 X 12.5 X 9 inches,
the MC offers an acceptable 640 X
400 LCD screen (black letters, no
It has 256K EPROM and
and
backlight). It
for opop
256K RAM, with connectors for
tions: Fast Serial Link, microphone
and speaker, and 12V adapter.
great battery lifelife—
The MC offers great
60 hours of continuous use with eight
AA alkalines
alkalines and
and 8 hours
hours with NiCads.
NiCads.
AA
When the
the computer
computer is
is inactive for five
When
minutes, it
it turns off
off to save
save power.
minutes,
To be valuable,
valuable, though, aa nonTo
compatible must
must ofTer
offer distinct
distinct advanadvan
compatible
tages outweighing
outweighing the benefits
benefits of
of
tages

DECEMBER
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compatibility. It
It must
must be
be friendly
friendly with
with
compatibility.
PCs without
without undue
undue additional
additional effort
effort
PCs
and expense.
expense.
and
Mes built-in
built-in software
software looks
looks
The MC's
The
The text
text proces
procesgreat but
but lacks
lacks power.
power. The
great

sor doesn't
doesn't count
count words,
words, check
check spell
spellsor
ing, or
or display
display the
the current
current line
line and
and
ing,
character position.
position. The
The diary
diary is
is useful,
useful,
character
but the
the monthly
monthly calendar
calendar displays
but
of
Monday through
through Sunday
Sunday (instead
(instead of
Monday
Sunday through
through Saturday).
Saturday). The
The alarm
alarm
Sunday
works but
but lacks
lacks aa snooze
snooze fea
feafunction works
ture. The
The free-form database
database is
is simple
ture.
not very
very powerful.
powerful.
but not

The MC-400
MC-400 is
is unique,
unique, but
but for
for
The
amount of
ofmoney
money you
yo~
about the
the same
same amount
about
can get
get a lightweight
lightweight PC
PC compatible
compatible
can
with
with more
more memory
memory and
and standard
standard key
key-

board, connectors,
connectors, keys,
keys, and floppy
board,
It may
may not have
have the
the MC-400's
MC-400's
drive. It
visual appeal,
appeal, battery
battery life,
life, touch
touch pad,
pad,
visual
futuristic memory
memory disks,
disks, but itit
and futuristic
will run
run far more
more software
software and
and offer
offer
will
easier
easier data
data exchange
exchange via
via floppies. Add
Add
you'll
package, and you'll
a desktop tools package,
have more
more powerful
powerful and
and flexible
flexible soft
softhave
MC-400's-and you'll
you' ll
ware than
than the
the MC-400's—and
ware
be able to get
get help from PC
PC users and
be
computer dealers.
dealers.
computer

Visitor
Visitor mode,
mode, he
he felt
felt less
less threatened
threatened
by
by the
the types
types of
ofquestions
questions asked
asked on
on the
the
SAT.
SAT.

The
The Visitor
Visitor mode
mode allows
allows you
you to
to
browse
browse through
through the
the questions
Questions asked
asked
on
SAT without actually
actually taking
taking a
on the
the SAT
test.
test. It's aa nonthreatening
nonthreatening way
way to
to de
de-

velop
questions
velop aa feel
feel for
for the
the kinds
kinds of
ofquestions
asked,
asked, and
and learning
learning how
how to
to approach
approach

certain kinds of
of questions
questions isis as
as valu
valuable
able as mastering
mastering the
the content
content areas
areas of
an
an exam. If
If you
you choose
choose the
the wrong
wrong an
an-

swer,
swer, you're
you're told
told why
why the
the answer
answer is
is
wrong.
wrong. Picking
Picking the
the right
right answer
answer

prompts
prompts an explanation
explanation of
of why
why the
the
answer is
is right.
right.

J.BLAKE
J. BLAKE LAMBERT
LAM BERT

***
Documentation
Documentation .......... . ***
***
. .. . .. .... **
**
Features . .. .

Included with the program is
is a
companion
How to
to Take
companion book
book called How
the SAT,
SAT. which
which includes
includes several prac
practice
tice exams.
exams. After every practice
practice exer
exer-

Compatibility
Compatibility

cise,
cise, you
you can
can look at the
the answers
answers and

Ease of Use/Installation
Use/lnstan ation ...
.... •••

*

. .*

explanations in the book. The Assess
AssessPsion
Pslon MC-400—$1,795
Mc-4OD-S1.795

S$D drive
drive for aa PC or compat
campatOptional SSD
Ibkl-$300
ible—$300

four
The Psion MC-400 accepts
accepts up to
to four

P$ION
PSION
118 Echo
Rd.
118
Echo Lake Rd.
Watertown,
Vtotertown, CT 06795

(203) 274-7521
(203)274-7521

solid-state disks at
time.
sotid-state
at one
one time.

The MC is hurt by a general lack
of standardization. Although it includes
a standard parallel port, you have to
provide the instructions that let your
printer take advantage of special capa
capaprint. (A
bilities, such as bold or italic print.

company spokesman says that a word
processor to be sold separately will
contain printer drivers. -Ed.
—Ed.)) It inin

cludes an RS-232 serial port and file-

transfer software for sending files to a
PC, but you must use a noncompati.
PC,
noncompatible cable with a round, miniature seriseri
al
al plug (not included).
The MC uses solid-state disks
(SSDs), which are really just memory
but which emulate disks. The MC acac

cepts up to four SSDs at once, availavail
able in several styles and sizes: Rash
Flash
EPROM and RAM (each up to 512K)
and ROM (2MB). Psion offers an SSD
drive for a Pc.
PC.
The full-sized keyboard has a
good feel and layout but isn't exactly
like a PC keyboard; some of the symsym
bol keys are swapped. A numeric keykey
pad is part of the alphabet keys.
At first the touch pad is fun, but
it can be difficult. It's easy to move
the pointer but hard to be accurate.
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PERSONAL

TRAINER
FOR THE SAT

e expect athletes to hone their

W

talen
ts through practice, yet
talents

we throw our kids to the
wolves when it comes to helphelp
ing them prepare for the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT). Davidson's
Trainerfor
Your Personal Trainer
Jor the SAT

package offers students a way to
10 pre
prepare for this all-important exam.
The program builds vocabulary
and reading skills as well as areas of
math covered in the SAT. Ifstudents
If students
adhere to the 6-7 hour weekly traintrain

ing schedule suggested in the manual,

ment option in the program lets you
you
evaluate your progress.
progress. You'll
You' ll get a

score and a
a personalized analysis of
each test. Then you can get aa personal
personalized training schedule based on your
strengths and weaknesses.
The training schedule recom
recom-

mends
mends several methods
methods for
for building
building
strengths and minimizing weaknesses,
weaknesses,
methods such as making flash cards
for vocabulary words or
or math prob
proir
lems missed.
in
missed. Your training may
may include reviewing aa specific topic on aa
page
page in the book,
book, or you may need to
ac
work through one of the training ac-

tivities using the program's onscreen
hints and the glossary.
whether
I won't know for sure wheth
er
this training has helped my son until
he takes the SAT later in the year,
year, but
I plan to make sure he completes the
reentire training schedule. I'll keep re

minding him of what a football coach
tells his players: Games are won or
lost on the practice field.
field.
JOYCE SIDES
JOVCESIDES

Ease of Use

...........

Documentation ....
Features . . . . . .
Features
Innovation . . . . .

**,>
***

****
.. ****
***
. . . ***
*•*
. .... ***

they should be able to tackle SAT
problems and considerably increase

their chances for success.
Since I'I'm
m not planning to take
the SAT anytime soon but my 15year-old son will take it this year, I let
him use the program to help in his
preparation for the test. After running

through a few practice sessions in the
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IBM PC and compatibles;
compatibles: 512K; CGA.
CGA,
MCGA. VGA,
VGA, Tandy 16-a>1or,
16-color, or
EGA. MCGA,
optional—S49.95
Hercules: hard disk optiona1-S49.95
DAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 2961
Torrance,
Torrance. CA 90509
(800)
(800) 545-76n
545-7677

REVIEWS
Amiga

AMIGAVISIDN
ION

PLAY IT

TETPH-e

Commodore
stepped out
out in
in 1984
1984
ommodore stepped

C

little compan
company
when itit bought a lillie
y
with a
a revolutionary personal
with
It saw
saw in this machine
computer. It
price/performance
potential offered
a price/
performance pOlenlial
by no other PC and successfully
it to market in 1985.
1985. The
brought itto
in
Amiga has since made interesting inroads in video production, but it has
to Ihe
the enen
really stayed alive thanks 10
thusiasm of evangelists and a couple
DeluxePaint and DigiDigiof zingers like DeluxePailU
View—splendid
VieIVsplendid products but
but not
quite strong enough to push the
Amiga ahead.
Commodore just
just made another
soft
innovative move, this time in software. AmigaVision,
ware.
Amiga Vision. which has been
two years in the making,
making, may well do
for
for the
Ihe Amiga
Amiga what
what desktop publish
publishing
ing did for
for Apple's
Apple's Macintosh—put
Macintosh-put it
on the map.
AmigaVision
Amiga Vision is an authoring sys
system. It's designed to help
help people
people with
no
no programming
programming experience
experience put
put to
together interactive
interactive audiovisual
audiovisual presen
presentations,
tations, the
the component
component parts
pans of
of which
which
have
have been
been produced
produced with
with other
other tools.
tools.
It
together things
It helps
helps you
you put
pUltogether
things like
like
touchscreen
touchscreen information
information systems,
systems, cor
corporate
porate business
business presentations,
presentations, educa
educational
tional reports,
repons, quizzes
quizzes and
and documen
documentaries,
taries, and
and even
even animated
animated Christmas
Christmas
cards
cards with
with MIDI-produced
MIDI-produced back
background
ground music.
music. ItIt does
does this
this by
by combin
combining
ing data
data stored
stored on
on floppy
floppy and
and hard
hard
disks,
disks, videocasettes,
videocasettes, and
and videodiscs.
videodiscs.
This
This technique
technique isis called
called multi
mu/rimedia
media (the
(Ihe industry's
industry's latest
latest buzzword)
buzzword)
and
and involves
in volves melding
melding components
components
from
from various
various sources
sources into
into aa single
single pre
presentation.
sentation. You'll
You'll need
need paint
painl and
and ani
animation
mation programs,
programs, digitizers,
digitizers,and
and
music
musiccomposition
composition and
and word
word process
processing
ing software
software in
in order
order to
to create
create those
those
presentations.
presentations.You
You can
can also
also include
include
prerecorded
prerecorded sounds
soundsand
and images
images from
from
videodiscs,
videodiscs,videocasettes,
videocasettes,and
and MIDI
MIDI
synthesizers.
synthesizers.AmigaVision
Amiga Vision helps
helps mold
mold
these
these elements
elements into
into aaunified
unified presenta
presentation
tion by
bytying
tyingthem
them together;
together; organiz
organizing
ing their
their sequence,
sequence,flow,
flow, and
and timing;
timing;
and
and adding
adding mouse-selectable
mouse-selectable hit
hit boxes
boxes

I

■

ftC

From Ihe
the Soviel
Soviet Union, binhplace
birthplace of Ihe
the IVorld's
world's Grand Masler
Master Chess Champions,
comes premier game
ilnov and his TETRIS'M
same designer Alexey Paj
Pajitnov
TETRIS™.,
WELLTRIS'M
'.
WELLTRIS™ and FACES"
FACES™.
The rules of chess can
can be explained in minules.
minutes. The game irself
itself lakes a Iifelime
lifetime 10
to
masler.
master. NOlV,
Now, lel
let lhe
the deceplively
deceptively simple 'Iris
"Tris series
series fascinale
fascinate and
addici
addict you
you IVilh
with ils
iis endless inlrigues.
intrigues.
Wilh
FACES, Speclrum
HoloBYle opens
With Ihe
the challenge ofTETRIS,
of TETRIS. WELLTRIS and FACES,
Spectrum HoloByte
opens
the
you. Now
Now we challenge
),011 10
...
the mysteries of Russia
Russia (0
to you.
challenge you
to...

Spectrum HdaByte'"
HoioByte
A Division of Sphere,
Sphere, Inc.
Inc.
A

2061 Challenger
Chaffengef Drive,
Drive. Alameda,
Alameda, CA,
CA, 94501,
94501, (415)
(415) 522-0107
522·0101
2061

so that
that users of
of your
your presentation can
can
so
interactively. AmigaVision
Amigo Vision
control it interactively.
presentations can
can also
also accept input
input
presentations
Ihe keyboard.
keyboard.
from the
Amiga Vision helps
helps you
you do all
allihis
AmigaVision
this
with surprising
surprising ease.
ease. In
In general,
general, after
after
with
you've created
created your
your components
components and
and
you've
decided how
how you
you want
want to
to present
present
decided
them, you
you select
select appropriate
appropriate AmigaAmigathem,
Vision icons
icons by
by dragging
dragging them
them from
from aa
Vision

box at
atlhe
bollom of
of the
the screen
screen to
to aa
box
the bottom
large, scrollable
scrollable grid
grid above.
above. It's
It's on
on this
this
large,
grid that
that you
you arrange
arrange the
the icons
icons in
in logi
logigrid
cal groups
groups (called
(called parent
parelll and
and child),
child),
cal
tying them
them to
to your
your components
components with
with
tying
specific parameters
parameters entered
entered through
through
specific
requesters and
and pull-down
pull-down menus.
menus. You
You
requesters
must know
know what
what you
you want
want to
to do
do and
and
must
which icons
icons do
do what,
what, b\x\
but AmigaAmigawhich
Vision comes
comes with
with one
one of
ofthe
the best
best
Vision

manuals I've
I've ever
ever seen
seen and
and two
two tutori
tutorimanuals
al disks.
disks.
al

Commodore'spoint-of-sale
polnt-of-salesystem
system uses
uses
Commodore's
Am/gaV/s/an and
and aavideodisc
videodisc pfayer
playerto
to
AmigaVision

showoff
offthe
the Amiga
Amiga to
to potential
potential buyers.
buyers.
show

made an
an interactive
interacti ve presenta
presentaII made
tion incorporating
incorporating things
Ihings II found
found lying
lying
tion
around my
my house
house and
and hard
hard drive.
drive. II
around
used AmigaVision
Amiga Vision on
on my
my A2000
A2000 with
with
used
3MB of
ofRAM.
RAM, the
Ihe new
new SuperAgnus,
SuperAgnus,
3MB
WorkBench 2.0,
2.0, aa VCR
VCR and
and genlock,
genlock,
WorkBench
and aa MIDI
MIDI music
music synthesizer.
synthesizer. My
My
and
presentation consisted
consisted of
ofthree
three prima
primapresentation
ry parts:
partS: aa home
home video
video of
ofthe
the kids,
kids, aa
ry'
database of
oftext-based
text-based articles
articles and
and
database
screen shots,
shots,and
and aa slide
slide show
show with
with
screen
background music.
music.
background
superimposed stationary
stationary and
and
II superimposed
animatedcaptions
captions over
over the
the video
video
animated
with flashy
flashycolor
colorfonts.
fonts.AmigaVision
Amiga Vision
with
will put
pUI ANIM5-format
ANIM5-formatanimations
animations
will
(but not
not ANIM
ANIM brushes)
brushes) over
overvideo
video
(but
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AMIGA
AMIGA
and will
will synchronize
synchronize internally
internally pro
proand
duced sound
sound effects as well.
up arti
artimade aa database
database to
to call
call up
II made
cles and reviews I've written,
written, display
displaying the
the text
text with
with screen
screen shots.
shots. II had
had
ing
of fonts for
for
planned on
on using
using aa variety
variety of
planned

the text,
text, but
but that
that became
became tedious,
tedious, as
as
the
special codes for both fonts
fonts and screen
format must
must be
be inserted
insened into
into the
the text
text
format
by hand.
hand. You can move up or down
by aa line
line or
or screen at
at
the text
text by
through the
time, but
but AmigaVision
Amiga Vision won't
won't auto
autoaa time,
matically scroll
scroUyour
your text.
text.
matically
fashioned a slide
slide show
show
Then II fashioned
of
that included
included digitized
digitized photographs
photographs of
that
the kids
IOds in
in HAM overscan.
overscan. II moved
moved
the

between the pictures using
using several
several of
between
wipes and
and fades available
available in
in
the great wipes
Amiga Vision. II added SMUS back
backAmigaVision.

porate and its
its extraordinary
extraordinary ease
ease of
of
porate

ogies
ogies multifunction
multifunction board.
board. Drivers
Drivers for
for

parison, HyperCard
HyperCard on
on the
the Macintosh
Macintosh
parison,

Supra
Supra hard
hard drives
drives and
and the
the ICD
ICD

seems
seems clumsy.
clumsy. AmigaVision
Amiga Vision has
has more
more

board are now available
available from
from
AdSCSI board

features than
than Deluxe
Deluxe Video III
III or
or
features
CanDo, and
and after
after using
using it,
it, II find
find using
using
CanDo,
VltraCard and
and The Director
Director down
downUltraCard
right painful.
right

By its
its very
very nature,
nature, the
the multitask
multitaskBy
ing Amiga is the perfect platform for
for
multimedia, and
and AmigaVision
AmigaVision is
is the
the
multimedia,
easiest-ta-use authoring
authoring system I've
I've
easiest-to-use
seen for any
any personal
personal computer.
computer.
seen
PEGGY
PEGGY HERRINGTON
HERRINGTON

*****
*****
Features ................ ****
****
Innovation
Innovation ........... . *****
*****
Ease
Ease of
of Use
Use .... . ...... *****
Documentation
Documentation ........ *****

music using sampled 8SVXground music

When II turned to
format instruments. When
MIDI, II found that
that AmigaVision
Amiga Vision
add MIDI,

with 1MB
1MB (3MB and hard
hard drive
drive rec
recAmiga wfth

plays a MIDI-connected synthesizer

ommended for
lor development
development systems)—
systems)ommended
$149.95
S149.95
with new Amiga
Amlga 500P,
SOOP.
(Bundled free with
2000, 2500,
2500. and
and 3000 models)
2000,

seriby sending aa SMUS score out the seri
port, which works but isn't entirely
al port,
satisfactory. And it plays only four
once-MIDI or internal but
voices at once—MIDI
not both. Shortcomings such as these
excould be overcome by
by launching ex
programs, such as the Sonix
ternal programs,
music player,
player, through AmigaVision'^
Amiga Vision 's
interfaces.
CLI or ARexx interfaces.
made my presentation interac
interacII made
ti ve through use of aa main screen
tive
DPaint) of images repre
repre(made with DPaint)
senting each section. Using AmigaVision, II easily made hit boxes out of
these irregular-shaped images so that
the corresponding section would be
activated when the mouse was clicked
anywhere on it. II also made my secsec
tions available on a pull-<iown
pull-down menu.
II had little trouble maIOng
making my
presentation perform the way I had
envisioned it. The problems I encounencoun
tered were sins of omission-things
omission—things
AmigaVision cannot do. My AmigaVision wish list includes a freestandfreestand
ing runtime module so others can

enjoy presentations without owning

Amiga Vision, ANIM brush support,
AmigaVision,
smooth-scrolling text, a compatible
WYSIWYG word processor for fonts
and text formatting, true MIDI supsup
port, and joystick support.

These wishes may come true.
Commodore is working on AmigaVision 2.0 now. It should be available
in 1991
1991,, and I'm told that the compacompa
ny is considering adding these features
and more. Even as it stands, the varivari
ety of media Amiga Vision can incorincor
96
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FastCard;
FastCard; and
and the
the Preferred
Preferred Technol
Technol-

use make
make itit truly
trul y innovative.
innovative. By
By com
comuse

COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES
1200
1200 Wilson Dr.
Dr.

WestChester,
A6.19380
West
Chester, F%
19380
(215)431-9100

AMAH IIII
A-MAK

Last
ast year ReadySoft released A-

l

Max, a Macintosh emulator for

the Amiga.
Amiga. After plugging a set of
used Macintosh ROM chips into
the A-Max cartridge, you plugged the

cartridge into your disk drive port,
port,
loaded the A-Max software, and could
run almost all non-copy-protected
Macintosh software on your Amiga.
Unfortunately, the emulator lacked
the ability to use Amiga hard drives
and to play Mac sounds. A Macintosh
with no hard drive is no more fun to
use than an Amiga with no hard
drive, so ReadySoft addressed these
shortcomings with the A-Max II.
The A-Max II now allows you to
create Macintosh-format partitions on
Amiga hard dri
ves, as well as allowing
drives,
access to Macintosh-specific SCSI dede
vices attached to an Amiga SCSI concon
troUer.
troller. Your Amiga hard disk
controller must, however, be supportsupport
ed with an A-Max II-compatible
Il-compatible dede
vice driver. Dri
vers are shipped with
Drivers
the A-Max II for Commodore's 2090,
2090A, 2091
2091,, and A590; GYP
GVP controlcontrol
lers; the IYS
IVS Trumpcard; the Xetec
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the
the respective
respective controller
controller manufactur
manufactur-

ers.
ers. If
Ifyour
your controller
controller isn't
isn't on
on this
this list,
list,
you
you should contact
contact the
the manufacturer
manufacturer
to
it is
to determine
determine if
ifit
is developing
developing an
an AAMax
Max II driver.
driver.

The second major addition is
The
support for Mac-digitized
Mac-<iigitized sounds.
sounds. The
support
Macintosh operating
operating system
system includes
includes
several system sounds
sounds that
that can
can now
now
be
be played
played through
through the
the Amiga's
Antiga's sound
sound
system.
system. Some older Macintosh
Macintosh soft
soft-

ware accesses the Mac's hardware
hardware to
to
ware
create
create sounds and won't provide
provide
sound using
usi ng the
the A-Max
A-Max II.
II. Most
Most
newer Mac
Mac programs
programs use
use digitized
sound files
mes and work
work well
well under the
the
A-Max H.
II.
The A-Max II makes transferring
files
mes between Amiga
Amiga format and A-

Max- or Mac-formatted disks much
easier. With the A-Max IPs
II's file-transfer
me-transfer

utility,
utility, you can transfer files from a
standard AmigaDOS disk in DFO: to a
Macintosh disk or from any Mac file
me
to the Amiga disk.
disk. The file-transfer
utility will translate text files,
mes, convert
pictures between MacPaint and
Amiga IFF format,
format, transfer binary

files
flIes between the systems,
systems, and convert
PostScript files to Amiga format.
Like its predecessor,
predecessor, the A-Max
II uses the standard Amiga drives to
create 800K A-Max-format disks that
can be used while emulating the Mac
Macintosh. Also included are utilities
utilities to
transfer files
flies from aa real Macintosh
using a 272K disk that can be created
on the Mac and read by the Amiga.
sup
The Full Disk Transfer utility is supposed to transfer a complete MacinMacin
tosh disk by creating several transfer
the
undenhe
disks that are reassembled under
A-Max. However, II was never able to
successfully reassemble a disk on the
A-Max side. I recommend that you
invest in a Macintosh drive.
As if these improvements weren't
enough, the A-Max II also has added
Amigas with Memory
support for Amiga'
Management Units (MMUs), allowallow
ing increased compatibility during
emulation. Finally, the A-Max II
looks at your system preferences to
Macin
determine how to center the Macinem
tosh screen on your monitor. The emulator supports the new screen modes
available with the Enhanced Chip Set
and 2024 high-resolution monitor. •>

S~ctrum
Spectrum HoloByte's
Drive It/Fly It/Play It Sweepstakes
THREE GRAND PRIZE WINNERS!
You drove it. Youflew
You flew it.
it. You played it. Now do it!
Spectrum HoloByte offers you the chance to experience:

rop
TOP GUN SCHOOL:
AIR COMBAr
COMBAT USA
Win a week for two in Southern California,
California.
including
including a
a 1/2-day
1/2-day aerial dogfighting course for
one
one at the nation's only
only civilian Top
Top Gun school,
school.
Air Combat USA.
USA.
Experience the
the exhilaration of aerial combat
maneuvering
across the
in
maneuvering (ACM)
(ACM) as you streak across
the sky in
your NATO light attack
attack aircraft. After your intense
dogfight.
you can
can relax and enjoy fun-filled days at
dogfight, you
Disneyland and other world-famous tourist attractions.
auractions.

JIM RUSSELL'S
RUSSEU'S RACING
DRIVERS SCHOOL
Win a
a week for two in Monterey/Cannel,
Monterey/Camiel, California
California
including
course for one
one at the legendary
including aa 3-day course
Jim
Jim Russell
Russell Racing
Racing Drivers
Drive rs School.
School.
Master
Master the
the challenge
challenge of
of professional
professional racing
racing as
as you
you
pilot
pilot aa lightning-quick
lightning-quick Van
Van Dieman
Dieman Formula
Formula Ford
around
around historic
historic Laguna Seca
Seca Raceway.
Raceway.

rHE SOVIET
SOVIEr
THE
UNION
Win a^ten-day
a.ten-day tour
tour for
for two
two toto the
the
Win
Soviet Union's
Union's most
mosthistoric
historic cities:
cities:
Soviet

Moscow, Kiev
Kiev and
and Leningrad.
Leningrad.
Moscow,
You'll enjoy
enjoy the
themost
most popular
popular desti
destiYou'll
nations inin Soviet
Soviet Russia
Russia and
and the
the Ukraine:
Ukraine:
nations
visit Red
Red Square,
Square, the
the Kremlin,
Kremlin,Gorky
Gorky
visit
Park, Lenin
Lenin Stadium,
Stadium,the
the Hermitage..,
Hermitage ...
Park,
truly the
the trip
trip of
ofaalifetime
lifetime.
truly

HOW
HOW TO
TO ENTER
ENTER
Official
Officialentry
entry forms
formswith
with complete
complete contest
contestrules
rules can
can be
be
found
found atat your
your nearest
nearestparticipating
participating software
softwaredealer
dealerand
and inin

specially
specially marked
marked Spectrum
Spectrum HoloByte
HoloBytepackages.
packages.
Contest
Contestruns
runsfrom
from 11/1/90
11/1 /90 to10 2/28/91,
2/28/91 ,and
and you
youmust
mustbe
be 18
18
or
orolder
oldertotoenter.
enter. No
No purchase
purchase necessary.
necessary.

Spectrum HokByte™
HoloByteTM
Spectrum
Division of
ofSphere,
Sphere, Inc.
Inc.
AADivision

2061 Challenger
ChallengerDrive,
Drive,Alameda,
Alameda. CA,
CA, 94501,
94501,(415)522-0107
(415) 522-0107
2061
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Faces©C1990
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Welltris
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owners.
of01Bullet-Proof
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ServiceNumbor
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[fyou
If you have an Amiga and need to
use Macintosh software, the A-Max II

is a wise investment. I've found that
all the Mac software [I need to use (Al(Al
dus PageMaker 4.0, Microsoji
Microsoft Excel
and Word,
Word, and Silicon Beach's SuperPaint) runs perfectly. With the added
use of my Amiga hard disk and the

sounds emanating from my monitor,

the only clue tbat
that I'm not using a real
Mac is the larger Amiga screen-and
screen—and
the money [I saved by not buying a
second computer.

TAD is related to ASDG's softsoft
ware for the Sharp scanner. As such, it
performs many of the same imageprocessing functions as NewTek's
Digi View software. Unfortunately,
DigiView
TAD is missing a few of
DigiView's
ofDigiView's
bells and whistles. [I especially missed

control over color saturation.
saturation. On the
plus side, TAD has a new control,
control,
Gamma, and a variety of dithering alal
gorithms. The Gamma control allows
you to compensate for the fact that the
visual intensity of the Amiga's 16

brightness levels are not linear. Using

BOB ELLER

****
***
***
*****
*****
*****

Ease of
of Use/Installation
Use/Installation .. .. .. ****
Ease

Documentation

...

Features . . . .. . ... . .
Compatibility
Compatibility

Amlgawith
Amiga with 1MB-$149.95
1MB—$149.95
(Upgrade from A-Max-$49.95)
A-Max—$49.95)

Gamma can help you bring out hidhid

den detail in your images.
TAD does a very nice job of concon
verting screens from one Amiga
screen resolution to another. It does
an especially nice job converting to
colorful images in HAM and EHB

into high-resolution 16-color screens.
screens.

The documentation is adequate,
but only so. Although its descriptions

are reasonable, it lacks step-by-step

tutorials.

Although I am happy with Th
e
The

Art Department, I'd like to see an upup

grade that allows you to save in any
format you can load. I'd also like to

see saturation control and genuine imim
age-processing capabilities such as
those in Progressive Peripherals' PIXPIXMate. Unfortunately,
reMate.
Unfortunately, the memory re
quirements for this program make it
unusable for the great majority of

Amiga owners.
owners. II would not recomrecom
mend The Art Department to an
Amiga owner with less than two
megabytes of memory and a hard
drive.
megadrive. ASDG recommends four mega
bytes. (Editor'S
(Editor's note: ASDG recently
announced The Art Department ProPro
fessional
fessional,, which adds the capability 10
to
jormals,Jull
save ill
in non-IFF
non-IFFformats,
full ARexx

ects modules, 8-bit
support, external eff
effects
rendering, and multiple palette
palelle sizes.
The upgrade should be available this
fail; contact ASDG for
jor details.)
fall;

REAU\'SOFT
READYSOFT

30 Wertheim Ct.
Ct #2
Richmond Hill,
Hill. Ont.
Canada L4B
189
L481B9
(416)
731-4175
(416)731-4175

RHETT ANDERSON

**
**
Value . . . . ........ , ...... ***
***
Documentation
....... ***

Ease of Use . . . . . . . . . . .

THE ART
ART
THE
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
SDG's The Art Department
ASDG's

A

Features . ... . ........ . . . ****
****

Match palettes using The Art Department
and combine pictures on one screen.

(TAD) is a 24-bit image-processimage-process
ing program for the Amiga. This

means that each screen pixel is
represented by three bytes (24 bits) of
memory,
memory, allowing a palette of 16 milmil
just 4096. TAD
lion colors instead of
ofjust
can use this extra information when

converting pictures from other comcom
puters or when choosing colors to disdis
play the best possible Amiga picture.

The Art Department loads Sculpt
4D, Turbo Silver, DigiVi&v,
DigiVielV, and all
IFF mes,
files, including Sliced Ham and
NewTek's Dynamic modes. It can
save in 24-bit [FF
IFF and standard [FF
IFF
modes (including Dynamic,
Dynamic, but not
Sliced Ham). Separately available
disks allow you to import GlF,
GIF,
lIe for the IBM PC,
DeluxePaint He
PCX,
PCX, TIFF, Targa, and Rendition imim
age files.
mesoUnfortunately, while you can
load images in these formats, you
can't save them in these formats.
formats. You
can't use TAD as a image processor
for VGA or Targa screens.
98

COMPUTE

The user interface is attractive

but difficult. [I found a few procedures
tortuous. One advantage of TAD over
DigiView is that you can reserve part
of the palette and let TAD automatiautomati

cally make tbe
the best selection for the
rest of the palette. TAD makes the
task difficult, thOUgh.
though. Converting a
picture from HAM to EHB with a rere
served palette of 20 colors took a
friend and me the better part of an
afternoon. Though we now have the

procedure memorized,
memorized, it's a laborous
process that takes numerous mouse
clicks and even a bit of typing.
typing.
Although many of TAD's
TAD's features
have been seen before, it has one
that's been missing from Amiga propro

grams for a long time: the ability to

scale an image to any size. This is eses
pecially handy for importing GIF and
Targa files that were created on
screens with a higher resolution. This
makes TAD worth its price.

DECEMBER
D E C E M
E R

1
990
19
9 0

Amlga
Amiga with 2MB,
2MB, 4MB recommendedrecommended$89.85
S89.B5

Art Department Loader disks are availavail
able for $19.95-$39.95
S19-95-S39.95
ASOG
ASDG
925 St8'Nart
Stewart St.
MadIson,
Madison. WI
Wl 53713

(608) 27:>8585
273-6585

PIRATIS
PIRATES

icroProse's Pirates puts you in
the boots of a pirate captain.
captain. [n
In

this combination adventure
game and simulation, you
amass your ill-gotten fortune by sailsail
ing around the Caribbean,
Caribbean, trading

with merchants, plundering cities, and
attacking treasure-laden vessels.
U
sing the detailed paper map
Using
neet
provided as a guide, you sail your fleet
from city to city, taking advantage of
the wind currents and avoiding shoals
that could sink your ships. Using a
crude astrolabe, you can approximate

COMPUTE has the

WI G
HI
,TIPS,
HINTSJIPS
&
STRATfGlfS
& STRATEGIES
for the most popular
,

for the most popular
PC games!

The Official Book of Ultima

by Shay Addams
Introduction
Introduction by Lord
Lord British

W
ritten with the assistance of Lord British,
Written
British, Ultima's
Ultimas creator,
creator, this
this book
includes inside
tion found
full of hints,
inside informa
information
found nowhere else.
else. Packed
Packed full
hints, tips,
tips,
anecdotes,
anecdotes, and never-before-published clues for all
all six
six Ultima adventures.
244 pages
Official Book
The Ollicial

leisure
Leisure Suit larry
Larry

0'
of

by R
alph Roberts
Ralph
with help lram
AI Lowe
with
from Al
Written with the help of the creator
and designer of Leisure Suit Larry,
!his
this best-selling book covers Larry I,
II,
II, and III. Packed full of all the hints
and tips.
tips. Includes Larry's
Larry's life
life story,
story,
an exclusive interview with Larry
laffer,
Laffer. and some candid
candid comments
comments
from Larry's
en. 228 pages
Larry's wom
women.
pages

The Ollicial
Official F-19 Stealth Fighter
Handbook
by R
ichard SheHield
Richard
Sheffield
Foreword by Maior
~ I d Bill" Slealey
Major ""Wild
Stealey

The Ollicial
agle
Official F-15 Strike E
Eagle
Handbook
by R
ichard SheHield
Richard
Sheffield
Foreword
Foreword by Sid Meier

Turn &
S BUrn:
Burn: The Authoritative
Guide
Guide to Falcon
by Howard B
ornstein
Bornstein
Foreword by G
ilman lLouie
ouie
Gilman

T
ake to
10 Ihe
with F-19 Stealth
Take
the skies with
Fighter and test this
this amazing aircraft.
aircraft.
Learn
Learn all the thrilling maneuvers of
this
this fantastic new fighter.
figMer. Here's
Here's the
key to mastering
mastering MicroProse's F-19
F-19
Stealth Fighter simulator.
simulator. 184 pages

Fly
Fly like an ace with
with MicroProse's
MicroProse's
best-selling
-15 simulators. Covers
best-selling F
F-15
bo!h
agle and
both F-1S
F-15 StJike
Strike E
Eagle
and F-1S
F-15
StJike
Strike Eagte
Eagle tl.
II. You'll pertorm
perform tactics
and
and maneuvers you never thought
possible.
possible, Filled
filled with step-by-step
instructions and clear diagrams.
diagrams.
224
224 pages

For both
both the beginner and
and experiexperi
enced Falcon pilot, this
this book has a
a
wealth of information, special
special tips,
tips,
and proven strategies
strategies that will make
you the master
overs
master of
of the skies.
skies. C
Covers
ali
all versions of
of Falcon and each of
of the
12 missions. 248 pages

-------------

I
I

II Yes!
nYpc!
L_l ■ CO i
D

more hints and
and tips.
II want more
Please send
send me the
the books checked below.
below.

I
I 0D The Official Book 0'of Leisure Suit Larry (215X)
(215 X) $12.95
S12.95
The Official
Official F-15
F-15 Strike
Strike Eagle
Eagle Handbook
Handbook (2311)
(2311) $12.95
$12.95
II 0D The
0D The Olllcial
Official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook (2176) $14.95
I o
D The
The Olllcial
Official Book
Book 0'
of Uilima
Ultima (22Bl
(2281)) $12.95
$12.95
I 0□ Turn && Burn: The Authoritative
Authorltall •• Guide to Falcon (1978) $12.95
I
I
Subtotal
(Residents
of NC, NY
NY,, &
& NJ add appropriale
appropriate sales tax)
I
Sales tax (R
esidenls at

II
I

----------------------

0D Check or money order

0□ MC

Signature.

I
I

0□ VISA

II

,......"
Exp. Date
Dale.
Exp.

tat no. _

I

Name.
Name

Street Address
City
City

State

State .

ZIP__
ZIP.

Oller
April 30,
1991
Oiler expires
expires April
30,1991
AU
All Ofders
orders must be paid in U.S.
U.S. funds drawn on
ups
UPS Ground.

aa U.S.
U.S. bank. Orders will be shipped via

MAil
111: Compu'. Books
MAIL TO: Compute Books

~'~;~CClellan

Shipping and
and Handling:
Handling: $2
$2 U.S.
U.S. and
and Canada;
Canada; $6
$6 foreign
foreign
Shipping

c/o CCC
Ave,
2500 McClellan Ave.

Total Enclosed

Pennsaukeit, NJ 08109
Pennsauken,

DEC90CE
DEC90CE

II
I

I
I
I
I

II
I

------------------------------------------------

REVIEWS
64/128

AMIGA
your position by taking a reading of
the rising sun. As you sail the high
seas, you're likely to encounter ships
of varying sizes and origins.
If you choose to fight, you must
maneuver your ship to a favorable
can
broadside position and fire your cannons while at the same time avoiding
return fifire.
re. If you make enough good
shots, the enemy will surrender or
sink. If you prefer a more personal
en
form of combat, pull alongside the enemy ship and board it. You can then
challenge the enemy captain to a win-

64-0010r
64-color HalfBrite graphics arc
are plentiplenti
ful
ful and detailed. The game comes on
two non-copy-protected, hard diskdiskinstallable disks and has an 80-page
manual chock-fu
ll of tips, statistics,
chock-full
history and folklore. Pirates will
please both the arcade gamer and the
simulation lover.
KJNG
STEVE KlNG

****
*****
****
****
****

Payability . . . .
Playability
.. ..****
*****
Documentation
Documentation
. .****
Originality
O
riginality ..............
. .****
Graphics . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
. .****
Sound ..
Sound
. . ..

•

Amiga with 512K, 1MB
1 MB recommendedrecommended$44.95

MICROPROSE
ISOLakefrontDr.
180
Lakefronl Dr.
Hunt Valley, MD 21030

Ju lft Zijfuf il mr Bit* Xftk

(301)771-1151

frf !*»(■. fi£ nit t

64/128

Follow the news closely and you can
Pirates.
capture the Treasure Fleet in Pirates.
ner-take-all duel. You use the joystick
to control your animated character as
you take on your foe in a deadly
sword fight. If you win, you can take
his ship as your own or plunder and

sink it. If you lose,
lose, you're likely
likely to be
thrown in the brig and lose all of your
possessions.
possessions.
When you approach a port
city,
pon city.
you can sail into port or attack and

plunder the town. If you choose to alat
tack, you can bombard the city and

storm the fortress or land near the
figh t
town and proceed over land to fight
the
the local army.

You may
may decide to sail peacefully
peacefully
into
into the
the harbor.
harbor. Once in
in town,
town, you
can visit
visit the
the merchant
merchant to buy
buy and sell
goods
goods (whose
(whose prices
prices vary from port to
10
port) and repair
repair your vessels.
vessels. You can
can

also
also visit the tavern
tavern to recruit rowdy
crew members
buy important
members and buy

Finally, you should visit
information. Finally,
the
the governor;
governor; he
he can
can make
make you
you special

offers and bestow
bestow awards
awards upon you.
He might
might even introduce
introduce you
you to
to his
his
He
beautiful
beautiful daughter. You
You continue
continue your
your

travels
travels until you're
you're captured
captured or
or you
you
decide
decide to
to divide
divide the
the booty,
booty, disband
disband
your
and start
start over.
over.
your crew,
crew, and
Microprose
Microprose did
did an
an excellent job
job
porting
porting this
thi s game
game to
to the
the Amiga.
Amiga. The
The
100
100

COMPUTE
COM PUT E

DIGITAl
ARTIST
DIGITAL ARTIST

oes anyone need a powerful
Does

D

drawing program for the 64 or

pow128? Digital Artist is a fast, pow
erful,
easy-to-use, menu-driven
erful, easy-to-use,
draw package designed specifically
specificall y for
your computer.
feaDigital Artist has many great fea
that let you produce a wide varitures that
vari
ety of images and artwork using a
ety
You have I8draw18 drawmouse or joystick. You
ing tools
100is from the tool palette,
palette, along
ing
graphics-cditing functions.
with eight graphics-editing
tool palette's 18
18 drawing
drawing
The tool
100is include the capture box,
box, fillet,
tools
line, arc,
are, text,
text, color,
color, brush,
brush,
spray can, line,
polylines, and right-angle lines.
lines.
polylines,
Shapes, such
such as triangles, rectangles,
Shapes,
o r parallelograms,
parallelograms, can
can also
also be
be
ellipses, or
and cither
either filled or not
not filled
created and
with colors
colors or
or patterns.
patterns.
with
The eight graphics-editing
graphics-editing func
funcThe
tions work
work with the
the capture
capture box,
box,
tions
which selects the
the graphic
graphic area
area for the
the
which
graphics-editing function
func tion to
10 be
be per
pergraphics-editing
These functions include cut,
cut,
formed. These
clear, inverse,
inverse, mir
mirpaste, copy,
copy, move,
move, clear,
paste,
ror, and
and rotate.
rotate. Digital
Digital Artist
Artis! has
has an
an
ror,
alarm clock
clock as
as well
well as
as a 22-function
alarm

DEC E M B E R
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scientific calculator, which can be disdis
played at any time from the Tool
menu.
Tex
Textt can also be created quickly
and easily using this program. First,
you select the fon
t, style, size, alignfont,
align
ng. Next, use the
ment, and line spaci
spacing.
WYSIWYG text editor in a selected
area on the screen, called the text box.
Digital Artist automatically wraps the
last word on a line to the beginning of
the next line. You can use the arrow,
Home keys
Insert/Delete,
In sen/Delete, and Clear/
Clear/Home
to edit your text.
Many program featu
res help you
features
view images in detail on the drawing
page. Several levels of magnification
let you perform detailed graphic editedit
ing. Except for text, color, and spray
can,
uncan. you can use all graphic tools un
der magnification.
magnification. Scrolling up or
down the page is accomplished manman
ng the page-scrolling arually by usi
using
ar
rows or automatically by using the
page guide.
guide.
limi ted in memo
memoSince the 64 is limited
y part ofa
ry, onl
only
of a file can be displayed
on the screen at a given lime.
time. Thus,
th
e page guide is a usefu
the
usefull feature, since
it allows you to quickly go to and
work on other parts ofa
of a file. Drawings
are available in three different sizes,
depending on whether you plan to
view graphics on the screen only,
prinl oonn a low-resolution graphic
print
n a high-resolution
printer, or print o
on
graphic printer.
7: :

St.t<:~ _ft.

t :.:\

~J1

. . . . . . ..

'lii'1
I

I

Digital Artist
Artist is a8 fast
fast and
and powerful
Digital

drawing and
and painting program.
prog ram.
drawing

As mentioned earlier,
earlier, you
you cannot
cannot
As
see the
the whole
whole file on the
the screen at
at once
once
see
because of
oftbe
64's memory
memory limita
limitabecause
the 64's
th e preview
preview function
tions. However, the
you view
view the
the placement
placement of images
images
lets you
lets
on the full page
page before
before printing
printing itit out.
o ut.
on
The images
images appear
appear as
as shadows
shadows on the
the
The
screen. While
While you
you cannot
cannot view
view the
the ex
exscreen.
ofthe
the file,
file, this
this funcfu ncact appearance
appearance of
act

Just aa handful of reasons
too shop at The Software Labs
PRINTING
PRINTING
TYPESETTER PC
PC(139)
(139) NEW
NEW!
GreatsinglesingleTYPESETTER
I Great
page desktop
desktop publishing
publishing program.
program. Mix
Mix
page
graphics,
text,
fonts.
Requires
512K,
9-pin
rapNcs, text, fonts . Requires 512K, 9iMn
Epson/IBM
compatible graphics
graphics printer.
printer.
pson/IBM compatible
MPM-PRINT(136)
NEW! Print
Printa!llBM
all IBMchar·
char
(136) NEW!
MPM..pRINT
acters displaYed
displayed on
on your
your screen.
screen. Requires
Requires
acters
Epson/compatibledot-matrixprinter.
Epson/compatible
dot-m.trix printer.
FORM DESIGNER
DESIGNER (1121
(112) Easy,
Easy, ~rful
powerful
FORM
Sirogram crea~es
creates professional
professional qu
quality
program
ality
orms
on
any
printer.
fOims on arrj pnnter.
LETTERHEADS PLUS
PLUS (132)
(132) Design/print
Design/print
LETTERHEADS
custom letterheads
letterheads,, envelopes,
envelopes, labels
labels to
to
custom
Epson/IBM
compatible
printers.
Epson/IB
M com
pa tible printers.
ON-SIDE (1211
(121) Print
Print sidewaY5
sideways with
with custom
custom
ON-SIDE
fonts. Menu-dMn.
Menu-driven.
fonlS.
MR. LABEL
LABEL (124)
(124) Most
Most versatile
versatile && ~r'
power
Mit
ful label
label prin
printing
program.
ful
ting program.
IMAGEPRINT
(12B)
Remarkable
letter
IMAGEPRINT (128) Remarkable leller
quality printi
printing
on g.
9- and
and 24-pin
24-pin dot
dot mat
matrix
quality
ng on
rllt
printers.
Now
includes
25
terrific
fonts.
printers. Now includes 25 terrific fonlS .
BANNER MAKER
MAKER (130
(130)) Crute
Create signs
signs and
and
BANNER
banners with
with multiplf
multiple 10nts
Tonts and
and styie,s.
styles.
banners

l

WORD PROCESSING
PROCESSING
WORD
RUBICON
DESKTOP PU8l1SHER
PUBLISHER
RUBICON
DESKTOP
(854355,856)
(3
disks)
NEW!
(854,855,856)
(3
disks)
NEWI
Shareware's flnt
first comprehensive
comprehensive desktop
desktop
~hareware's
publishing
program.
Requires
hard
disk,
pub&shing program. Requires hard disk,
LaserJet or
or Postscript
Postscript priMer,
printer, and
and aa
LaserJet
word
processor.
wordprocessor.
INTEXT (866)
(866) NEWI
NEW! Word
Word processing
processing in
in 7
7
INTEXT
European languagM.
languages. Call
Call for
for othfr
other avai~
avail
EurOPfan
able
languages. Rfquires
Requires 512K,
512K, CGA
CGA or
or
ab
le languages.
Hercules card,
card, dot
dot matri~
matrix printer.
printer.
Hercules
HYPER-WORD (876-879)
(876-879) (4
{4 disks)
disks) NEWI
NEWI
HYPER·WORD
Exciting hypertext
hypertext word
word processor
& freefreeprocessor &
Exciting
form
database
with
appointment
calen
form database with appointment calendar. Word
Word processing
of the
the future,
future
dar.
processing of
TODAY! Requires
Requires 512K,
S12K, hard
hard disk.
disk.
TODAYI
PRO-CR (880)
(880) NEWI
NEW! High·performance,
High-performance,
PR()"cR
trainable optical
optical cha
character
recognition
trainablf
raCier recog
nition pro
program at
at 200
200 words
minute. Requirfs
Requires
gram
words per
per minute.
EGA orVGA.
or VGA.
EGA
PC-WRITE 3.03
(809-81!) (3
(3 disks)
disks) Top
PC·WRITE
3.03 (809-811)
Top
rated
with spell
checker.
ratM with
SPfU chKker.
WORDPERFECT
843,844) (2
(2
CLIPART <( 843,844)
WORDPERFECT CLIPART
disks) Over
Over 180
grapnics.
great graphics.
disks)
180 great
WPVIEW
Word
WPVIEW (1692)
(1692) NEWI
NEWI Easily
Easily view
view Word·
Perfect
Perfect 5.0
5.0 and
and 5.1
5. 1 graphics.
graphics. Includes
Includes
WordPerfect
WordPerlKl clipart.
dipart.

MISCELLANEOUS
HEADACHE-FREE
HEAOACHE.fREE (1840)
(1840) NEW!
NEWt Helps
Helps
determine
determine type
type and
lind source
SOUICt of
of your
your

headaches
hudaches and
and offers
olfers cures.
cures.

LOTTO
LOTTO SPECTACULAR
SPECTACULAR (2136)
(2136) NEW!
NEW! 33

great lotto
lotto programs
programs to
to improve
imprOYf your
your
great
chances.
cnllr'IC6.
SKYGLOBE (2613)
( 2613) NEW!
NEwt Best
Best featurefutureSKYGLOBE
packed
pack~ astronomy
astronomy program
program yet!
yeti Enter
Enter.
tains and
ond educates.
educa tes. Requires
Requires a/I graphics
graphics
tains
card.
ca rd.
BY THE
THE NUMBERS
NUMBERS (2705)
(2705) NEWI
NEW! Com
ComBY
plete
plett Numerological
Nu~rolog ical personality
personality analysis.
analysis.

Requires 340K,
)401<. 22 floppy
floppy drives
dIm or
or hard
hard
Requires

disk.
disk.
ORACLE
ORACLE (2711)
(2711) NEWI
NEWI Tarot
Tarot card
card && I-Ching
!-Ching
readings.
readings. Requires
Requires 340K,
340K, 22 floppy
floppy drives
drivts
or a hard disk.
Of II hard disk.
ROOTS MASTER (2806) NEW! Powerful,

ROOTS
MASTER (2806) NEWI
Powerful.
lull-featured,
ful~featultd, easy-to-use
us)"tCH/se genealogy
genealogy pro
program.
gram. Requires
Req uires 512K.
SI2K.
FONTED
FONTEO (4001,4002)
(4 00 1,4002) NEW!
NEWI (2
(2 disks)
d is ks )
Design
[)eosign custom
custom screen
screen fonts
fonts && download
aownload
them to your printer. Requires Epson 24.
them to your printer. Rf<luires Epson 24.
pin compatible printer, EGA or VGA.
pin compatible printer, EGA or VGA.
RESUME
(8980) NEW!
NEWI Automat
Automat·
RESUME SHOP
SHOP (8980)
ically
kalty creates
creates job-winning
job-winnlng resumes.
resumes. Fully
Fully
menu-driven.

I XiMifed

£i",ijcd

Ol/e,

33 "FREE
FREE DISKS
DISKS

$ O39
39
$2
per DISK
disk
PER
10 or
or More
More
10

I V~'I

Great
Great Public
public Domain
Domain
and
and Shareware
Shareware Programs
Programs for
for
IBM
IBM and
and Compatibles
Compatibles
Laboratory
Laboratory Certified
Certified Virus·free
Virus-free

$

£iH,ijrD

Off."
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PER
PER DISK
DISK
Les.
n 10
Less Th,
Than
10

ALL
ALL NEW
NEW SELECTIONS

-

GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS

BUSINESS
BUSINESS &
S FINANCE
FINANCE

GRAPHIC WOR
WORKSHOP
(1626) NEWI
NEW!
GRAPHIC
KSHOP (1626)
Menu-driven program
program converts
converts between
between
Menu-driven
the most
most popular
popular graphic
graphic file
file formats
formats..
the
Requires graphics
grapnics card.
card.
Requires
ORG!I (1
(1677)
NEW! Quicldy,
Quickly, easily
easily produce
produce
ORG
677 \ NEWI
professional qua~ty
quality organization
organization charts.
charts.
proffssiona
PRiNTMASTER GRAPH
GRAPHICS
LIBRARY
#4
PRINTMASTER
ICS LI
BRARY ...
(1688) NEWI
MEW! 400
400 great
great graphics.
graphics. Requires
Requires
(1688)
PrintMaster.
PrintMaster.
PRINT SHO
SHOP
GRAPHICS
LIBRARY
#3
APHICS LIBR
ARY '3
PRINT
P GR
(1689)
NEW! 300
300 qua
quality
graphics. ReRe
(1
689) NEWI
~ ty graphics.
quires
Print Shop.
Shop.
qu
ires Print
PRINT SHOP
SHOP GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS LI
LIBRARY
#4
PRINT
BRA RY '4
(1690)
NEW! 400
400 terrifIC
terrific graphics.
graphics. ReRe
(1
690) NEWI
quires Prinl
Print Shop.
Shop.
quires
PIXCAT(1691)
Cataloging program
PIXCAT
(1691 ) NEW! Cat<lioqing
prints up
up to
to 56
56 PrintMaster,
PrintMaster. NewsMaster,
NewsMaster,
prinlS
Print Shop,
Shop, &
fi New
New Print
Print Shop
Shop 9raphics
graphics Pfl
per
Print
page. Req
Requires
Espon/compatible printer.
printer.
page.
uirps Espon/compallble

LEGAL
LEGAL GUIDE
GUIDE (1937)
(1937) NEW!
NEW! FANTASTIC!
FANTASTICI
Generates
Generates 270
270 custom
custom Do-lt·Yourself
Do-lt-Yourself legal
legal
forms.
forms. Requires
Requires 448K,
448K, hard
hard disk.
disk.
MO
RTGAGE ADVISOR
MORTGAGE
ADVISOR (8961)
(B9G1) NEWI
NEW!

EDUCATION
COMPUTER TUTOR
TUTOR (302)
(302) Complete
Complete inter·
inter
COMPUTER
active DOS
DOS and
and computet
computer tutollal.
tutorial.
active
S.I lEARNING
LEARNING SYSTEM
WORDPERFECT 5.1
(373,374) (2
(2 disks)
disks) NEW!
NEW! Gleat
Great Stfp-bystep-by(373,374)
step multi·fealurfd
multi-featured lutolia1.
tutorial. Requires
Requires
step
512K,
graphics monitor.
monitor.
512K, graphics
TEMPLATES of
DOOM
Learn
TEMPLATES
of DOO
M (366)
(366 ) NEW!
NEW! learn
to
to use
use spreadsheets
spleadsheets via this
thiS challenging
challenging
game.
game.
EASY
EAS Y DOS
DOS (30S)
(lOS ) Two
Two great programs
programs
make using
Dos very
very easy.
('asy.
make
using DOS
AMERICAN
STATES (338,339)
(338,3391 (2
(2 disks)
diSks)
AMERICA N STATES
Great
Grfat U.S.
U.S. Stales
Stales education
education.

Call Toll Free for

SAME DAY SHIPPING

Great mortgage payment and
~~a~~a~Ic~tft:~t
and
tion schedule calculator.

amortiza
amortiz.

PON
Y EXPRESS
70) NEWI
PONY
EXPRESS (89
(8970)
NEW! Gives
Gives you
you all
all
thf
the information
information the
the Post
Post Office
Office WIndOW
window
clerk
clerk knows·
knows - without
without standing
standing in
in line.
line.
ZIP
900) Computerized
ZIP CODE
CODE FINDER
FINDER (1
(1900)
Computerized
Zip
Zip Codf
Code book.
book. Ultra
Ultra fast
fast search.
search.
BUSINESS
FORM
LETTERS
(1
936) 100
BUSINESS FORM
(1936)
100
common
common busif'lfss
business letters.
letters. Fit
Fill in
in the
the blanks.
UNTING (19
02) Com8U51NESS
BUSINESS ACCO
ACCOUNTING
(1902)
Com
plete
plete GL/AP/AR/Payroll.
GL/AP/AR/Payroll.

UTILITIES
VIRUSCAN (403) Best, easiest virus prot«·
protec
lIOn.
tion. UpdatM
Updated to catch new viruses.
READ MY DISKI
.... 7) NEWI
DISK! ((447)
NEW! Amazmg
Amazing
utility r«ovtrs
recovers data from any dalT\ll9M
damaged
hard or floppy dIsk.
disk. Rf<luifM
Requires 2 floppy dIsks
disks
or a hard drive.
BACK
NEWlload
upto
BACK &
S. FORTH (455) NEW!
Load up
to 20
programs at once and instantly switch
between them
between
them without
without exiting.
exiting. Features
Features
disk.
Cut"t1nd-Paste.
Cut-and-Paste. Requires
Requires aa hard
hard disk.
EX E (456) NEW!
NEW I fantastic
utikty com
comU
L2EXE
Fantastic utility
fi~s and you fUn
p,esses COM and EXE files
presses
run
Savfs loads of disk
disk space.
space.
them dir«tly.
directly. Saves
EPSO N FX
FX POWER
POWER PRINT
PRINT (459) NEW!
NEWI
EPSON
Menu-driven printer setup program
program con
COf)Menu-driuen
trois all
all functions
functlo~ of Epson-FX
Epson-fX and
and com
comtrols
patible printers.
printels.
patible

800-359-9998

Orders Only
Only &
& Free
Free Catalog
Catalog
Orders

CIHCLE
CIRCLE DISK
DISK NOS.
NOS, OR
OR SEND
SEND ORDER
ORDER ON
ON SEPARATE
SEPARATE SHEET
SHEET OF
OF PAPER
PAPEA
Select
Select 33 FREE
FREE DISKS
DISKS at
at no
no extra
extra charge
charge when
when you
you pay
pay for
for 55 or
or more
more disks
di~s

Nam8___ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ __
Name

Addr8S$,
Addre
ss _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
-

Clty/Slate/Zip,
C
ity/Stata/Zip _ _ __
VISA/MC#_
VISNMC" _ __

_ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __

,.,.-,.,.-_ __ __ _ __

Exp.daI8 _
Exp.date_

_ _ _
No. of
of disks
dislu __xx $2.89
$2.89 ea.
ea. (P«y
(Pay tot
tOl' ml
. L dirt
diM inIn multipl*
muI1Iple dltk
dI. k hu]
..ta) -- _ __
No.
{$2.39
($2.39 aa lor
IOf 10
10 or
Of more)
more)

. a.

Chedu, Mono/
Money Orden.
Or~r.,
Checks,

3.5" disks
d is ks -· add
add $1
$1 aa.
e • • -'" _
3.5'

C A residents
I"'"-nr.
add 6.75%
6.75" tax
••• _
CA
add
......
... ........ -

VlSA/MC Accepted
Aocepted
ViSA/wc
(Add *4 (or COD)
(Adel $4 101 COO)
Check
Check disk
d isk size:
size; 5.25"
5.25·

„,_.

Shli>f:Mrlg and
and handling
handling -...
Shipping
3.5'
Total
3.5" _ _
Total -..

An

__

.
TtllE
.w. . W'DBE MRS
([DB'
' ~
THE iJOFTUJnRE

3767
3767 OVERLAND
OVERLAND AVE
AVE #112
' 112 LOS
lOS ANGELES,
ANGELES, CA
CA 90034
90034

_

_

GAMES
GAMES
WORDS·WORDS
I bExciting
ci ting
WORDS-WORDS (200)
(200) NEW
NEW!
word
llenging enough
word puzzlf
puzzle cha
challenging
enough for
(or
adults.
adults. More
More than
than 6,000
6,000words!
words!
CRIBBAGE
CRIBBAGE (288)
(288) NEWI
NEW! 22 great
great cribbage
cribbage
ggames
ames feature
feature auto-scoring,
auto-scoring, demo
demo mode,
mode,
scoring
scoring mfS5ages
messages and
and mOle.
more.
EGA
COLORING
BOOK
(9223)
NEW!
EGA COLORING BOOK (9223) NEW!
Bring
Bring pictUles
pictures to
to ~fe
life with
with over
over 500
500 colon
colors
and
ren 33 and
and panerns.
patterns. Child
Children
and up.
up. Requires
Requires
EGA
EGA orVGA.
or VGAMEAN
MEAN 111
18 GOLF
GOLF COURSE
COURSE DISK.1
DISK »1 (U50)
(92S0)
NEW!
n 18.
NEW! Great
Great golf
golfcourses
courses for
for Mea
Mean
18. Can
Call
for
more
courses.
Requires
for more courses. Requires Mean
Mean lB.
18.
VGA
VGA SHOOTING
SHOOTING GALLERY
GALLERY (9235)
(923S) NEW!
NEW!
ReoeatH
Recreates aa carnival
carnival shooting
shooting gaJlt.ry
gallery on
on
your
itor . Challenging
your mon
monitor.
Challenging multiple
multiple
rounds.
rounds. Rf<luires
Requires VGA
VGA and
ano aa mouse.
mouse.
SPEU
SPELL GAMES
GAMES (9236)
(9236) NEW!
NEWI 2,()()O.word
2,0Qftword
spelling
t·
spelling banlf
battle in
in an
an Olympic
Olympic Games
Games se
set
tlng.
RequirfS
eGA,
EGA,
ting. Requires CGA. EGA, or
or VGA.
VGA.
XTETRIS
(9237)
NEW!
Tetris
with
a
twist.
XTETRIS (9237) NEW! Tetris with a twist.
Shapes
ude sil'l9le
Shapes incl
include
single and
and double
double triangles
triangles
and
and squares.
squares. ReqUires
Requires CGA.
CGA. EGA.
EGA, or
or VGA.
VGA.
PYRO
PYRO 1\II (9239)
(9239) NEW
NEWII You
You burn
burn down
down
build
ings
and
must
escape
unharmed.
buildings and must escape unharmed. ReRe
quires
quires CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, or
or VGA.
VGA.
CHOPPER
CHOPPER COMMANDO
COMMANDO (9240)
(9240) NEW!
NEWI h
Ex·
citing
citing graphic
graphic arcade
arcade helicopter
helicopter game
game fu·
fea
tu
res air·tlWir
tures
air-to-air combat
combat ancl
and parachuting.
parachuting.
Requites
Requires CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, or
or VGA.
VGA.
HU
GO' S HOUSE
RS (924')
HUGO'S
HOUSE OF
OF HORRO
HORRORS
(9241)
NEWI
Best
f'ftWgamel
~ty
NEW! Best new game! Commfrcialqua
Commerdalquality
advfnturf
nsion a l
adventure gamf
game with
with 3-dime
3-dimensional
3OOK,
EGA
anima
ted
graphics.
Requ
ires
animated graphics. Requires 360K, EGA or
or
VGA,
VGA, hard
hard disk.
disk.
KING
KING YAHTZEE
YAHTZEE (9242)
(9242) NEWI
NEW) Up
Up to
to 4
4
players can
players
can piay
play this classic.
classic
GO
NEWI Top
GO (9249)
(9249) NEW!
Top quality!
quality! Popular
Popular
strategy-board
passtrategy-board games
games is
is •a national
national pas
time
time in
in Japan.
Japan.
CURSES!
NEWI Humorous
,nsult
CURSES! (9245)
(924S) NEW!
Humorous ''insult
geMra
tor' uses
generator"
uses the
the words
words you
you input.
input.
Great
fun! Rfquirfs
Great fun!
Requires lOOK.
360K.
7 great
practical
JUST
R LAUGHS
JUST FO
FOR
LAUGHS (284)
(2B4) 7
great practical
your friends'
friends' com
comtoke programs
programs to
joke
to stun
stun your
puters.
puters.
VGA
ARCADE
GAME
S"
(9211
14
gleat
VGA ARCADE GAMES #1 (9211) 4 great
arcade-action games.
gamfs. Requires
ReqUItes VGA,
VGA.
arcade-action
(28 2 ) Great
Great strategic-war
strateglc.war
DO M INATE (282)
DOMINATE
game for
for up
up to
to 10
10 players.
players. CGA
CGA or
or EGA.
EGA.
game
FO RD SIMULATOR
SIMULATO R II\I (280,2811
(280, 281 ) (2
(2 disks)
disks)
FORD
new driving
driving simulator
wnulator from
rom Ford
ford
Exciting new
Exciting
of options.
options.
MOlor Co.
Co. Lots
Lots of
Motor
AD
VENTURES
o
f
KROZ
(92]0)
LOST
LOST ADVENTURES of KROZ (9230)
NEW! Best,
Best, biggest
biggest in
in the
the award-winning
award-winning
NEW!
alClldHdventure-strategy <ROZ
KROZ series.
series.
arcade-adventure-strategy
PINBALL (9214)
(9 214) Best
Best pinball
pinball
EGA/VGA PINBALL
EGA/VGA
gamel Up
Up to
to 13
13 simultaneous
simultaneous balls
baits and
and
game!
many
special
featulfS.
Nefds
EGAOI
VGA
many special features. Needs EGA or VGA.

PROGRAMMING
PROGRAM
Ml IMG
ASIC (1451)
(1451) NEW!
NEW I 'Almost
' Almost BASIC'
BAS IC'
ASIC
programming language
language compiler
compiler with
with inif)programming
tegrated full-screen
fulkcreen editor.
edltOi. Edit,
Edit, compile,
compile,
tegrated

ex«ute your
your programs.
programs. Requires
Requires 400K,
4ooK, 22
execute
floppy drives
d rives or
or hard
hard disk.
d isk.
floppy
nd
086
(
1403,
1404)
(2
disks)
Ftnest
A86
a
AB6 and D86 (1403,1404) (2 disks) Finest
debugger. Fast!
Fast!
macro assembler
assembler && debugger.
macro
SURPAS (1455)
(14551 NEW!
NEW! Fantastic,
Fantastic, fully
fullyfunc
func·
SURPAS
tiona! Turbo
Turbo Pascal'"
Pascal r ~ clone.
done.
tional

DATABASE
DATABASE
$3.50

CPU 1290

CPU 1290
(213)
(213) 559-5456
5S9-S456

dBASEDATA
DATAMASTER
MASTER(1000)
(1 000)NEW!
NEWICom
ComdBASE
pletelymanipu\atedBA~E
U I/IVdatatHses,
pletely
manipulate dBASE NI/IV
databases,
delete duplicates, corwert to Lotus, much
delete duplicates, convert to Lotus, much
tnOfe.Requires
Requires 640K
640K and
and hard
hard disk.
disk.
more.
5.0 (1026-1028)
(1026-1028) (3
(3 disks)
disks) Jim.
lim.
PC-FILE 5.0
Button's
heSL
PC
Mag
Edtlors
Choice.ReButton's best. PC Mag Editors Choice.Re-

PC~ILE

quiresDOS
005 3.0
3.0or
or up,
up, 512K,
512K, hard
hard disk.
disk.
quires

~~~..::":od:~:.•:"~.________--------~a-~==~:::;~::::~::::::~::::::::::::~~::~~~~

CircleReader
RllllderService
ServiCIINumber
Number151
151
Circle

REVIEWS
64/128
tion does let you see how the images

are placed on the page in relation to
each other.

Digital Artist also gives you a
pat
choice of 16 colors, 23 predefined patterns, 14 predefined brush shapes, and
of lines. You can even crecre
three styles oflines.
ate your own patterns or brush shapes.
of the propro
Another special feature ofthe
gram is the Digital Parameter Display
(DPD).
(DP
D). This feature updates your
drawing parameters right on the
screen. Coordinate, dimension, length,
and angle parameters are displayed in

near-accurate measurements.
You can build your own clip-art
with
Artist. Once
th Digital Anis/.
library wi

you've created a graphic image, use
the capture box to select it. A dialog
box appears after you've selected
CUT from the EDIT menu. Just type

in a filename and save the image to a
disk for future use.
use. When you need
the clip-art image, select PASTE from
the EDIT menu and paste the image
anywhere on the page.
page. It's that easy!
primed
Graphic creations can be printed
nonon several Commodore and 000-

gram does not include online help;

however, its well-documented, easyto-understand manual and its menu
system make it user friendJ
y. Most of
friendly.

the onscreen icons, which represent
functions, are also self-ex.planatory.
self-explanatory.
Another advantage is its error
Another
handling. It's nearly impossible to
make a fatal error with this program.
If you do make a mistake, you will get

an error message that tells you what to
do. For example, I had the wrong disk

in the drive, and an error message
alerted me to insert the correct one.
One major drawback of this pro
program is its inability to display the full

page of images. First, you can't view a

full page of images exactly as they're
supposed to appear. Second, it's hard
to draw a full-page image if you can't
see the full image on the screen as you

draw. However, as mentioned earlier,
this is due to the 64's memory Jimitalimita

tions and is not a flaw in the software
program.
Overall, I rate this program highhigh
ly. It has enough features to make it
useful and productive. If you're looklook
ing for a great drawing program for
the 64, why not consider Digital

program.

dot-matrix graphic
Commodore dot-matrix
printers.
printers. The program
progra m provides you
drivers. Four of the
17 printer drivers.
with 17

Artist?
Artist?

printer drivers are designed for low-

CHRISSTAWASZ
CHRIS STAWASZ

resolution printers (480 dots horizo
horizon
ntal resolution).
resolution). This means images
will not print in their proper shapes.

There are also 10 drivers for highresolution printers (640 dots horizon
horizon-

****

Ease of Use
Use ........ • .... ****

Documentation ..... . .... +***
****
Features ................ *+**
****
Innovation ........ . . ..... ***
***

incompatible
incompatible printer.
printer. However,
However, II did
print with an Epson
Epson printer without aa
problem.
problem. If your
your printer is not listed,
listed,

experiment with the
the diffferent drivers.
If you have
have any questions concerning
concerning
If
printers
printers and compatibility, I'd advise
advise

Technology.
you to call Digital Technology.
you
Digital
Digital Artist
Anist is a powerful
powerful pro
program overall. One
One of its greatest
greatest
strengths is
is its fast operating
operati ng speed,
speed,
which
which results from the
the program
program code's
code's
being
being written
written in
in assembly
assembly language.
language.

Digital
Digital Artist
Artist also
also includes
includes a feature
called Turbo
Turbo DOS. This
This lets
lets you
you per
percalled
form functions,
functions, which
which include save,
save,
load,
load, and format,
format, in
in significantly
significantly less
less
time than
than using
using the
the 64's
64's traditional
traditional
time
disk operating
operating system.
system.
Another
Another strength
strength is
is its
its wide
wide vari
variety
ety of
of features
fea tures and
and functions.
fu nctions. The
The pro
pro102
102

COMPUTE
COM PUT E

configuration, and its price is
reasonable.
JiflYDOS
JiffyDOS is particularly useful

when using music synthesizers where
the cartridge port is occupied with a
MIDI interface. It's also ideal when
used with cartridge word processors
and modems that tie up the parallel
port.
Installation is quite simple.
simple. It is
aided by the clearest and most comcom
prehensive set of instructions that I've

seen, and its manual is a model of
clarity. The installation process took
me 90 minutes. This included testing
and installing defeat switches for both
the 64 and 1541 disk drives. The most
challenging task was drilling holes for
the two switches. I actually used my
soldering iron to burn the holes
through the plastic case.
One note of caution! Check first
before buying JiflYDOS
JiffyDOS to see if your
ROM chips are soldered into their

sockets.
not atsockets. lfthis
If this is the case, do not
at
tempt the conversion.
conversion. I1 haven't
haven't enen
this situation, but it is aa
countered this
good idea to open your 64 and check
frrst.
first.
As with JiflYDOS
JiffyDOS 5.0, version 6.0
includes programmed function keys, a
listing freeze,
freeze, and an OLD command.
Major enhancements with 6.0 are

user-programmable
keys, an
user-programmable function keys,
freezer/ stepper, a builtenhanced list freezer/stepper,
in two-drive file/disk
ftle/ disk copier,
copier, and the

tal resolution), as well as three that

printwork with color printers. These print
ers
quality of
ers present a much higher quality
output. At first,
first, II experienced
experienced some
difficulties in printing
printing because of an

it doesn't require additional cables.
One can switch easily between JiflYJiffy
DOS and the computer's standard

Commodore 64 or 128—$69.95
128-$69.95
DIGITAL TECHNOl.DGY
TECH NOUDGY
OIGITAL
135 Collins
Colllns St
Sl
135
Francisco. CA 94118
9411 e
San Francisco,
(415)346-5249
(415) 346-5249

JIFFYDOS 6.0
B.O

iffy DOS 6.0,
6.0, a worthy successor
JiffyDOS

J

5.0, is aa set
set
to an excellent version 5.0,
of ROM chips
chips for the 64 or 128
of
drive. The
The 128
128 set
set con
conand disk drive.

tains three
three chips;
chips; the 64 set contains
contai ns
tains
two. JiffyDOS
JiffyDOS speeds
speeds up
up disk
disk access
access
two.

fu nctions except FORMAT
FORMAT and
all functions
for all
VALIDATE and
and offers
offers an enhanced
VALIDATE
wedge that works
works in
in conjunction
conjunction with
with
wedge
an onscreen
onscreen directory. JiffyDOS
JiflYDOS
an
are available
available for all Commo
CommoROMs are
and most
most compatible
compatible drives.
drives.
dore and
dore
JiffyDOS offers
offers this
this increased
increased
JiffyDOS
tyi ng up any ports,
ports, and
speed without tying

DEC EMBE R
DECEMBER

1990
1990

set sector interleaves.
interleaves. This
ability to set
last feature permits you to achieve
through experimentation the ultimate
disk access drive
drive speed for
for aa particular
your model disk drive.
program on your
features require
Two of these features
the function
Very rarely do the
comment. Very
keys come programmed the way II like
the excep
excepthem. JiffyDOS
Ji flYDOS is probably the
them.
differtion. (The keys are configured differ
tion.
5.0 and 6.0.)
6.0.) You
You can
ently in versions 5.0
configure them any way you wish in
in
configure
the new
new version,
version, with
with unlimited char
charthe
acters per function key.
key. A
A welcome
welcome
acters
addition to the
the documentation is aa
function-key template
template for
for both
both the
the 64
64
function-key

128.
and 128.
The bad
bad news
news is
is that
that you
you have
have to
The
create, load, and run aa program
program to
to
load the
the custom functions. A
A short
short
load
model in
in BASIC is
is given
given in
in the
the man
manmodel
and no
no particular
particular programming
programming
ual, and
ual,
skill is
is required to make
make the modificamodificaskill

DOS
DOS 4.01
4.01

Enhance your Tandy ///
III

The
pports
The Latest
I..JUstfor
for less,
Ieee, bu
supportB
larger
than 32
Iargerthan
32 meg
meg partitions,
partitions,
and
with DOS
and comes
comeewith
DOS SHELL
SHELL

We also
aJso carry
carry afull
afuliline
of upgrades
upgrades for
for your
your Panasonic FX
FX series,
series, IBM
IBM and
and compatibles.
compatibles.
We
line of

5.25'version...89.00
5.25' version .. .89.00

3.5"
3.5' version....99.00
version .. . .99.00

HARD CARDS

EX / HX
HX Hard
Hard Drive
Drive Systems
EX

Complete, plug-n-play!
plug -n -play! 15
15 month
month warrany!
warrany !
Complete,

Speed Up
Up Solutions
Solutions

"'>rial

Plug-n·Play•Tandy/IBMswrtchable
Tat"'" ,/iBIA ""itchabl.,and
at>d worts
Plug-n-Play,

21 Megabyte
Megabyte .... .389.00
389.00
21

These
These producte
producta were
were designed
designed to
to speed
speed up
up

ontIXXJASX.
1200.
on1000ASX.TXSL.TLTL/2,SL/2,3000.1200.

your
computing
your computer
computer creating
creating more
more raw
rawcomputing

15
warranty! and
15 month
monthw8ITanty!
and 30
30 Day
Oay Money
Money Back!
Backl

32 Megabyte
Megabyte .....439.00
439.00
32

21
21 Megabyte
Megabyte . ...

power.
power. Some
Some involve
involve clock
clock speed
speed changes.
changeII.

. .... ..279.00
ZI"."'Lli
32
32 Megabyte
Megabyte. ... . .. . ... 299.00 I
42
42 Megabyte
Megabyte. .... •. .. . . 389.00
"tI~I.UU
68
68 Megabyte
Megabyte...... . .... 589.00
"o~,.uu

42 Megabyte
Megabyte ..
42

.. .489.00
489.00
68 Megabyte
Megabyte .... .589.00
589.00
68

V20forl1000ASX.IBM..
Ooo,A,SX,IBM .. .29.00
.29.00
V20for

"''''.U'U

V30for 100OSL,FX,ATT..
.39.00
1OOOSL,FX,ATT.. .39.00
PC
PC Sprint
Sprint . .. . .. . .. . . ... .75.00
75.00
The
boards will
The PC
PC Sprint
Sprintboarda
will give
give aa nortmal
nortmaJ XT
XT

EX/HX Memory
Memory Upgrades
Upgrades
EX/HX

user
currently running at4.77mHza
U&8f'currenttyrunningaJ:4.
nmHza 100%
100%
increase
processing power.
Incr.... in
l n'ProC80~OL;

Raise your
your systems
systems memory the
the cost effective
Raise
way with
withOCSmemoryupgrades.
yrwarranty
I way
DCSmemory upgrades. 1l yr
warranty

Zucker Memory
Memory Boards
Boards
Zucker
This board
boardwiU
Increase the
the memory
memory on
on aaoriginal
I This
will increase
original

Board 128K,
1281<, adds2
adds2slots
. . 149.00
149.00
Board
slots..

128Kto 640Kon one
one
Tandy 1000
100001'
1000A from 12BKto640Kon
Tandy
or 1000Afrom
boatdusingonlyone$k)l
Last Chance!
Chance IBuy
Buy Now!
Nowl
board
using only onestat Last

Board w/384kand2slots.
w/384k and 2 slots . .189.00
.189.00

1OOO,A . . . . .. . . . .. ..279.00
I Tandy 1000.A
1200,IBMXT
199.00
Tandy 1200,
IBM XT .. .. .. . .199.00

Memory Upgrade Chip Sets

EX/HX
EX / HX External Floppies
Add
HX and
Add an external
external floppy drive
driveto
to your t'X
EX oorr HX
and
move into
world of
intothe
the'NOrid
of multi-disk
multi-diaksystems.
systems.

I360K,
5.25"drive
3601<,5.25'
drive complete..129.00
complete .. 129.00
720K,
3.5" drive
129.00
7201<,3.5'
drive complete..
complete ....129.00

Usethese
these chipsets
chip sets to
to upgrade your
your system memory
memory
Use
to640KlIU.
these prices you
you can't afford not
not to...
to ...
to
640 Kl At these

CS8150 for 1OOOSX, EX,HX . .. .. 59.00
CS8150for1000SX,EXlHX
CS8260 for 1000SL
1OOOSL ....... . ... 59.00
CS8260for

Combinations
VGA Combinations
Goforthe
graphlcawith
Go
for the gold in graph
icswtth

CS8370for 1000TX.TL
10001X,TL .... .. . . 49.00

and card combol
combol
this VGA monitor and

The "How to" guide to upgrading

colOl'1l.
640 x 480 resolution and 256 colors.

CS8480 for 3000NL . .. . .. . .... 59.00
CS8480for3000NL

your Tandy 1000
1000 series computer.

VGACOMBO
. . . . 489.00
VGA
COMBO....

This
comprehensive guide is
Thlscomprehenaive
Is aa
mustforanyTandy
mustfor
any Tandy userwho

n.._loo"
.... ""
l C1OO _ gu
_

~l">'"'T"""

Smart Mouse

EMS Boards

wants more from their 1000
1000
series computer.
computer. Covers
all
CoversaJl

this serial mouse comes complete
I This
Dr. Hallo III drawing software and
with Dr.

Expanded Memory on your
I Upgradolo
UpgradetoExpandedMemoryonyour

pad. Incredible
!a
a mouse
mouse pad.
Incredible deal
deaJ at

Tandy or
or Panasonic FX series computer.
MicroMainframe
Micro
Mainframe 5150 boatd.
board. Holds up

ALL Models ...

to2megabytesol
to
2 megabytes of memory.
memory.

Board pK
PK .. ..... ... 159.00
Boardw/256K
199.00
I Board
W/256K. .... . 199.00

... .. 49.00

Modems
All modems ate
are Hayes command

| Board w/512K
W/512K. .. ... 249.00

l

dial,
dial, and auto baud detect..
detect

w/l MEG....
MEG .. .. 309.00
309.00
i Board w/1
. .. . 389.00
I Board
Board w/2
w/2 MEG
MEG....
389.00

2400 B Internal
. . . 79.00
Internal...
1200 B Internal
... 59.00
Internal...
2400 B External ..129.00
129.00
1200
B External ...89.00
. 89.00
1200BExternal

| Prices include 150ns chips, add $20 tor
1120ns chips needed on some machines.

"!=====:.J
il¥0n0__

&etcompalible,
set
compatible, auto answer, auto

models of
01 the 1000 from the
original to the EX/HX
through
origlnaltothe
EX I HXthrough
theTL
the TL Read about upgrades
that
thai you can make before you
buy. What
makes Tandy so
Whalmakes
different from the normal
XT?
differentfrom
nonnalXT?
There are sections for speed,
video,
\/ideo, memory,
memory, sound, and
software as well as many more!
softwareawelJumanymore!

Buy now and save... -. q

Buynowat>d
.... . ....
' 1995
add$3.50shlpplng
•

Solutions I
Floppy Drive Solutions!
DCS does what moat
most said could not be done. We now offer a
ocs
line of floppy drive systems for the
me Tandy Computers.
a full lina

IDE Drives for Tl/2
TL/2
New technology al
a reasonable price!
ata
Does not
use aslot. plugs into the existing
notuseaslot,plugsinto
TlJ21
DE interface connection.
TL/2 IDE

20 MEG .. .. ...... .. 289.00
40 MEG .. . .. . . . . . . .339.00
Circle Reader Semel!
Service Number 120

Internal Drives

DCS SuperController
This revolutionary floppy disk controller can be usod

in a system which already has a floppy controller built
in. This allows a user up to four floppy drives in one
system, ft will control 360K, 1 2 W, 720 K. 1.44M floppy

***"■ «ily II

$119.00

All external drives come complete with a external
case with power supply, cables and all mounting
hardware. And remember DCS Toll Free Tech Line.

Des
DCS Industries,

inc.
141 Columbus
COIUmbUS Rd,
Rd.
(fViSA
VISA )J ^J| fj

Athens, Ohio 45701

Tandy is a reg
istered trademark ofTandy
registered
of Tandy Corp.
IBM
IBM Isaregisterad
isaregistered trademarkollntemational
trademark of International Business Machines
Prices and
and availability are subject to change
change without notice!

(CJi)

1uO0,A,SX,1200.
IBM. Compatibles
IOM.Compaliblea
77.00
n.oo

5.255.25" 360K
5.25U '1.2
5.25·
.2 Megabyte
3.5" 720K
72OK
3.5'
3.5" 1.44 Megabyte
3.5'
External Drives

159.00
99.00
159.00

SL,SL/2,TX,
TUTL/2
Tl,TlI2

99.00
159.00
109.00
109.00
159.00

5.25" 360K
5.2S-

199.00

199.00

5.25" 1.2Megabyte
1.2 Megabyte
5.25'

249.00

249.00

3.53.5" 720K

199.00
249.00

249.00

3.5" 1.44 Megabyte

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

199.00
■^

'

1 -800-537
-800-537-3539
-3539

LOCAL: 1·614-594-4180
1-614-594^180
LOCAL:

FAX: 1·614·592·1527
1-614
FAX:

toll FREE
free TECHNICAL
technical SUPPORT!
support i
TOLL
WELCOME
DEALER ORDERS WELCOME!
NO SURCHARGE FOR VISA or MASTERCARD!
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fact remains that you
tion. But the fact
can't change
change a few crucial
crucial function
can'1
when
key definitions in direct mode whenyou wish.
ever yOll

JiffyDOS supports Commodore
allow
RAM expansion units (REU), allowing you to access an REU just like a
disk drive. For two-drive systems, the
use
flexible dual copier should prove useful. You can easily specify source and
destination drives and freely mix
modi
drive types, including those not modiJiffyDOS.
fied with Jiffy
DOS.

Several other features common
notewor
to JiffyDOS 5.0 and 6.0 are noteworthy. Onscreen directories are never
overwritten by the computer, and all
JiffyDOS wedge commands may be
used from within BASIC programs. In
version 6.0, these commands include
commands. You
the expanded copier commands.
can even write your own custom copy
programs. Text and program mes
files can
be
be read from disk directly without
files and
corrupting memory. These mes
the screen can be dumped directly to a
printer,
printer, also without affecting memo
memoeasier, howhow
ry. This process is much easier,
6.0.
ever, with version 6.0.
I do have one small bone to
to pick.
Although JiffyDOS offers a purportpurport
edly bug-free, save-with-replace rou
routine,
you cannot use
tine, yOll
use it from
from the
the
onscreen directory.
directory. You must first
oosereen
scratch a file and then resave.
resave. Unfor
Unfortunately,
tunately, it is quite inconvenient to do
both of these things from a single
directory.
directory.
If you are looking for a moderately
priced,
priced, full-featured ROM replace
replacement,
ment, JiffyDOS is for you. Creative
its products
Micro Design supports its
well, and it is one of the
the few companies
still actively
actively developing accessories for
the 64 and 128. This innovative com
company
Commo
ofCommopany deserves the
the support of
dore
dare users.
users.
ARTHUNK.JNS
ART HUNKINS

Ease of
of Use

****

. ... ... ... ... **+*

*****
Features . . .. . ... .. . . .... ****
Innovation .......... . . . . ****

Documentation
Documentation

.. . . . . ..

••**•

. .•*••

Commodore 64,128,
64, 128, or
or SX-64—$59.95
SX-64-$59.95
Commodore
for
for two-ROM
two-ROM 64
64 set;
set: S69.95
$69.95 for
for ttireethreeROM 128
128 set;
set S29.95
$29.95 for
for additional
additional drive
drive
ROMs
ROMs
CREATIVE
CREATIVE MICRO
MICRO DESiGN
DESIGN
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 789
789
Wilbraham,
Wilbraham, MA
MA 01095
01 095

{413)525-0023
(413)525-0023
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104
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to request
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advertised in
10 this issue.
issue
ucts
Clearly print
prin t or
or type
type your
your full
full
Clearly
name, address
address and phone num
numname,
ber. Only
Only one
one card
card should
should be
be
ber.
used per
per person.
person. Circle
Circle the
the num
numused
bers that
that correspond
correspond to
to the
the key
key
bers
num ber appearing
appeari ng on
on the
the
number
advertisement and
and in
in the
the
advertisement
Advertisers Index.
Index.
Advertisers
Mail the
the Postage-Paid
Postage-Paid card
card to
taMail
day. Your
Your inquiry
inquiry will
will be
be
day.
forwarded promptly
promptly to
to the
the
forwarded
efadvertisers. Although
Although every
every ef
advertisers.
fon is
is made
made to
to ensure
ensure that
that only
only
fort
advenisers wishing to provide
advertisers
information have
have reader
product information
service numbers,
numbers, COMPUTE
COMPUTE
service
responsible if
if
cannot be responsible
cannot
advertisers do not provide lit
Iiterature to readers.
readers.
erature
use these cards only
only for
Please use
requesting product information.
information.
requesting

Editorial and customer service
Editorial
inquiries should
should be
be addressed
addressed to:
to:
inquiries
COMPUTE, P.O. Box 5406,
COMPUTE,
Cards
Greensboro, NC
NC 27403.
27403. Cards
Greensboro,
are valid only
only until
until the expira
expiration date.
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goals, or
or safeties.
safeties. Although
Although plays
plays
field goals,
have strange
strange names,
names, Capture
Capture Daflag,
Daflag,
have
If
>r

ird"dij
~aslas-

n
.uIaula-

n

;ue,
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a
t
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s
s
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USE THESE CARDS AND
THIS ADDRESS
ADDRESS FOR
THIS
COMPUTE PRODUCT
ONlY. DO
INFORMATION ONIY.
NOT SEND PAYMENT
PAYMENT IN
NOT
ANY FORM.

leieleed
your

your

with
Each

iter

Iiznz-

•t
\t
J,
i,

d rere
re
. few
It
it

GIVE
COMPUTE

AND SHARE
THE FUN
(AT 63%
63%
SAVINGS!)

oks.
Ind
ind
f20
ms,
Jr
ra
am
ckiog
eking
hlng
ling

:ic
ic atare
simfrom
Its,
its,

for example,
example, they
they all appear
appeax to be
be
for
quite conventional.
conventional.
quite
Other features are
are available
available from
Other
user-friendly menus.
menus. Choose
Choose the
the
user-friendly
of quarters,
quarters, aa computer
computer or
or hu
hulength of

opponent, computer
computer or
or human
human
man opponent,
of various
various options,
options, and
selection of
whether to
to play
play or
or to
to create
create aa new
new
whether
team, field,
field , or
or playbook.
playbook.
team,
You make
make your
your play
play selections
selections
You
between downs,
downs, but
but loading each
each play
play
between
takes about 30
30 seconds. This adds ap
approximately 20
20 minutes of
of waiting
waiting
proximately
8-minute game
game and
and nearly
time to an 8-minute
time
two hours
hours to
to aa 40-minute one.
one. Imag
Imagtwo
ine an NFL
NFL game taking
laking ten
ten hours
ine
you'll have
have some
some idea
idea of how long
and you'll
that is.

program's graphics make
make
The program's
64's capabili
capabilionly moderate
moderate use
use of the 64's
only
The fields
fields and moving figures are
are
ties. The
individualized, yet they
colorful and individualized,
especially appear unclear
and the text especially

and indistinct.
disSound effects are somewhat dis
appointing.
appointing. We do hear the slashing of
swords, the cannon's roar,
roar, and aa vari
variswords,
ety of other bells and whistles. Miss
Missing, however,
however, are the cheering of the
players, and the
crowd, the grunting of players,
sound of bodies crunching.
crunching.
The instruction manual is geared
toward the
the MS-DOS version, but an
insen
insert lists the specifics for the 64.
Though not error free, the documendocumen
tation is concise and easy to follow.
follow.
The rules of the spon
sport have been
so simplified that most strategyoriented football fans will find that
the game lacks challenge.
Likewise,
challenge. Likewise,
because the hacking and slashing tech
techniq
ues are so basic, Dungeons &
niques
Dragons fans may lose interest quickquick
ly. Those who like their football down
and dirty, however, will want to bury
themselves in Grave Yardage for hours.
LEN POGGIALI

***
****
***
**

Payability ... .. .. . . . ..... ***
Playability
Documentation . . .. . . ....
Originality . . . . . . . . .. . ...
Graphics/Sound . . .. , ......

------1.--128. ;OYstick-$24.95
joystick—$24.95
Commodore 64 or 128.

ACTIVISION
PCT!VISION
Distributed by Medlagenic
Mediagenic
3885 Bohannon Dr.
Dr.
Menlo
Menlo Park,
Park, CA 94025
(415)
329.{)5OQ
(415)329-0500

MACARTHUR'S

WAR

mploying an
an updated
updated version
version of
of
Employing
its classic
classic Battlefront
Battlefront play
play sys
sysits

E

tem,
tem, Australia's
Australia's Strategic
Strategic Stud
Stud-

ies Group
Group presents
presents MacArthur's
MacArthur's
ies

War, a war
war game
game that
that depicts
depicts eight
eight
battles
baltles in the
the Korean
Korean Conflict.
Connict.

Termed
Termed aa police
police action,
action, this
this
three-year
three-yeax struggle
struggle that
that pitted
pitted Ameri
American-led U.N.
Nonh Ko
KaU.N. forces against North
rean and Red Chinese armies
armies ended
in
in aa stalemate.
stalemate. Its early battles,
battles, how
how-

ever, were
were dramatic
dramatic and
and decisive. By
By
ever,
focusing on the
the first ten
ten months
months of the
the

to April 1951),
1951),
(June 1950 to
hostilities (June
extracts exciting
exciting military
military encoun
encounSSG extracts
ters from what many historians
histl)rians have
have
called "The Forgotten War."

To
To be successful
successful, however,
however, com
combat simulations need more than enter
entertaining
taining and historically accurate
scenarios.
scenarios. The game system must be
complex enough to control the many

facets of the program,
program, yet
yet simple
quickly. Ac
Acenough to be mastered quickly.
tion should move along at aa reason
reasonable pace, and the documentation

Finally,
should be clear yet thorough. Finally,
a construction set should be available
so scenarios can be modified or new
battles created.
created. MacArthur's War
scores high in all of these areas.
areas.
The entire game is menu driven.
Your first choices, via keyboard, inin
sce
clude whether to play an existing scenario or to create your own, how
of a handicap to give yourself or
much ofa
your opponent, and which army to
an
control against the computer or another human. Once inside the game,
branching menus allow you to issue
orders and gather vital information
oth
about the armies, objectives, and othin
er elements. With the help of the instruction booklet and the handy menu
cards, in a
a short time you'll become
skillful in manipulating this system.
Scenarios vary in length, allowing
for contests lasting from 30 minutes
to 3-4 hours of realtime. As a corps
commander, you control up to three
divisions, each consisting of up to
four regiments, which in turn are
of a number of battalions.
comprised ofa
simula
Unlike in other combat simulations, you have no direct command
over individual pieces. Instead, you
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Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
Since 1981

Now get all your computer needs with just one phone call!

cW Seagate

HARD drives
DRIVES :
Hard
5.25" Half
Half Heights:
Heights:
5.25"

3.5",
3.5":

ST
30 meg
ST 238R
BaR)O
meg RLL
RLL ...... . S195.95
5 195.95
ST
40meg 26
ST 251-1
2S1·!40mel:
28 MSEC
MSEC MFM.S239.95
MFM . S2J9.95
ST-277R-I
65
meg
28
msec
BLL
S259.95
ST·277 R. ' 65 meg 28 mite. RLL 5259.95
ST
ST 277N-1
I77N·' 64
64 meB
mea SCSI
SCSI 28
28 msec$313.95
mice $) 13.95
ST
ST 296N
296N 84
84 mcK
meg SCSI
SCSI 28
28 msec
mste -S329.95
. 5329.95

ST
ST
ST
^
ST
ST
ST
ST

ST
ST 225
2ZS 20
20 MeE
Meg 65
6S MSEC
MSEC MFM
MFM .$179.95
. 5 119.95

3.5"
3 .5" continuation
continuation
ST· 1096N 80MB
SO MB SCSI
SCSI 24
24 MSEC
MSEC $349.95
$349.95
ST-I096N
ST-125A
ST·125A 21MB
21MB AT
AT Embedded
Embedded lnt.$219.95
101.$219.95
ST-138A
ST·13SA 32MB
32 MB AT
AT Embedded
Embedd ed lnt.S239.95
Int ..5239.9;
ST-157A
ST·1 57A 44MB
44MB AT
AT Embedded
Embedded Int.S249.95
Inl ..5249.95

ST 125
lIS 20
ZO meg
meg 40
40 MSEC
MSEC MFM
MFM .S205.95
.5205.95
ST
tZSN 20
20 meg
meg SCSI
SCSI .
125N
t3aR 30
)O mcS
meg RLL
RLL ...
138R
USN 30
30 meg
meg SCSI
SCS I.
138N
157R 49
49 meg
meg RLL
RLL .
157R
Sf
IS7N·)
48
meg
SCSI
ST 157N-1 48 meg SCSI

. .. $239.95
$239.95
. . S_19.9a
52 19.95
. S2Z9.95
5229.95
. ... 32,9.95
5259.95
.S283.95
.5283.95

5,25" Full
Full Heights:
H eights:
5.25"

(Drive
(D ri ve Plus
Plus Controller)
Controll er)
ST
ST 225
225 RP
RP 20
20 meg
m eg RLL
HLL

. .. . $209.95
520 9.95

ST
ST 238
23S RP
RP 30
30 meg
meg RLL
RLL

.. .. .. .S228.95
522S.95

ST
ST 250
250 RP
RP 40
40 meg
m eg RLL
RLL

. .. S235.95
.5 2 35.95
...... . 3255.95
5 255.95
.
. .. . S315.95
5315.95

ST
ST 138
138 RP
RP 30
30 mc-BRLL
m eg RLL

ST·4096 HO
80 mcK
m eg 2S
28 MSEC
MSEC MFM
MFM $529.95
.55 29.95
ST-4096

Comrol1.n available
u.llab]~ from
from Wutnm
Wtllr rn Digital
Ollllal to
lo DTC
UTe .
Controller
Call for
(or pricing.
",ltl n,.
Call

Paired
Paired Solutions:
So lu t ions:

ST
ST 157
157 RP
RP 49
4 9 meg
m eg RLL
IlLL

ST-4144R
ST ·4 144 1t 121
III meg
mfC 28
28 MSEC
MSEC RLL
Rll .. .$589.95
. .5589.95

TAPE backups^
BACKUPS= ~EVERE)r
Tape

TOSHIBA
FLOPPY
FLOPPY DRIVES
DRIVES =
=== Toshiba

INTERNAL
INTERNAL
ExccMO
Exu l4 0 rF 40
40 MB
M8 .

T os hiba disk
disk drives
drives offer
offe r you
you the
the latest
Ialest in
in VLSI
VI,.$I technology
lechno lo gy and
and 'ow
low power
power consumption
consumption
Toshiba

5 1A" 360
360 KB
KS PC/XT
PC/XT Compatible
Compatible ND-04D
NO·04 D
$W

........ ... ......... S64.95
564.95
5 14" 1.22
1.22 MB
MB PC/AT
PC/AT Compatible
Compatible ND-08DEG
ND·OBDEG .. . . . . .
. .574.95
SW
$74.95
)Ih" 720
720 KB
KB PC/XT
PCIXT Compatible ND-352
ND·352 ..................... S59.95*
S59.95 '
3Vi"
1.44 MB
MS PC/AT
PC/AT Compatible
Compat ible ND-356T
ND·356T .....
. .......... S75.95'
S75 .95'
3 1h" 1.44
3V!"

5U9.95 ·
SZ29.95"
S279.95 '
S27O.°5*

ElICd.60 FhOMB
f 60 M8
E.ccl-60
Exed.40
E.u d...o T 40
40 MB
MS PCXT/AT
l'CIXT/AT .

,

$5l9.95
S529.95

,

Encel-W
Exul-60 GO
60 MB
M8 hilf
hllf height
h~i,hl Btt"
5":'''
bu] 11-60
11-60 60
60 MB
MS PS
PS'2
E>cel
I
bcd
ISO
ISO
MS
..
EkcI 150 150 MB

,.. Universal
U nl\'enallnstallat
ion Kit
K it Included.
Incl uded.
*
Installation

5689.95
S6B9.9S
5819.95
SS19.95
5999.95
S599.95

EXTERNAL
EXTERNAL
BxCel-40
Exul.<lO T4P
T"O MB
Mil SMDImin
SMllfmln .
. 5599.95
5599.95
.$799.95
Et<;d.ll6CiT60MB60MBPS'2.
F.x( ~I ·1I 60 T 60 Mil 6ClMS PSn ... .
. $799.95
Eactl-60
60MB
i:ull
HciRhi
SMB'min
.$799.95
Ex( d -60 60 MB F.. II H. I,hl 5MB'mln . 5799.95
JI095.Q5
Excsi
bc~1 150
150 150
150 MB
Mil
.$1095.95
All
:\11 lapc
ta r e back-up
badHIr' ryjtemi
'~~lcm. in
l:"ldu,
controller,software
lr.lro11cr ~(1h"an and
and data
diHa ,alnJ\:c

n't floppy tontrolltr Nol Included.

■Us.

PRINTERS
Panasonic
Panasonic
.... . S149.95
$ 149.95
........ $219.95
S219.95
11 24
... .. $279.95
5219.95
1124
1695
.
$409.95
1695
S409.95
1624 ......... $349.95'
16Z4
S349.95*
H50 i User.
use r ...
$ 1199.95
4450i
. .$1199.95
4420
.. $199.95
$799.95

Star

IISO
1180
1191
1191

NX·IOOO II
II
NX-1000

. . . .5139.95
$139.95
NX· IOOO color
colo r ..
.5 IS4.95
NX-1000
. .$184.95
NX· 1500 . ..... $299.95
5 299.95
NX-1500
NX.2410 . ... .. .5255.95
NX-2410
$255.95
NX.2415 .. .... .5379.95
NX-2415
$379.95-'
XR·15 00 ...... S429.95
$429.95
XR-1500
XR· IOOO
.. 5319.95
.5319.95
XR-1000
XS.241 0 ...... S429.95
5429.95
XB-241C
XU· 241 S . ..... S569.95
$569.95
XB-2415
ule r SII
51 549.95
Laser
8 11 ......51549.95

Kodak
.,$339.95
$339.95

Citizen
C itizen
... 5134.95
$134.9.5
....3164.95
$ 164.95
ISO D
0
.. ..$154.95
5 154.95
180
GSX-140
. .
$289.95
GSX.14 0 ......
GSX-140
GSX·140
5339.95
(COLOR)
(COLOR) .. . . . $339.95
HSP .,OO ... , .. .$319.95
. 5 3 19.95
HSP-500
HSP-550
.$449.95
HS P·550
. .5449.95
Premiere
. . .$499.95
Premiere 35
35 ..
. 5499.95
0
120 D
120
D Serial
1200
Se ri al

• Quani ti el Umiu:d
"Quanitics
Limited

Oieo nix 150+
150+
Diconix

~~

Okidata
Ok id ata
172
172
L82
182 Turbo

.. . $195.95
5 195.95
.. .. . $229.95
5229.95
320
320
. $329.95
321
32 1
.. ... $459.95
.5459.95
390
$459.95
390 Plus
.$459.95
391 Plus
.. $629.95
5629.95
393 Plus
... . 5979.95
5979.95
. . $1069.95
393C (color]
(colo. ) ...
$ 1069.95
Laser
I.al er 400
. . $939.95
Later 800
. .$1199.95
Laler
800 .....
$ 11 99.95

Panasonic
~.
24 pin
pin print
print head
•• 24

•■ 45
45 cps NLQ
NLO
• 4 resident fonts
(onts
·• 2216
16 X 240 dpi
resolut ion and
resolution
pitches from
print pitches
3 to 20 dpi

-^"- i*

NX'1000 Series II

$139 95

MONITORS
Magnavox

. .$79.115
579.95
$U9.9S
SIJ9.95
5169.95
SCAlL
SCALL
5269.95
$269.95
$279.95
S279.9S
.. 5l09.95
5)09.95
.. 5l69.9S
$369.95
$169.95
S169.95

7BM6ZllTL
7BM623 TTL Amb.
Amberr
71)M749
7BM749 VGA Mono
CM8702
CM870Z Compollt.
Composite Colo.
Color
CM87t.4
.
CM8764 CO....
CCA
9CM.(IU
9CM-032 VOA
VGA 640)1480
640*480
9CM061
.... nOx4SO
9CM062 VO
VGA
7ZOi430
9CM082
VOA
.
.
9CM0SI VGA
6CM110
....
6CM32O s..p~.
Super VO
VGA
7CMUO
....
7CM 320 Supu
Super vo
VGA
Vid~o Ca
rds
Video
Cards

$98.115
S98.95
.CALL
SCALL
. .$U9.115
S129.95

Ca.
dinal VOA
Cardinal
VGA 200
Ca.dlnal
Cardinal VOA
VGA 100
300 ...
C
..din.1 VOA
Cardinal
VGA 400 16 hi.
bit

• 192 cps (draft)
• lettur
l en~r quality text
text
cps
at 63 CPli
tractor,S resi
r ~5i
• push/pull tractor,5
dent
fonts,pa rallel
denr print fonts,parallel
centronics
Centronics interface and a
5ta
ndard 6K buffer
standard
2-year warranty
• 2.year

24-Pin Letter
24·Pin
Leiter Quality
Prints
Prints 180 CPS draft
60 CPS NLQ
S&
SclectType
ec tTyp~ font
• Sel
-_—
control panel
Ep50n'5 1I year
Epson's
warranty
warranty

$279 95

KX-PI1
2·,
KX-P1124

LQ-510
LQ·5
10

Ul0A
TIL Amb
1Z10ATTL
Ambe.. .. .
IHOW
VOA Mono .
1I20W VGAMon
HIO 1'1111 COA ...
1·410 1'111, EOA ..
14U PI ... VGA
VGA 64Ox411O
640x480
1425 PIli' VG .... .1901' ..
14101'111. VGA .1101'
1450 PIli.
800x600
Plu VGA 800~600
11460
.. 60 Plu
plu. VGA 1024)1768
1024x76K
16" I024x768
1024x76«
1610 Plu,
Plu VGA 16"
Everex Video Cards
E~~.,raphiu
Everfiraphic* Mono.
Mono
M
ktoEDhalK~' EGA .. .
MicroEnhancer
Mk
. oEnhalKc. DI
.... PR
pR Pon
MitroEnhanctr
Dl EG
EGA
Per! x
Viewpoint VGA . . .,.,

Viewpoint VGA SUK
512K

$279 95
95

MAGNAVOX
MAGNA
VOX

. 579.95
59"9.115
$199.95
529"9.95
SH9.95

CM
9032
CM9O32
•
•
•
•
•

5289 .95

$J I9.95
$J29 .9S

USU5
$679.95
$H.95
579.95

14'-'
Glare
14'·' Non
No n Glare'
00.42mm
.42mm PPitch
iteh
17 VG
VGA
Modes
11
A Mod
es
640x480
Tilt/Swivel Base
Base
TiltlSwi\'el

$269 95

95

nus

1111:!!

Everex:
Everex:

Evtrcom 12 {INTI
(INT) 1200 SaIlJ
Baud..
.
E.'orcom
.
BTEitOD
Baud. .
'"v
..... om 24 (INT) 2400 I)all~
Evc.com 24'
24 + M:-;P
MNPIc»rls:4HBwJ
Ev.ream
1.".1 J
BN:I
Evcrcom HE
24E t
MSP I.nl
Ind S
i H;l(I
UK s.~~
Bind
E'oreom
.~I~'P
Evefcom
24* 1'S/2
PS.'I In.
ln(
En
•• om II H.
Cardinal:
Mill250
li.uid
MIl
U50 INT 1200 Ibud
MB1200 EX EXT !l00
1200 lla
Baud
1>\1)1200
.. L
MB2450
INT 2400 s..
Baud
MB~4
S0 11'-'T
..d .
MB2400EX
MOO Baud . .
MB
2400E.X EXT 2400
MB225OF
MNP lu~1
level 5
5
I>\IU
HOF ~INp
2450 MNP Ind
level 5
5 11'o'T
INT 2400 balld
baud
2·UO
level 5
5 EXT 2400 billd
baud
2400 MNP In.1

prices 10'"'
30% 10
to 50%
50'/. bdow
below .retail.
you do nol
nut ~u
vet Ihe
the produci
product yOU
you ......
w.mt
\Vhf
o p aall Lyc:o
mpuler1 lLyco
yco COIl1P11lf
.. qquality
... III.,. name blind
..... p.od
..", II,t p.Ju.
cl.n . If )"O<.I
n••advertisd,·ut b.
Why sh
shop
Lyco Co
Computer?
Computerr offe
offer!
brand comp
computer
products
staff "receives
continom form.!
formal Ifalnin,
training by our
uur m.nllfulu
manufacturers.
TliouRh
od.
ll L,"CO
ow ddo
o I1 know I1 will eet
e product I1 nneed?
eed! 0...
lln, ~nff
ul v.. conllnOll'
. .... Tho
.. dl
ed, ca
call
Lyco ComPIIIt.
Computer loll
toll f.n
free.. H
How
get Ih
the
Our ma.kO
n arketing

.'00

your Ii
first
choice. \What
warranty o
orr sen'ite!
service? 0...
Our C
Customer
of
ck "phlll:.
.., ....
illnuok.
yco Comp
... ~ • .,.....
... ~hoice.
Vhat about warrant)'
.. "oon«
of ~Opl.
people "cry
every .....
week
Mpitallxt On
on ou,
our urinv
iavmE. Ind
and I~"'ic
services,
we h~
hope you 100,
too, ..
will
make lLyco
Ci mputer
s slated
warranty
terms.
Before '~III'nin,
reluming .ny
any Iitem
that appears
to br
be d<f.cl"·~,
defective.
Senln
.. p.a ...... nl bi) ......
II.hI. "'
iit you. W.
..f.............
I.d .....
ranly I.,
...... Bdo.~
.. m Ihl!
.~in.o
Service O
Departmenl
available
at (717) 494·1670
494-1670 '0
to ...
assist
Wb b.ck
back ,II
all of OUr
cur "'.n
manufacturer
ternational
shipping
...
k Ihal
11 011.
.... om~. Sc.ylu
ion.1 IhiPPinl
»e~ ••
ask
tKat ,.,..
you ••
call
our C
Customer
Service Dcp.rtrnenl.
Department. \ViII
Will you ru5h
rush an item to me!
me? W.
We offer nut
next day lir,
air, two
two day II.
a r., "andx'"
standard UPS.
UPS, and po".1
posts inl~m.l
Prepaid c.,h
cash ord .... O
S50 a
are
over
..
rvlc ... T.mpora..,.
.... "are
. ~ nonn.lly
• .,... H
ow do I1 oorder!
rde r! W~
...... y. off
•• td co.!).
y•• SSO
•• •shipped
hlpp."
service*.
Temporary tholl
shortage,
normally flll~d
filled within 10 d
days.
How
We ha...,
have II
always
offered
C.O.D. o.d~n
orders Ih'OII,h
ihn ugh UPS. P.epald
f,frcinhi-frer.
dah •.f.n. Simply Ofnd
. o.d
•• 10
yco Compul
••• p.o.
.... y Sho
•• , I·I'A.
.... , 17740. Fo.
.... und
•• 550,
add 51
S3 for
fot f.d,hl.
freight. I'.'lon.llnd
Person
jend rou
your
order
to lLyco
Computer.
P.O. Box
Bos 5088,
5088. lJersey
5hore,
For ord
orders
under
S50. plu
pleai•• Idd
and .omplny
company chccb
checks
..
qlli r. Ia 4 .....
k ....
llinl pCllod.
•• CI.
d.....
merlcan ExPff
.. Ind
a,d o.d
... "'
••accepted
cco pltd for you,
nn . bu l
ca nnol p... lion
••the
h. 4",
ni
require
week
waiting
period. Vbl
Visa,, Mil'
Mailer
Card.
American
Exprrsa
and Oilcon
Discover• •card
orders
are
your connocnl.
connv
ong
-1% dllcOll
discount
of(.r~d
h.,. ollien
p•• d (rom
lion •. \\'~
hare...
I .. tax on
lrko " ll. For ApO,
pl
offered for cath. plI'C
Purchase
orders If~
are Icce
accepted
from Edllcilloni
Educationall Inllllll
Institutions.
We .charge
sales
on d.llyulu
deliveries In
in P,nn
PennsyW
APO, fro.
FPO. and In.unulonl
internationall o.do"
orJe n ••ep(
Rciurn
KHTJCtlQBI _I'rly.
apply. NO
NoiI ,rc■»pnI
]6M
% for priority
p. iorhy m_lI.
.. ln
d~."I.ed I'deu
bJ~cI .to
o .ch
hln"g&. R
t.u." f<.ttkdonl
upon. lbl.
IBM add $5
S5 pllli
plus J
i:
mail. p.it
Prices
in .hi>.d
this ad ron.e.
reflect cuh
cash pritu
prices... ....
Adveniied
prices and IVlIl.hlllly
availability ......
arc subject
ilile (or
fo
•typographical
vPol •• phlul terror*.
flO".

w.

Our frir:nJh jales
tales .,carr
■■..:; can
<..m help wjth
with an~
any que5tiom
question* ~ou
you han'!
have:

800-233-8760
Circle
Circle Re.der
Reader Service
Service Number 212

Smc» 1 eg I. -t nay. to na msfy by co*u^ to on* ta Cm>
nwj

554.95
. ...S54.95
S109.95
5109.95
S149.95
5149.95
SI 99.9 j
519"9.95
189.95
..S$189.95

Sales:
1-800.233-8760
Sa
l ~5: 1·800.233.8760

compatibility..•■ wnl.h
wealth of kn
knowledge
is ......
available
to our C
customrrs.A*
thousands
OIl.
..... m
..chlndl •• p.
ohibit> f..,~
•• on compa!lblHly
..... IN.,. it
ilable 10
IIIIODltnJ.t IhOllw-nlh
our 'l,tel",ln.nl"
Uriel guarantee on pkwldln,
providing only
onl\ n
nru1
merchandise
prohibits
free tria]
trial ~rlod.
periods and •a ",,,.nl
guarantee

for
For fastest
Fastest
Service
Call Toll free
Free

m-

Modems
MODEMS

Go
ldstar
Goldstar

~I::~I~: ~g~

~

Epson
.. . ... . $1B4.95
5184.95
. . . $279.95
$2 79.95
FX-850
FX·850 . .. .. . . $309.95
$309.95
FX-1050
FX· 1050 ...... $429.95
$429.95
I.Q-850
lQ·S50
. $469.95
LQ-950
LQ.950
.. . $469.95
54 69.95
LQ-1010
5399.95
l Q.IO IO .. .. .. $399.95
LQ-1050
lQ.I05 0
. . 5629.95
I.Q-2550
l.Q.2550 .. ... . $899.95
LX-810
lX.S IO
LQ-510
I.Q.5 10

EPSON'
EPSON

=tIlOtnl~1'~_____
Office Automatiorr^V

~
• iSOcps
180cps draft

Cardinal

Brother
........ .533S.95
$335.95
.. $449.95
$449.95
M I909 .. .. .. . . .5429.95
M1909
$429.95
MI 924l
. 5559.95
MI924L
S559.95
M2 5 18 .
. S799.95
.5799.95
M2518
M40 18 . ...... $1199.95
.5 11 99.95
M4018
H L8 ps(pOtt So
rlpl).52799.9.5
HL8ps(Pov
ScriPi)$2799.95
H L8e ..
. . SI279.95
51219.95
HL8c

;\1 1809
M1809

M 1824L
M1824L

■** »Dv«<g qua»y mtvCI Um, coronM IM
t
l
*
.« Oo noi rwn t* E-nM tit— toVanaaJm t« enduot

717-494-1030
717-494·1030
717-494-1441
Fax: 717-494·1441
Mon.-Fri.
.. Fri.
Hours: Mon
9a.m.-9p.m.
9a.m
.. 9p.m .
Sat.l0a.
m .. 6p.m .
Sat.l0a.m.-6p.m.
Cuslome
vicel
Customerr Ser
Servicei
717-494-1670
717·494·
1670
rs; Mon,.Fri.
Hou
Hours;
Mon.-Fri.
9a.
m ... ;p.m .
9a.m.-5p.m.

. 549.95
. SM.95
. . 577.95
599.95
59"9.95
5119.95
5149.95

-

Where Qualit
y Comes
Quality
Comes First
First,.
ll!
CO,\fp~~~
Sy

IBM- (PS
(PS/2)
IBM.
/2)

Ihse
Base Model
Model Syllem
System Include,;
Include: Mother.
Mother- Add-on·Card
Add.on.Card Continuation
Continuation
1'11-108
board,
board, CalC
Case &
& Power
Power Suppl)'
Supply
PI 1-108 RS-Hz
RS-232 ................... $ll.9S
S22.95
1'11.116
Game
110 ......V......
$15.95
E!H!5
S^SjfPt'-'MJ
" ?.' -.: ........
1'11· 146 CIocu::.I •..w W,loo",,,.h.c:k
p
.$22.9$

OSHA Software
Software for
for BU
Business
& (ndunnn
Industries now
now avaib.b:e
available on
on these
these 18\
IBM1
OSHA
ilnt ~~ &
1' ~'iystems!
mm5:
C 1 Q1 TPSA.! Model
Model )O
30
20 Meg
Meg Dri
Drive
PSf2
20
ve . ~
Model 30186
30286
30 Me
Meg
Drive
PS/2 Model
30
gD
rive .. ~
■T' *1 H J 5
Model 50
50 Z
2
30 Meg
Meg Dri
Drive
PS/2 Model
30
ve: .. ~
Model 55
55 SX
SX 386SX116)O
386SX/16 30 Meg
Meg Dr
Drive
PS/2 Model
ive .. ~
Model 65
65 SX
SX 386SXlt6
386SX/16 60
60 Meg
Meg D
Drive
PS12 Model
rive .. ~
Model 60
60 286
286
44 Meg
Meg Drive
Drive . ~
PS/2 Model
44
Authortzed
Indu$1ry
Model
70 386116
386/16
60 Meg
Meg D
Drive
. .~
$5495
PS/2 M
odel 70
60
rive ..
Remarkeler
Model 70
70 386/20
386/20
120 Meg
Meg Drive
Drive ..
. .~
S6W*
P512 Model
120
Model 70
70 386125
386/25
120 Mee:
Mee Drive
Drive....$8995
PSI2 Model
120
~
CALl
ICIN G && IB
M ) \V/;,\'TER
8A T L PROGRA
\f
CAU FOR LYCO
LYCO PR
PRICING
IBM's
WINTER R£
REBATE
PROGRAM
IBM*
Available
lB,MJ'
"Sistcrtd.rUdtttllfk
trademark of
of inrunarion.i
International 8"./nrJJ
Business
IBM
- "Primers
rinte" .A
l 'ai/llb lc. •' IBM
i~ a' rrJimrtd

DOIa
. ... $149.95
Data 1000
1000 808lI
8088 4,77110MHz
4.77'IOMH: •.
S149.95
T«h I1Z30CH028O
12/8MH:
$119.95
Tcch
H OC 80186 1l18
MH. , ... , ••.. . $319.95
Pu
80186SX 16MH
Peerr 16lOC
I630CSOJS69X
!6MHz• .... " ... $519.95
$539,95
Keen
I8MH • .•......... $879.9S
Keen 2S30
2550 80386
B03H6 UZSSBMHl
$879.95
Keen 2S03
2503 8OJ86
B03S6 U
25I1OMH:
Tower C
Cjiic
K.en
IIOMH, Tower
• ..,
~K
$SI279.95
1279.95
MK Cache
Cache ·•••••..••......••.•••..
-.
Kun
.. C,..,
Keen l3o.
3304 80386
B0386 llIIOMH.
33.IOMHi Tow
Tower
Caie
64K
Cache .......
. .. . $1499.9$
64KCacht
S1499.9S
fea'
MH.
. ••• .51999.95
fen HOl
2502 486
48o H
I5MHi
S2999.9J

c, „

. U6
.9 ~
S3G.9S

py Dri.c Conitoll(r,& IDE InlerfKe

S56.9S

PPII 1·1-109
109 PParallel
..alld Prln
ler POri
Printer
Pon

... ..... $15.9$
S15.95

p;,~z'~
1TI-209'P~~I\':i~~!I~:"~e
Panlltl Serial'Game P-"~;;
Poni : .. :: : n~:;~
$29.95

COMPUTER CENTER

XT
Turbo XT SL

$38995
389 95

286

386SX'
386SX

386

286/2

38
6SX
386SX

386

$55995
559 95

799 95
$79995

1499
$149995

$97995
979

1239
$123995

1399
$139995

FX-1800
FX·1800

PANASONIC

95

FX·1925S
FX-1925S

95

FX.1950
FX-1950

95

95

MaxStation 286

MaxStation 386 SX

$112995
1129

1459 95
$145995

Tech 1230C

Peer 1630C

95

MAGNAVOX
MAGNA
VOX

DATA 1000
95
$14995
$149

(Base Mode
Model)l)
(Base

^i*"i
lDE,^T.1't'IJ. Drlvc'Z
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your regiments,
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and
issue

opportunities. Compared
Compared to
to some
some ar
aropportunities.

battalions move
move out
out to
to best
best carry
carry out
out
battalions
your directives.
directives. As
As aa result,
result, your
your or
oryour

money
you pay
pay for
for this
this program
program isis money
you

ders are
are quickly
quickly carried
carried out.
out. Combat
Combat
ders
is also
also resolved
resolved speedily,
speedily, without
without
is
lengthy disk
disk access.
access.
lengthy
[n addition
addition to
to detailed
detailed game
game in
inIn
structions and
and descriptions
descriptions of
ofeach
each
structions
menu, the
the easy-to-read,
easy-te-read, 56-page
56-page play
playmenu,
er's manual
manual has
has other
other worthwhile
worthwhile ele
eleer's
ments. These
These include
include aa tutorial
tutorial to
to help
help
ments.
get quickly
quickly into
into the
the game,
game, infor
inforyou get
you
mative essays
essays dealing
dealing with
with the
the various
various
mative
battles, and
and directions
directions for
for revising
revising ex
exbattles,
isting scenarios
scenarios or
or fashioning new
new
isting
ones. Also,
Also, an
an attractive,
attractive, colorful
colorful
ones.
poster containing
containing all
all eight
eight battle
battle maps
maps
poster
and aa terrain
terrain key
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is included
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as part
part of
of
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cade games
games costing
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as much,
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the price
price
cade
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well
LEN POGGIALI
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Playability
Playability

..
Documentation ..
Documentation
Originality .
Originality
Graphics ..
Graphics

rain, forging armies, and editing
rain,

shapes with the game's construction
set all require a great deal oftime
of time and
patience-and
patience—and a certain amount of
artistry. Map making is complicated
somewhat by confusing keyboard

commands. A joystick or mouse opop
tion would simplify and speed up this
process;
process; it also would be welcome
within the graphics editor and
throughout gameplay as well.
Simulations of this sort rarely
boast impressive visuals and audio.
MacArthur's War is no exception. Its
graphics are bland and two-dimentwo-dimen
sional;
sional; its sound, merely functional.
By way of compensation, all Battlefront
front play system programs are comcom
patible, so you can use any scenario
with any master disk
disk in the series.
Original scenarios and games in
progress may be stored on a separate
disk. Saving as often as possible is
particularly important because of a
nasty glitch.
glitch. [f
If you accidentally hit the
Restore key instead
instead of
of Return, the
the
program
program will
will lock up
up and
and you'll
you'll be
forced
forced to
to reboot.
reboot.
Minor
Minor reservations aside.
aside, MacArthur's War
War provides
provides just the
the right
right
mixture
mixture of
of historical
historical perspective,
stimulating
stimulating gameplay,
gameplay, and
and creative
creative
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lets you
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find
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word by
by its
its definition),
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or Ex
Explicit
plicit Material
Material (containing
(containing "sexuallj
"sexually
explicit
explicit language
language and
and insulting
insulting

terms").
terms").

The
The program's
program's desk
desk accesssory
accesssory
lets
lets you
you access
access the
the data
data in
in four
four ways:
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Outline view,
view, Graphic
Graphic view,
view, Tree
Tree

view,
view. and
and Reverse
Reverse Dictionary.
Dictionary. You
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••
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........

330.

(415)932-3019
(415)932-3019

the documentation.
the
With WarPlan,
WarPlan, SSG's war
war game
game
With
set, modifying
modifying any
any of
of the
construction set,
scenarios is aa snap. Creating unique
unique
scenarios
situations, however,
however, can be aa chore,
situations,
despite aa menu-driven interface, ex
exdespite
notes, and blank
tensive explanatory notes,
forms, rosters,
rosters, charts, and layout
forms,
grids. These last items may
may be photo
photogrids.
copied and used to store statistics and
graphic designs.
designs.
Constructing maps,
maps, defining ter
ter-

. ... .****
. ... ***
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stall
stall the
the other
other menu
menu items.
items. But
But there's
there's
really
really no
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purchase the
the prod
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uct if
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limitations make
make itit impos
impossible
sible to
to install
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the optional
optional Defini
Definitions
ofdictionary
dictionary words),
words),
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(consisting of
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INSIDE
INFORMATION
INfORMATION
ccording to Microlytics.
According
Microlytics, Inside
Ill/ormation is the "first
Information
"first new clasclas
sification system for language in
nearly 150 years." Unlike concon
ventional English dictionaries, which
organize words alphabetically, thi
thiss
innovative program classifies entries
hierarchically by categories.
The application's seven major
categories are Nature, Science and
Technology, Domestic Life, InstituInstitu
tions, Arts and Entertainment, lanLan
guage, and The Human Co
ndition.
Condition.
These are further subdivided into subsub
classes and SUbcategories.
subcategories. The subcategories contain the definitions.

A

Inside In/ormation
Information is full of sursur
prises. First, there's the shock ofhavof hav
ing to pay $119
$ 119 for
for an electronic
reference tool when a conventional
spelling checker or desktop thesaurus
costs considerably
considerably less. Next, users
must resign themselves to giving up a
tremendous amount of valuable disk
space. The five-disk
five-disk package gobbles
up
; ' megabytes
up 3'
3'/2
megabytes when fully
fully installed.
installed.
Finally, the application
application is limited
limited to
65,000
tries, which
65,000 en
entries,
which is small
small by
by dicdic
tionary standards.
standards.
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you can
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all but
but the Basic
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Data file,
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to run
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Inside Information from Microlytics
Mlcrolytles In
In·
cludes
eludes aa unique Reverse Dictionary.

can also choose a particular method
or view with the pull-down menu.
menu.
The Outline view presents you
you
with the program's seven major
major word
classes. Oouble-clicking
Double-clicking on a particu
particuDou
lar class calls up its subclasses. Oouble-clicking on a specific subclass
double-click
displays categories, and double-clicking on a category yields subcategories.
Each subcategory presents a starred
word list, and double-clicking on a
starred entry yields a definition. For
example, Science and Technology
leads to Transportation, which leads
to Automobiles, which leads to
woodie, a "wood-paneled station wagwag
lVoodie,
on (slang)." You can bypass all the
double-clicking by entering a lookup
word.
The Graphic and Tree views prepre
Tbe
sent alternative visual perspectives on
flow for any curcur
the hierarchical word flow
rently selected word. When you select
flows
the Graphic view, the hierarchy flows
from left to right. You can
can expand or
from
collapse particular categories or levels
collapse
to see how Inside Information handles
classifications. In
In the Tree view, the
the
classifications.
hierarchy flows
flows from
from top to bottom.
hierarchy
The Outline,
Outline, Graphic, and
and Tree
Tree
The
views offer
offer Find, Show
Show Path,
Path, and
and Last
Last
views
Word options.
options. Find
Find searches
searches the dicdic
Word
for aa particular
particular word.
word. Show
Show
tionary for

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 40 YEARS AND
AND GROWING

MIBRO
corn

VISIT OUR RETAIL LOCATION AT

64 WEST 36th STREET
NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK 10018
FOR ORDERS ON
LY CALL TOLL FREE
ONLY

company

inc.

1-800-451-9780

AUDIO ■ VIDEO ■ PHOTO . COMPUTER
DEPARTMENT STORE!!

N.Y. RESIDENTS (212) 695-7133
Apple IIC +

$498

Apple IIGS
MAC SE/1
MAC SE/40
MAC SE/30
Image Writer II

FLOPPY
IVES
FLOPPY DR
DRIVES
TOSHIBA

PANASONIC

I---::--:-::::::,:,::::,':':'"::-:::-;:---:r--:--:-:-::-:":'":":::- ::-,:,,:-~-I
A. "STRICTLY FOR
THE STARTERS"
COMPUTER OUTFIT

B. "COMPLETE ALL
IN ONE"
COMPUTER OUTFIT

KXp·I1BO
KXP-U8O
KXP·1191
KXP-1191 .
KXP·
1124
KXP-1T24
KXP-1624 .
KXP-I624
KXP-4450
KXP-44SO .... .
KXP-4420
KXP-442O . .. _ .

EPSON

$169
$209
$279
CALL
CALL
CALL

PACKAGE INCWDES:
INCUJDES:
-COMPUTER
DUAL FLOPPY
•COMPUTER -KEYBOARD
'KEYBOARD -'DUAL
DRIVE 0(5%"
Y.. 'J
*m% - - 3
3Vi
■■) oMONOCHROME
'MONOCHROME
MONITOR
MONITOR oMOUSE
'MOUSE .DISKmES
'DISKETTES
·• SOFTWARE BUNDLE

LX-81O
LQ-51O
FX-85O
FX-1O5O
LQ-85O

$179
$319
$339
$449
$499

C. ""FOR
FOR THE SERIOUS D. "PACKAGE FOR THE
NOVICE"
PROFESSIONAL
"
PROFESSIONAL"
COMPUTER OUTFIT
COMPUTER OUTFIT

LQ-25SO
LQ-1O1O

$939
CALL

PACKAGE INCWDES:
INCLUDES:

·'COMPUTER
COMPUTER ·'KEYBOARD
KEYBOARD ·FLOPPY
'FLOPPY

DRI
VE -MONOCHROM
EM
ONITOR
DRIVE
'MONOCHROME
MONITOR

·DISKETTES
SOFTWARE BUNDLE
'DISKETTES .'SOFTWARE

PACKAGE INCUIDES:

• COMPUTER 'KEYBOARD 'FLOPPY DRIVE

'2OMB HARD DRIVE 'MONOCHROME
MONITOR -DISKETTES 'SOFTWARE BUNDLE

PACKAGE
PACKAGE INCWDES:
INCLUDES:
-•COMPUTER
COMPurER -KEYBOARD
DUAL FLOPPY
'KEYBOARD -'DUAL
DRIVE
%" -• 3
Y.t'~ -'40MB
40MB HARD
DRIVE 0(5
*(S'A"
3'A")
DRIVE.
VGA COlOR
MOUSE
DRIVE 'VGA
COLOR MONITOR -'MOUSE

oOISKffiES
•DISKETTES .SOFTWARE
-SOFTWARE BUNDLE

IBM XT COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS
COMMODORE
COMMODORE S.E.
S.E.
EPSON EQUITY I +
EPSON EQUITY Ie
EPSON
le
HEADSTART
HEADSTART LX·CD
LX-CD
HYUNDAI 167E
16TE
HYUNDAI
HYUNDAI 16TX
16TX
IBMXT
IBM XT
IBM
IBM PS
PS 1/·30
II-3O
LEADING
EDGE Model
LEADING EDGE
Model 0
D
PREMIER
PREMIER 200
2OO
PANASONIC FX·16S0
FX-I65O

+

A.

$498
$448
$448
$498
CALL
$498
$498
$698
$998
$498
$598
$498

8.
B.
$598
$598
$498
$498
$598
$598
CALL
CALL
$598
$598
$598
$598
$798
$798
$1198
$1198
$598
$598
$698
$698
$598
$598

C.

$798
$698
$798
CALL
$798
S798
$798
S798
$898
$1498
$898
$898
$898
S898

D.
$1498
$1498
$1498
CALL
$1498
$1498
$1498
SI 498

AST BRAVO 286
COMMODORE S.E. (286)
EPSON EQUITY II -|EPSON EQUITY lie
GOLDSTAR GS·230
GS-23O
HEADSTART 300
3OO
HEADSTART III
HYUNDAI
286X
HYUNDAI2B6X
HYUNDAI
286N
HYUNDAI286N
IBM AT
IBM PS 1/·301286
II-3O/286
IBM PS 11-50Z
II-SOZ
LEADING EDGE Model D2
02
MAXSTATION 2B6
286
NEC POWERMATE 286
NEC POWERMATE 286 PLUS
PACKARD BELL F-l
F· I
PANASONIC FX-18S0
FX-18SO
SAMSUNG SD·630
SD-63O

+

$798
CALL
$798
$898
$898
$1498
$798
$798
$998
$1398
CALL
$898
$898
$1098
S898
$898
$898
S798
$798

8.
$898
CALL
$898
$998
$998
$1198
1598
$898
$898
$89B
S1098
$1098
S1498
$1498
CALL
$998
CALL
$998
$1198
S998
$998
S998
$998
$898

C.
$1098
CALL
$998
$1098
$1298
S1298
$1798
$1098
$1098
$1198
$1698
CALL
$1198
S1098
$1098
$1298
S1298
$1298
$1298
S1098
$1098

$1598
$1698

$1598
$1698
$1898
$1498

AST BRAVO 386-SX
386SX
EPSON EQUITY 386·SX
386SX
GOLDSTAR G$·320
GS-32O
HEADSTART 500
5OO
HYUNDAI 386·S
386-S
HYUNDAI 386·C
386-C

LEADING EDGE Model D3
MAXSTATION 386
NEC 386-SX
386SX
PACKARD BELL 386·SX
386SX
SAMSUNG SD-700
SD-7OO

$1498
$1398
$1498
S998
$1298
S1498
S1498
$1498
$1298
$1498

B.
8.
S1598
$1598
$1498
$1598
$1598
$1098
S1398
$1398
$1598
$1398
$1598
S1398
$1398
$1598

C.
S1698
$1698
$1598
$1798
$1796
S1298
$1298
$1498
$1798
S1798
$1798
$1698
$1698

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-451-9780

N
EW YOR
K STATE
-7133
NEW
YORK
STATE RESIDENTS
RESIDENTS CALL (212
(212)1 695
695-7133
CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL (212
5 3 FAX (212) 695-098
2
(212)) 967_23
967-2353
695-0982
M
O N .- SAT. 10
, OOAM-7: 00PM SU
N DAYS 10:30AM·
6 :00PM
MON.-SAT.
10:00AM-7:O0PM
SUNDAYS
10:30AM-6:OOPM
A LL SYSTEMS AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE WITH:
20 /3 0 / 40/60/8 0 HA
RD DRIV
E$
ALL
WITH:20/3O/4O/6O/80
HARD
DRIVES
A
LL SYSTEMS
AVAILA BLE WI
TH: MGA/CGA/vGAfM
ULTlSCA N
ALL
SYSTEMS AVAILABLE
WITH:
MGA/CGA/VGA/MULTISCAN

HEWLETT PACKARD

Desk Jet

CALL

Desk Jet IIP. . . .CALL

Laser Jet II
CALL
Laser Jet III. . . .CALL

MODEMS

3O1 Printer

CALL

PC-5741

CALL

PC-622O
MZ-1OO

CALL
CALL

MZ-2OO
MZ-25O

CALL
CALL

28614OMB

PACKARD BELL

$1898
$2498
$1898
$1698

$1798
$2198
$1698
$1998

$1998

S2298

HARD DRIVES
SEAGATE

$199
$229
$209
$249
$249
$269
.$319

ST-225 (2OMB).
ST-125 (2OMB). .
ST-238 (3OMB).

ST-138 (3OMB). .

ST-251 (4OMB). .
ST-2SI-1 (4OMB).
ST-151 (4OMB). .

ST-277 (65MB). .
ST-4O96 (8OMB)

$329

$529

ST4144 (I2OMB).
(12OMB
.$579
$
LEADING EDGE ST-4I44
386-SX/4OMB

S2298

TEXAS INSTRUMENT
LT-286-12
TM-2OOO

$2098
$2698

ATARI

CALL

Parallel Port

CALL

Serial

Port

Qk commodore

CALL

INTEL
SO87-5
8O87-8
BO87-1O
BO287-8
SO287-7O
8O387-16

$89
$129
$169
$199
$229
$339

BO387-2O

$389

CE Commodore
COMMODORE 64-C

COMMODORE 64-C

25 PIECE
DREAM
PACKAGE

25 PIECE

STARTERS
PACKAGE

•Monochrome Monitor 'Head Cleaner
•10 Diskette*
cry A o

$1998

parallel card. . . . $29
game card
$29
clock cord
card . . ... $29

Imemo,y
Ord ... .. $69
memory c
card.

286/LP-4OVG . . $2298

Package Includes: Commodore 64-C

D.

EGA card
.. $99
VGA card
multl-IO card. . . .$69
. $69
serial card ...... $29

$2098

I WOO

•Commodore

. $49
$49
.... . $
49

..... $79

2B6/2OMB .... $1698

Portfolio

Int./Ext.. .CALL

card

color card

MITSUBISHI

j 24OO Internal. . . $99
2400 External. .$129

PERIPHERALS
mono

CALL

PC-4741

S1998

CALL
S1698
$1698
CALL
$1598
$1798
$1798
$1698
$1598

$1598
$2098
$1598
$2398
$2698
$3798
. CALL

rL-siHAi~~-~!;~~~;,,/:cord.
cord . ..-.
_. $29
$29
SHARP

1--=:-;:--,
STAR
N
X- l 000 .. ..
NX-1OOO
$159
N
X· l 000 color
NX-1OOO
color.. $209
N
X· 1500 ....
NX15OO
$309
N
X-2410 .
NX-241O
$299
N
X-24 15 .
NX-2415
$389
X R·1500 .
XR-I5OO
$439
X R- l000 .
XR-IOOO
$329
10
...
X
B·24
XB-241O
$439
X B·2415 ..
XB-24T5
$579

360 K IS
lf." ) ... . ..$69
$69
360K
(5'/*"}.
'1.2MB
.2 M B (5\1.0
"J . _... $79
(5'A")
720K
"J ..... $69
$ 69
72OK (3l-S
(3ft")
1.44MB (3'/i")
(3 ~ 'OJ • •.. $79

$598
$1098

52OO/4OMB
CALL
52OO/IOOMB. . . . CALL

$1598
$1598
$1798

IBM AT (386) COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS
A.

$539

T-1OOOX.E
TJ2OOX.E.
TI2OO/2OMB . . .
T-I6OO/2OMB . , .
T-I6OO/4OMB. . .
31OOS.X./4OMB.
32OOS.X./4OMB.

Internal. . . $59

IBM AT (286) COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS
A.

LQ-95O

TOSHIBA

T-IOOO
MOOOS.f

S848
$1998
S2598
S2998
$498

1S4I

•Software Bundle

Disc

Drive

Package Includes: Commodore 64-C
•Commodore 1S41 Disc Drive 'Color

Monitor

'BO

Column

£r commodore

CE Commodore

COMMODORE 128-D

COMMODORE 128-D

25 PIECE
STARTERS
PACKAGE

Printer

NEW IQW PRICE!!

* O *r O

25 PIECE
DREAM

PACKAGE

Package Includes: Commodore 128-D
With
Built-in
1S7I
Disc
Drive
•Monochrome Monitor 'Head Cleaner
• TO Diskettes
• Software Bundle

Package Includes: Commodore 12B-D
With Built-in 1571 Disc Drive -RGB

AMIGA
AMIGA 500
2S
25 PIECE
STARTERS
PACKAGE

AMIGA

Color Monitor

-SO

S398

25 PIECE

DREAM PACKAGE

* / TO

Package Includes: Amiga 5OO With
Built-in Disc Drive 'RGB Color Monitor
'Mouse *1O Diskettes *BO Column
Printer

UlB M/C Vila. AMCX. OIICOMOr, Dinars or imnd mow/ aitlmr
Alt mnrcltanttlso brantj naw factory ?■*•*'*■
' i\ , ■, '." j ' 'uvjn

Minimum

■-.-,- ;.■ ■ ■■,;

Printer

AMIGA 500

Package Includes: Amiga 5O0 With
Built-in Disc Drive 'RGB Color Monitor
-Mouse '1O Diskettes
STOQ

-Software Bundle

Column

NEW LOW PRICE!!

ana nanailno JJ.fi.

maximum S5P.OO

,.",-..■
■,,,.<■
nDn-rvfuntfciD'a

Shipping coin

rtttlact Inatt/lctual packaging. Air thlpDlna aaaitlonal tor mall ora'mrt ,■>■<> ;-m
CO" ^fl/oro zanclh'Q In monoy ord'rr All tD/tctts zuttjocl to manufQcturwn incriiasi>;oo::fit()iti Rofufjds lA/ltnln 7 aays only -•. iifi original pacttoalng A unttll■ ■'-t guaranfo& aosci Somtt procrucft tuojBct to restocking <■••' tva rotunai without

Circle Reeder
Reader Service Number 206

rs.

Con-

REVIEWS
MAC
MAC

A HARD DRIVE IS AA
A
TERRIBLE THING
TO WASTE.
For only $6
$6 per hour,
hour, you can
can download
download onto
onto your
your hard
For

disk from DELPHI'S
DELPHI's library
library of
of over
over 10,000
10,000 programs.
programs, Join
disk
$9,95 and your
your first hour
hour is
is free.
free, There
There is no
no sur
surnow for $9.95

no premium for dial
dialcharge for downloading at 2400 baud and no
via Tymnet. If you have a really large
large disk, choose
ing locally via
the 20/20
20/20 Advantage
Advantage Plan
Plan and
and enjoy
enjoy 20
20 hours
hours for
for $20.
$20.
the

even
even includes
includes aa Tetris
Telris cartridge
cartridge with
with
its
Game Boy.
Boy.
its portable
portable Game

Now
Now its
its sequel,
sequel, WeHtris,
WeI/Iris. has
has won
won
the
the 1989
1989 Best
Best Action/Arcade
Action/ Arcade award
award
from
from the
the Software
Software Publishers'
Publishers' Associ
Association.
ation. Created
Created by
by the
the same
same Soviet
Soviet pro
programmer
grammer who
who designed
designed Tetris,
Telris, Alexey
A1exey
Pajitnov,
WeI/Iris takes
takes the
the variously
variously
Pajitnov, Welhris
shaped
of Tetris
Telris and
and adds
adds aa
shaped blocks
blocks of
three-dimensional
three-dimensional perspective.
perspective.
As
As in
in Tetris,
Terris. your
your goal
goal is
is to
to ma
maneuver
neuver the
the blocks
blocks as
as they
they fall
fall so
so they
they
form
form complete
complete rows.
rows. After
After you
you fill
fill in
in aa
row,
more
row, itit disappears,
disappears, leaving
leaving you
you more
room—and
room-and time—to
time-to carry
carry out
out your
your

strategy.
Time is
is especially
especially valuable
valuable
strategy. Time
because
because as
as the
the game
game progresses,
progresses, the
the
blocks
blocks fall
fall faster.

join, with your computer
computer and modem:
modem:
To join,
Dial 1-800-365-4636
1-800·365·4636
•• Dial
At Vserncune:
Usemame: type J01NDELPHI
JOINDELPHI
•• At
SOITWARE
• At Password: type SOFTWARE

DELPHI

POPULAnNG HARD DRIVES SINtE
POPULATING
SINCE 1982
800·544-4005
• 6 17-49 1-3393
800-544-4005'617-491-3393

Welltris adds aa three-dimensional
perspective to the popular Tetris.
Tetris.

Circle Reader S&rvk:1I
124
Service Number 124

Path traces the word through the clas·
clas
sification hierarchy. Last Word keeps
the last 30 words found and
track of the
lets yOll
panicular
you easily reselect a particular
word
word from
from the
the list.
list.

Inside liz/ormation's
Information's most innoinno
vative feature is its Reverse DictionDiction
ary. This option makes it possible to
find
find matches
matches for
for words,
words, partial
partial words,
words,

or phrases. The desk accessory concon

ting for a synonym
interested in hun
hunting
or verifying a correct spelling, Inside
II/side
Informarion takes up more disk space
Information
than it's wonh.
worth.
CAROL HOLZBERG

Ease of Use ..
Documentation
Features ..
Innovation .

ducts a search and presents a list of
possible matches. For example, if you
ship, you'll
type
type in
in left side oj
ofship,
you'll get
get back
back

*++*
..****
****
... ****
***
....*+**
***
..... ****

the match, porI.
port. You can scroll

Any
Any Macintosh with
with t1 MB
MB and System 6.0
or
19
or higher-$1
higher—5119

through the list (which unfortunately
isn't
isn't alphabetized)
alphabetized) and
and double·dick
double-click
on
on an
an entry
entry to
to call
call up
up aa definition.
definition.

MICROlYT1CS
MICROLYTICS
2 Tobey
Tobey Village
Village OffICe
Office Pane;
Park
Pittsford,
Pittstord. NY
NY 14534

You can also switch
switch to any other view
to see how the word fits
fits in a hierarchihierarchi
cal classification.
classification.
Anyone interested in
in organizing
the English language into categories
categories of
defined words will
will find
find Inside InJor·
Infor
motion
mation useful, though
though its
its definitions
definitions
lity does aa good
are
are often
often terse. The
The uti
utility
job of
ng the
of showi
showing
the logical
logical relationrelation
ships
ships among
among words. It
It can
can even
even come
come
in
in handy
handy when
when solving
solving crossword
crossword puzpuz
zles.
re only
zles. On
On the
the other
other hand
hand,, if
ifyou'
you're
only
110
110

COM
PUT E
COMPUTE

(716)248-9150
{716)248-9150

WELLTRIS
WEllTRIS

ew games
Few
games are as
as addictive
addictive as

Terris.
ve called
Tetris. Some
Some ha
have
called it
it a comcom
mun
ist plot,
munist
plot, tracing our
our country's
lack
lack of
of productivity
productivity to
to the
the game's
game's
initial
initial release. Whatever
Whatever the
the political
political
intentions
intentions may be,
be, the
the game
game has
has bebe
come
come aa national obsession.
obsession. Nintendo
Nintendo

F

DEC
D E C E
E M
M B E
E R
R

119
990
9 0

That's where the
the similarity ends.
Welltris, your view
In WeI/Iris,
view is from the top
grid. You
of a well, looking down on a grid.
slide the blocks
blocks along any of the four
walls as
as you
you guide
guide the
the blocks
into
walls
blocks into
elimi
place at the bottom. You can eliminate rows vertically or horizontally or
both at the same time.
If any part
pan of a block comes to
rest on a wall, that wall is blocked for
your next three moves. The game
ends when any of the walls is stacked
to the top or when all four walls are
blocked.
Tetris devotee (that's one
As a Telris
step short of an addict), I've taken to
Welltris in a big way. While Telris
Tetris is
Welltris
simplierand
Welltris's
simplier
and more elegant, WeI/Iris's
complexity brings new layers of
added complexity
figuring out how
how to place the
strategy: figuring
threetwo-dimensional pieces into a threcgrid, gelling
getting used
used to
to both
both
dimensional grid,
and horizontal
horizontal scoring, and
and
vertical and
to use
use the well's four
four corners
corners
learning to
to create
create new
new shapes
shapes from
from old
old ones.
ones.
to
especially like
like to use
use the
the corner
corner
I especially
strategy. If
If you
you wrap
wrap aa block
block across
across
strategy.
one of
of the four
four corners
corners and
and drop
drop it,
one
the block
block splits
splits in
in two.
two. When
When either
either of
of
the

The World's
World's BEST
BEST 101
101 Programs
Programs
The
TheWorld's
World's BEST
BESTUser-Supported
User-Supported Software
Software for
forIBM
IBM PC
PCCompatibles
Compatibles
The
Programs Run
Run from
from Gold
Gold Hill's
Hill'sExclusive
Exclusive Menu
Menu System-Just
System-JustType
Type GOLD
GOLD
Programs
Same-Day Sh
Shipping
UPS 2·Day
2-DayAir
AirAvailable
Available for
for only
only$3
S3 More
More
Same-Day
ipping· • UPS
Toll-Free Order
Order Line
Line · • Visa/MasterCard
Visa/MasterCard Accepted·
Accepted • FREE
FREE Catalog
Catalog
TolI·Free
Unconditional Money-Back
Money-Back Guarantee!!
Guarantee!!
Unconditional

3 FREE DISKS

Act Now!!
BUSINESS
BUSINESS

o

□Express
Express Graph
Graph(1106)
(1106)Turns
Turns raw
rawdata
data
into great
great business
business graphics.
graphics.
into
Blakbook (1603)
(1603) Great
Greal for
for keeping
keeping
O□Blakbook
track of
of addresses
addresses and
and phone
phone numnum
track
bers. Prints
Prints an
an address
address book.
book.
bers.
□Form
Form letters
Letters(1607)
(1607) 100
100 business
business and
and
legaj forms
forms (contracts.
(contracts, employment
employment
legal
applications,
filings,
etc.).
applications, filings, etc.).

o

rUPC-Payroll
(1608,1609) AA complete
complete
(IJ
PC.Payroll 11608,1609)
and powerfu
powerful payroll
payroll system.
system. (2
(2 disks)
disks)
and
□ Stock
Stock Charting
Charting (1612/
(1612) AA complete
complele
stock charting
charting and
and ana
analysis
package.
stock
ysis package.
□ Small
Small Business
Business Accounting
Accounting (1617)
(1617) AA
D

o

must for
for all
all small
small business
business owners!
owners!
must
□ PC-Books
PC-Books (1621)
(1621) A
A complete,
complele, easy
easy to
to
use bookkeeping
bookkeeping system
system..
use
□ PC-Loans
PC-Loans (1628)
(1628) This
This package
package supsup
O
ports all
all common
common loan
loan methods.
melhods.
ports
□ Essy
Easy Project
Project (1629)
(1629) A
A powerful
powerful
D
project manager
manager software
software package.
package.
project
□ FonnGen
FormGen (1630)
(1630) Design
Design and
and print
print any
any
D
office form,
form, easily!
easily!
office
□
FormFill
(1631)
Helps
you
more
O FormFIll (1631) Helps you more
quickly and
and accurately
accurately fill
fill out
out forms
forms
quickly
created with
with FormGen.
FormGen.
created
□ ACS
ACS In-Control
In-Control (1644,
(1644, 1645)
1645) A
A comcom
OO
plete system
system for
for sales
sales prospecting,
prospecting,
plete
lead
tracking,
and
billing.
(2
disks)
lead tracking, and bitting. (2 disks)
□ Power
Power Desk
Desk (1653)
(1653) A
A complete
complete deskdesk
top productivity
productivity package.
package. HD
HI
top
HlKwikStat (1314,1315)
(1314,1315) A
professional
OOKwlkStat
A professional
statistics package.
package. (2
{2 disks)
disks)
statistics

o

o

DATABASE/MAIL
DATABASE/MAIL LIST
LIST
□
D Wampum
Wampum (1710)
(InO) An
An excellent
excellent dBASEdBASEcompatible
compatible package.
package. HI
HD
□ Dr.
Or. Data
Data Label
Label (1717)
(1717) A
A professional
professional
mail
mail list
list manager.
manager. H
Hb. 512K

o

SPREADSHEETS
SPREADSHEETS

o

□ As-Easy-As
As-Easy·As (1805)
(1805) FANTASTIC
FANTASTIC Lotus
Lotus
1-2-3
1-2-3 compatible
compalib!e spreadsheet.
spreadsheet.
□ Lotus
Macros
(1807)
A
large
collec
Lotus Macros (1807) A large collection
tion of
of Lotus
Lotus macros
macros and
and templates.
templates.
□ On-Side
On-Side (1506)
(1506) Prints
Prints your
your spread
spreadsheet
sheet (or
(or any
any file)
file) sideways!
sideways!

o
o

EDUCATION
EDUCATION
EDSpanish
[!] Spanlsh II && IIII (1205,1206)
(1205,1206) Spanish
Spanish
vocabulary
vocabulary and
and verb
verb drills.
drills. (2
(2 disks)
disks)
□
Pre-Calculus
(1218)
An
excellent
preD Pre-Calculus (1218) An excellent precalc
calc tutor.
tutor. Reviews
Reviews algebra
algebra and
and trig.
trig.
□ World
(1221)
A
computer
encyclope
World (1221) A computer encyclopedia
dia of
of global
g!obal information.
information. CGA
CGA
□
O Typing
Typlng Tutor
Tutor (1224)
(1224) Helps
Helps you
you
improve
eGA
improve your
your speed
speed and
and skill.
skill. C(
□ Balloon
Balloon Speller
Spelier (1230)
(1230) An
An introduc
Introduction
tion toto spelling
spelling for
for children.
children. CGA
CGA
□
Math
Lessons
(1233)
A
great
O Mat h Lessons (1233) A great pro
program
that
teaches
algebra.
CGA
gram that teaches algebra. CGA
□
Computer
Tutor
(1235)
Become
D Computer Tutor (1235) Become aa
more
more effective
effective computer
computer user.
user.
□ Play
Play 'n1
'n' Learn
Learn (12361
(1236)AAcollection
collection ofof
learning
learning games
games for
for kids.
kids. C(
eGA
DGoogol
GoogolMath
Math(1243)
(1243)AAmath
mathlearning
learning
system
systemfor
forseveral
severalgrade
gradelevels.
levels.CC
CGA
□ Total
Recall
(1245)
This
program
Total Recall ~1245) This program
helps
you
to
quickly
memorize
words
helps you to qUickly memorize words
and
and information
informationon
onany
anysubject.
subject.
□
D School
School Mom
Mom (1251)
(1251) Teaches
Teaches kids
kids
(2-14)
spell(2-14)the
thebasics
basicsofofart,
art,music,
music,spell
ing,
Ing,English
Englishand
andmath.
math.FANTASTIC!
FANTASTIC!
□ Word
WordWhiz
Whiz(1252)
(1252)AAchallenging
challengingword
word
game
that
tests
your
vocabulary.
game that tests your vocabulary.
□ Word
Gallery
(1256)
Teaches
children
Word Gallery (1256) Teaches children
totoassociate
associatethe
theprinted
printedword
wordwith
withthe
the
object
objectit itdescribes.
describes.

o

o

o
o
o

o
o

MICROSOFT
INDOWS 30
MICROSOFT VI
WINDOWS
3.0

Limited Time!!

UTILITIES
UTILITIES

Almanac (1470)
(1470) AA fantastic
fantasticcalendar
calendar o
o□program
Almanac
□Automenu
Automenu(1409)
(1409)AAvery
veryprofessional
professional
with many features.
hard disk menu system . Run any of
program with many features.

Active Life
Life (1472)
(1472) Keep
Keep your
your life
life
o□Active
organized with
with this
this great
great scheduler.
scheduler.
organized
□Icons
(cons (1480)
(1480) AA collection
collection of
ofover
over 250
250
icons to
to be
be used
used with
with Windows
Windows 3.0.
3.0.
icons
□Wallpaper
Wallpaper (1484)
(1484) AA great
great collection
collection of
of
wallpaper for
for Windows
Windows 3.0.
3.0.
wallpaper

o
o

WORD
WORD PROCESSING
PROCESSING
Readability Plus
Plus (1340)
(1340) AA computercomputer
o□Readabllity

ized writing
writing style
style analyzer.
analyzer.
ized
SPC-Write
3.03 (1851-1853)
(1851-1853) The
The BEST
BEST
§J
PC-Wrlte 3.03
word processor
processor for
for under
under $2001
$200! ComCom
word
plete w/spell
w/spell checking.
checking. (3
(3 disks)
disks) 512K
51
plete
0WP
5.0 learning
Learning Sys.
Sys. (1863,1864)
(1863,1864)
IIl
WP 5.0
Helps you
you learn
learn to
to use
use or
or become
become aa
Helps
better Ylbtd
Word Perfect
Perfect 5.0
5.0 user.
user. (2
(2 disks)
disks)
belter
0WP
5.1 learning
Learning Sys
Sys (1865-1867)
(1865-1867)
rn
wp 5.1
Learn all
all the
the powerful
powerful new
new features
features of
of
Learn
WP 5.1
5.1.. HD
HI
WP
GUCIipArt
(1875,1876) A
A huge
huge collection
collection
00
ClipArt (1875,1876)
of arUgraphics
art/graphics for
for Ylbrd
Word Perfect
Perfect 5.0+.
5.0+.
of
□ Letter
Letter Blitzer
Blltzer (1882)
(1882) A
A mail
mail merge
merge
letter writing
writing program. HD,
ML 512K
and leiter

o

HOME and FAMILY

hard disk menu system. Run any of

your
your programs
programs Irom
from aa custom
custom menu.
menu.
O
□ALT
ALT(1413)
(1413)It's
It'slike
like Norton
NortonUtilities,
Utilities, the
the
Sidekick
Sidekickdesktop
desktop accessorIes,
accessories, and
and aa
menu
menu program
program all
all in
in onel
one!
□HD
HD Backup
Backup (1415)
(1415) Allows
Allows you
you to
to
backup/restore
backup/restore all
all the
the data
data on
on your
your
hard
drive
with
floppy
disks.
HD
hard drive with floppy disks. HD
D□a-Edit
Q-Edit (1427)
(1427) Our
Our favorite
favorite screen/text
screen/text
editor.
editor. Hundreds
Hundreds of
of features,
features, beautibeauti
ful
ful screen
screen display,
display, on·screen
on-screen help.
help.
0□ 4DOS
4DOS (1431)Complete
(1431) Complete COMMAND.
COMMAND.
COM
COM replacement.
replacement. Better
Better than
than DOS.
DOS.
D
sScan (1440)
□ Vlru
VrrusScan
(1440) Make
Make sure
sure you
yourr
computer
computer is
is virus·free
virus-free with
with this
this valuvalu
able
able utility.
utility. Highly
Highly recommended!
recommended!

o

GAMES
O
ventureWare (1934)
□ Ad
AdventureWare
(1934) Five
Five excellent
excellent
adventure
adventure games.
games.

o□ and
Baseball
Baseball (1916)
(1916) Great
Great arcade
arcade action
action
baseball strategy. CGA

accounts and does reconciliation.

all
expenses and
and
all your
your household
household expenses
helps you to set budgets and goals.
goals.

o

□ Home
Home Inventory
Inventory (1105)
(1105) Keeps
Keeps track
track of
of
all your
your personal property.
property.
d]
(I] Edna's
Edna's Cookbook
Cookbook (1118,1119)
(1118, 1119) An
An elec
electronic
tronic cookbook
cookbook with
with several
several great
recipes—add
recipes-add your
your own!
own! (2
(2 disks)
disks)
H]
[II Brother's
Brother's Keeper
Keeper (1120,1121)
(1 120, 11 21) A
A great
great
genealogy
that allows
allows you
you to
to
genealogy program
program that
trace
trace your
your family
family history
history (2
(2 disks).
disks).
□ Will
Will Kit
Kit (1343)
(1343) Create
Create your
your own
own will
will
valid
valid in
In all
all 50
50 states.
stales.

o

GRAPHICS/PRINTING
GRAPHICS/PRINTING

o

o

o
o

o
o

o In various sizes, styles, and fonts.
o
□
oPrintShop
PrintS hop Graphics
Graphics (1503)
(1503) AA large
large
collection 01 Prlntshop clip art.
Banner Maker
Maker (1502)
(1502) Prints
Prints banners
banners
□ Banner
in various sizes, styles, and fonts.

o

collection of Printshop clip art.

□ PC-Art
PC-Art (1509)
(1509) AA color
color graphics
graphics paint
painting/drawing
ing/drawing package.
package. CGA
CGA
GO
OOEpson
Epson Utilities
Utilities(1514,1515)
(1514,1515) Enhance
Enhance
the
the print
print quality
quality of
of your
your EpsonEpsoncompatible
compatible printer.
printer. (2
(2 disks)
disks)
B
~PC-Key
PC-Key Draw
Draw (1520-1523)
(1520-1523) Powerful
Powerful
CAD
CAD design
design system.
system. Works
Works with
with
mouse
mouse or
or keyboard.
keyboard. (4
(4 disks)
disks) CGA
CGA
□ Charts
Unlimited
(1531)
A
design
tool
Charts Unlim ited (1531) A design tool
for
for creating
creating any
any kind
kind ofof chart.
chart. CGA
eGA
EH
OOPC-Draft
PC-Draft (1533,1534)
(1533,1534) AA high-quality
high-quality
drawing
drawing program.
program.(2(2 disks)
disks) C(
eGA
□
D Amazing
Amazlng Labels
Labels (1547)
(1547) Create
Create and
and
print
print graphic
graphic address
address labels.
labels.

o

MISC APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS
MISC.
SWisdom
rnWlsdom of01 the
the Ages
Ages (1316-1319)
(1316-1319)
Over
Over6000
6000great
greatquotations
quotationsfrom
fromthe
the
greatest
disks)
grealestminds
mindsofofhistory.
history.(4(4 disks)
□
(1331)AAcomputerized
computerized
OTrip
TripPlanner
Planner(1331)
road
roadmap.
map.Computes
Computesbest
bestroute.
route.
□
Electronlc Almanac
Almanac (1341)
(1341)AAgreat
9reat
D Electronic
source
for
all
kinds
of
interesting
mforsource for aU kinds of Interestinginfor
mation.
mation.
□ Piano
Pla noMan
Man(1901)
(1901)Compose
Composeand
andedit
edit
music
playthe
thekeyboard.
keyboard.
musicororplay
□
yourcomputer
computer
OPC
PCBeat
Beat(1909)
(1909)Turns
Turnsyour
into
intoa adrum
drummachine!
machinel

o

o

o

o

IMPORTANT
IMPORTANT

and baseball strategy. CGA

D
□ Conquer
Conquer (1984)
(1984) Try
Try to
to take
take over
over as
as
much
much of
of the
the world
world as
as you
you can.
can. Simi·
Simi
lar to Risk
Risk.. eGA
CGA
□ Cribbage
Cribbage Partner
Partner (1947)
(1947) A
A very
very realis·
realis
tic
cribbage
tic cribbage simulation
simulation..
Doubl
e
Blocks
(1970)
A
TERRIFIC
□ Double Blocks (1970) A TERRIFIC
Telris
Tetris done
clone for
for 1
1 or
or 2
2 players.
players.
You will
will love
Records
Records top
top scores.
scores. You
love this!
this!
□ 18-Hole
18-Hole Miniature
Miniature Golf
Golf (1915)
(1915) Kids
Kids
really
love this
CGA
really love
this one!
one! CGA
Insanity (1946)
Find your
your way
way out
out of
of
□ Insanity
(1946) Find
this
maze
before
you
go
insane! CGA
e GA
this maze before you go insane!
Kid Games
Games (1938)
(1938) These
These games
games are
are
□ Kid
both fun
fun and
and educational.
educational. CGA
CGA
both
Kingdom of
of Kroz
Kroz (1952)
(1952) An
An excellent,
excellent,
□ Kingdom
award-winning adventure
adventu re game.
game.
award-winning
Mansion (1966)
(1966) Search
Search
D McMurphy's
McMurphy's Mansion
□
spooky Scottish
ScoltiSh castle
castle for
for treasure.
treasure.
aa spooky
PAC-Man &
& More!
Morel (1930)
(1930) PAC-Man
PAC·Man
D PAC-Man
□
eGA
and Ms.
Ms. PAC-Man
PAC-Man clones.
clones. CGA
and
PC
Jigsaw
(1976)
Creates
a
beautilul
□ PC Jigsaw (1976) Creates a beautiful
puzzle for
for you
you to
to put
put back
back together.
together.
puzzle
PC-Pro Golf
Golf IIII (1975)
(1975) Choose
Choose your
your
□ PC-Pro
swing away
away at
at one
one of
of the
the
club and
and swing
club
world's most
most beautiful
beautiful country
country clubs
dubs
world's
(Amherst). Excellent
Excellent graphics!
graphicsl CGA
CGA
(Amherst).
Pinball (1941)
(1941) Great
Great sound
sound and
and fast
fast
□ Plnball
Mmachlnes."
CGA
play
on
5
dif(erent
play on 5 different "machines." CGA
(1974)
Face
monO
Pharaoh's
Tomb
□ Pharaoh's Tomb (1974) Face mon
sters and
and traps
traps as
as you
you explore
explore the
the
sters
pyramid. Your
Yourgoal
goal isisto
to survive!
survive! CGA
CGA
pyramid.
Popcorn (1913)
(1913)AAgreat
great improvement
improvement
□ Popcorn
over Breakout
Breakout with
with many
many neat
neat fea
fea·
over
tures. CGA
CGA
tures.
Power
Chess
(1981)
An
excellen~
□ Power Chess (1981) An excellent
chess program
program with
with great
great graphics.'
graphics.
chess
Scrabble(1957)
(1957)Test
Testyour
yourword
wordpower
power
□ Scrabble
with this
this always
always fun
fun game.
game. CGA
CGA
with
(1917) An
An underwater
underwateraction
action
D Sharks
Sharks (1917)
□
Avoid hungry
hungry sharks!
sharks!
arcade game.
game.Avoid
arcade
SportsGames
Games(1927)
(1927)Bowling,
Bowling,arch
arch□ Sports
eGA
ery, and
and pool.
pool. CGA
ery,
O
Star
Trek
(1948)
Two
versions
lor
all
□ Star Trek (1948) Two versions for all
you TREKies
TREKles out
out there.
there.
you
(1926)Fight
Fighton
onland
land
D Strategic
StrategicGames
Games(1926)
□
and sea
sea ininthis
thiswar
warsimulation.
simulation .
and
D SUPER
SUPERArcade
ArcadeI I(1506)
(1906)AAcollection
collection
□
famous arcade
arcade hits
hits like
like Qubert,
Qubert,
ofof famous
eGA
Centipede,Pango,
Pango,and
and more!
more! CGA
Centipede,
D SUPER
SUPER Pinball
Pinball IIII (1951)
(1951) Five
Five more
more
□
fantastic
pinball
games.
CGA
fantastic pinball games. CGA
DTommy's
Trivia (1949)
(1949) Test
Test your
your
□
Tommy's Trivia
knowledgeininseveral
severalcategories.
categories.
knowledge
OVldeo
Poker/Ultima 2121 (1945)
(1945) The
The
□
Video Poker/UIUma
BESTpoker
pokerand
andblackjack
blackjackgames!
games!
BEST
Misfortune(1935)
(1935)Like
LikeTVs
TVs
DWheel
WheelofofMisfortune
□
WheelofofFortune
Forlunegame.
game.
Wheel

o
CheckMate (1102)
(1102) A
complete checkcheck
o□ CheckMate
A complete
book manager. Handles unlimited
accounts and does reconciliation .
o
□ Home
Budget Manager
Manager (1103)
(1103) Tracks
Tracks
o
Home Budget
book manager. Handles unlimited

EGA GAMES
(The
(Thefollowing
following require
require EGA
EGA monitors)
monitors)
□Bass
Bass Tour
Tour (1925)
(1925) An
An amazing
amazing game
game
with
with excellent
excellent graphics.
graphics. Fish
Fish in
in your
your
choice
of
lakes.
Very
realistic.
EGA
choice of lakes. Very realistic. EGA
(1961)
The
BEST
D□Csptsl
n
Comic
Captain Comic (1961) The BEST
arcade
arcade game
game ever!
ever! Superior
Superior
graphics!
graphics! EGA
EGA
□EGA
EGA Coloring
Coloring Book
Book (1963)
(1963) AA graphigraphi
cally
cally beautiful
beautiful and
and easy-to·use
easy-to-use colorcolor
ing
program
thai
kids
lovel
EGA
ing program that kids love! EGA
D□ EGA
Golf
(1929)
A
challenging
EGA Golf (1929) A challenging golf
golf
game
game with
with beautiful
beautiful graphics.
graphics. EGA
EGA
D
EGA
Star
Trek
(1951)
You
controllhe
□ EGA Star Trek (1951) You control the
Starship
Starship Enterprise
Enterprise In
in this,
this, the
the ULTIULTI
MATE
MATE Star
Star Trek
Trek game!
game! EGA
EGA
D
Frac (1991)
DFrac
(1991) A
A three-dimensional
three-dimensional
Tetris·like
Tetris-like game.
game. Challenging!
Challenging! EGA
EGA
□ Super
Super Fly
Fly (1939)
(1939) Swat
Swat the
the Super
Super Fly
Fly
before
you
are
surrounded
by
before you are surrounded by the
the
swarm.
Multiple
rounds
01
play
make
swarm. Multiple rounds of play make
this
this aa great
great game
game. EGA
EGA

o
o
o

o

CGA=Requlres
CGA=Requtres Color
Color Computer
Computer
HD=
Aequlres Hard
HD=Requires
Hard Drive
Drive
51
2K=Requires
512
K RAM
512K=Requires 512K
RAM
For
For multi-disk
multi-disk sets,
sets,
count
all
d
isks
In
set.
count all disks In set.

*

5 or
* When
When you
you order
order and
and pay
pay for
for 5
or
more
select an
additional 3
more disks,
disks, select
an additional
3
disks FREE
FREE (limit
3 free
free disks
disks per
disks
(limit 3
per
order).
order).
Name _____________________

Name.

Address' __________________

Address

City' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City

State_ _ _ _ _.Zip _ _ ____

State

-Zip.

Phone

<-> _______

Phone (

) _

Visa/MC #11' ___
Visa/MC

'---_'---_-'---___

Exp. Oate' ___1
-___
/

Exp. Date

Signature _________________

Signature

Disks Ordered
Ordered _ _
Disks

x 52.49 or
or S1.99
$1.99 ea
ea ......$.
5______
xS2.49

o

Need 3\A"
31h" disks?
disks?
□ Need

so - add Si
51 per
per each
each
IfIf so—add
(including free
free disks)
disks) ....$_
.... 5 _ __
(including

Packing/Handling Charge
Charge s_M9_
S~
Packing/Handling
Foreign Shipping
ShIpping Charge
Charge
Foreign
(Canada S2/0ther
S2JOther S4)
$4) . ...
(Canada
. .55_ __

o

COD (U.S.
(U.S.only)
only)
□ COD
you require
require CODS
COOS _ __
add S4
54 ififyou
add

o

UPS 2-Day
2·0ay Air-add
Air-add S3
53
□ UPS
(Continental U.S.
U.S. only)
only) .....
5_ __
(Continental
.$_

TOTAL S_ __

TOTAL S.

Check/MO
Uo Check/MO

Visa/Me
□0 Visa/MC

C.O.O.
□0 COD.

CircleReader
ReaderService
ServiceNumber
Number198
198
Circle

REVIEWS

August
12,1970;
i\q.ls112.
1970; Section
Section 3685,
3685, Title
Title 39,
39, United
United States
States Code).
Code).
1.1. THIe
Title ofof publication:
publication: COMPUTE.
COMPUTE.2.2. Dale
Date ofof filing:
fdflg: September
September
28.1990.3.
28, 1990. 3.Frequency
Frequency ofof issue:
issue: Published
Published monthly.
montNy.4.4.Location
Location

of
of known
known office
office ofof publication:
publication: 1965
1965 Broadway,
Broadway,New
New ftrk,
'rork. NY
NY
10023-5965.
10023·5965. 5,5. Location
location ofof headquarters
headquarters ofof general
general business
business
offices
offices ol01 publisher:
IXlblisher. 1965
1965 Broadway,
Broadway, New
NEm York,
'tbrk. New
Ne.v Vbrk
~rk

MAC
MAC

10023-5965.
10023-5965. 6.6. Names,
Names, addresses
addresses ofof publisher,
publlsher, editor,
editor, and
and

the split
split pieces
pieces hits
hits an
an obstruction,
obstruction,
the
both itit and
and the
the other
other piece
piece freeze
freeze in
in
both
place.
place.

The Mac
Mac version
version features
features excel
excelThe
lent Russian
Russian folk
folk music
music to
to put
put you
you in
in
lent
glasllost mood
mood (you
(you can
ca n also
also turn
turn
the glasnnsl
the
offthe
the music),
music), separate
separate black-andblack-andoff
white and
and color
color versions
versions in
in the
the same
same
white
package (unfortunately,
(unfortunately, there's
there's no
no
package
desk accessory
accessory version,
version, as
as there
there is
is
desk
with Tetris),
Tetris), and
and easy-to-use
easy-to-use pull
pullwith

game
down menus
menus for
for the
the various
various game
down
options.
options.

[fyou're
you're one
one of
ofthe
the unsuspecting
unsuspecting
If
millio ns who
who fell
fell in
in love
love with
with Tetris,
Tetris,
millions
you owe
owe itit to
to yourself
yo urself to
to try
try Welltris.
Wel/tris.
you
It's more
more than
than just
just aa quickie
quickie sequel—
sequelIt's
it's an
an authentic
authentic chip
chip off
off the
the old
old block.
block.
it's
Payability
Playability

*****

. . ..... . ... *****
...***
Documentation ...........
Documentation
Originality . .. .. .. .. .. *****
Originality.
. .****
Graphics .........•.....
Graphics
. .****
..........
Sound

***
*****
****

---.--****

Macintosh Plus, SE series,
series. II series, or
Portable-S39.95
Portable—S39.95
SPECTRUM HOLDBYTE
HOLOBYTE
2061 Challenger Or.
Dr.
Alameda, CA
Alameda,
CA 94501
94501
(4
I 5) 522-QI07
(415)522-0107

AMAZING MINT
PAINT

Ass I booled
booted up CE Software's new

A

$99 black-and-white paint pro
program for the Macintosh, Amazing
Pailll. I had to ask m
yself why the
Paint,
myself
her I-bit
Mac world needs yet anot
another
1-bit
paintbox. The zillions of free copies of
j\ll acPaim and SuperPaint floating
MacPaint
around have soured the market for
competitors;
competitors: NliPainr
NuPaint and Cricket
Paint bombed in that market last
ves oonly
nly on
year, and SlUdio/i
Studio/1 survi
survives
its animation capabilities. Meanwhile,
man
y Mac artists are being lured away
many
from
from I-bit
i-bit programs with ullrasexy
ultrasexy
retouching pro32-bit color paint/
paint/retouching
pro
grams such as Pixel Paint Profession·
Profession
01.
al, PhotoShop.
PhotoShop, ColorStudio.
CoiorStudio, and
and
Studio/32-or
they're abandoning bitbit
Studio/32—or they're
mapped
mapped graphics
graphics entirely
entirely for
for PostPost
Script drawing
drawing programs such
such as
Illustrator and
and Freehand. So
So who
who
needs
needs a modestlinle
modest little program
program like
A.Amazing
mazing Paint?
There's
There's nothing nashy
flashy or
or mindmindexpanding
expanding about
about Amazing Paint-no
Paint—no
integrated
integrated draw
draw tools,
tools, animation,
animation, imim
CO
M PUT E
COMPUTE

processing, talking
talking lassos,
lassos, or
or any
anyage processing,
age
thing like
like that.
that. This
This is
is pure
pure black-andblack-andthing
white paint,
paint, pretty
pretty much
much the
the way
way you
you
white
from MacPaint.
MacPaint. In
In fact,
fact,
remember itit from
remember
if you've
you've used
used any
any other
other Macintosh
Macintosh
if
paint program,
program, you
you know
know how
how to
to use
use
paint
almost everything
everything in
in Amazing
Amazing Paint,
Paint,
almost
it's so
so easy
easy to
to learn.
learn. But
But the
the program
program
it's
It has
has all
all of
ofthe
the little
linle
is well
well named:
named: It
is
enhancements that
that you
you wish
wish Mac
Mac·
enhancements
Paint had,
had , as
as well
well as
as some
some amazing
amazing
Paint
tools that,
that, frankly,
frankly, I[ fell
fell in
in love
love with.
with.
tools

all the
the usual
usual stuff,
stuff, of
of
There's all
There's
course: a variety
variety of
of selection
selection and
and
course:
shape tools,
tools, the
the pencil,
pencil, eraser,
eraser, fill
fill
shape
bucket, and so
so on—all
on- all available
available from
from
bucket,
toolbox. However,
However, most
most of
of
a tear-off toolbox.

the tools
tools have
have new
new options
options that
that can
can be
be
the
called from a panel
panel on the right of
of the
called

DAVID ENGLISH
ENGLISH
DAVID

112
112

statement
Statemem of01 ownership,
OYn'Iefship, management
management and
and circulation
cirllllation (Act
(Act ofof

toolbox- which is
is much
much easier than
than
toolbox—which
going to the
the menu bar
bar for everything.
everything.
going
example, pop-up
pop-up windows
windows
For example,
spray can
can to be adjusted for
allow the spray
spray size,
size, spray
spray pattern,
pattern. and spray
spray
speed, making it more like a real air
airspeed,
brush.
spray-pattern options win
brush. The spray-panern
winsuperdow offers several ways to super
impose the selected pattern on your

drawing (under the existing drawing,
drawing,
over the drawing, blended with it,
it, and
so on), with each method shown in a
test window as you select it. Instant
feedback like this is a timesaving feafea
program.
ture that's typical of this program.
Other thoughtful touches include
smooth autoscrolling; multiple levels
of undo and redo; rotation and scaling
of selections in angles and percent
percentages; a magic wand that seleclS
selects only
inside a bounded region; several ways
to magnify the screen, including one
that follows the movement of the curcur
sor; and a billboard-printing feature
that blows up your graphic to fill
fill mulmul
tiple pages, wit
h crop and registration
with
marks for
for taping the sheets together
after printing. And the program is satisfyi
ngl y fast.
y lagged beisfyingly
fast. Effects rarel
rarely
be
hind the cursor even on my Mac Plus;
on a IIcx,
Ilex, everything snapped to
instantly.
This program has two of
of the
nicest gadgets I've seen in
in any paintpaint
box,
box. One customizes the shape ofarof ar
rowheads for
for use with
with dimensioning
lines and
and technical-drawing callouts.
callouts.
By dragging
dragging just three
three handles,
handles, you
can
can make any
any arrowhead
arrowhead under
under the
sun
sun in
in about
about two
two seconds,
seconds, something
something
that
that can't
can't be
be accomplished
accomplished even
even on
on
many
many high-end
high-end CAD
CAD programs.
programs.
The
The other
other gadget
gadget is
is the
the mousemouse-

DEC
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managing
managing editor
editor. Publisher:
Publisher: R.R C.C. Guccione,
Gu;:cione, 1965
1965 Broadway.
Broadway,
New
5965. Editor
New ftrK
'1tlrk. NY
NY 10023
10023-5965.
Editor: Peter
Pe'..er Stisco.
Scisco, 324
324 tffest
West
Wendover
'HendoverA/e.,
Jw., Greensboro,
Greensboro, NC
NC 27408.
27408. Managing
Mana!jng Editor:
Editor: David
David
Hensley,
Hensley, Jr.,
Jr., 324
324 West
West Wendover
~over A/e.,
14Je.,Greensboro,
Greensboco, NC
NC 27408.
27408.
7.7. Owner
(Moner. Tne
The names
names and
and addresses
addresses ofof stockholders
stockholders owning
owning or
or
holdng
one
percent
or
more
ol
total
amount
of
stock:
holding one percent or more of total amcun ol stock: COM
COM·
PUTE
PUTE Publications
Publicatioos Irtt'l..
Int'L. Ltd.,
ltd., 1965
1965 Broadway,
Broadway, Mew
Ne.Y "fork.
'IbrX. NY
NY

10023-5965:
10023·5965; General
General Media
Media Publishing
Publishing Group,
Group, Inc.,
Inc., 1965
,965
Broadway,
Broadway, New
New York,
'rork, NY
NY 10023-5965;
10023-5965; General
Gene:al Media
Media Inter
Inter-

national,
national, Inc.,
Inc., 1965
1965 Broadway,
Broadway, New
New York,
Ycxk. NY
NY 10023-5965.
10023-5965. AA
trust
trust for
lor the
the benefit
benelit of
of the
the R.
R. C.C. Giccione
Guccione Famity,
Family, Grand
Grand Cay
Cayman,
man,Cayman
Cayman Islands.
Islands, B.W.I.;
B.W.I.; R.R C.C. Guccione,
Guccione, 1965
1965 Broadway,
Broadway,
New
Ne.v Vbrk,
York. NY
NY 10023-5965.
10023-5965. 8.8. Known
KncM'n bondholders,
bondholders, mort
mortgagees,
gaQeeS, and
and other
other security
seo.nty holders
holders owning
owning or
or holding
Ilo:dillll one
one per
per-

cent
cent or
or more
more total
total amounts
amo.rrts ol
01 bonds,
bonds, mortgages,
mortgageS, or
or other
other
secunties;
sec:arlies: None.
None.A/erage
AIerage number
oomber of
of copies
copies of
aI each
each issue
Issue during
Iimg
preceding
preceOOg 12
12 months;
months: (A)
(A) Total
Tolal number
runbef of
d copies
copies pnnted:
pmted:
389,155.
389,155.(B)
(8) Paid
Paid and/or
UK1j or requested
reqJeSted circulation:
cit::uIaOOn: 1.1. Sales
Sales through
throurj'l

dealers
dealers and
and carriers,
caniers, street
street vendors,
vendors, counter
counter sales;
sales: 47,359.
47.359. 2.2.

M>J subscriptions
_
pakj and/or
"'IIX requested:
_ : 209,921209.921. (C)
(C) Total
Totll
Mail
paid
paid
paid and/or
and/or requested
requested circulation:
circulation: 257,280.
257.280. (D)
(OJ Free
Free distribution
distriWtion
by
by mail,
mail, carrier,
carrier, ot
Of older
other means,
means, samples,
samples. complimentary,
oomp"mentary. and
and
other
othel free
free copies:
copies: 3.000.
3,000. {E)
(E) Total
Total distribution:
distribution: 260.2B0.
260.280. (F)
(F)
Copies
Copies not
not distributed;
distributed: 1,1. Office
Office use,
use, left
left over,
over, unaccounted,
maCOOll'lted,
spoiled
spOOed after
after printing:
printing: 14,000.
14,000. 2.2. Return
Rebll from
from News
NeNS Agents:
Agents:
144,875.
144,875. (G)
(G) Total:
Total: 389,155.
389,155. Actual
Actual number
runber ofof copies
copies of
of single
sngle
issue
issue published
published nearest
neatest to
to filing
IUlg date:
date: (A)
(A) Total number
runber of
d copies
copies
printed;
(B) Paid
circulation:
priIt",: 368,214.
368214.!")
POd and/or
;oj/IX requested
_
"',',,'" 1.1. Sales
Sales
through
tllruq, dealers
dealers and
irld carriers, street
stret!t vendors,
vendors, counter
COtIIIer sales:
sales:
47,280.
47.280. 2.2. Mail
Mail subscriptions
su~ paid
paid and/or
and/or requested:
requested: 266,854.
266,854.
(C)
Ie) Total
Total paid
paid by
by mail, carrier,
carrier, or
Of other means,
means, samples,
samples, com
(X)ITlplimentary,
3,000. (E)
pji:mentary, and other
other Iree
tree copies:
copies: 3,000.
(E) Total
Total distribution:
277,134.
use. left
2n.134. (F)
(F) Copies not distributed:
distributed: 1.
1. Office use,
lett over, un
unaccounted, spoiled after pnntjng:
printing:: 14,000.
14,000. 2.
2. Return
Retlln from news
nlfflS
agents:
agentS: 77,080.
77,0fIJ. (G) Total:
Total: 366,214.1
368,214. Icertify that tie
the statements

made by
Prebich, Exeo.rtive
Executive
by me are correct and complete:
comp!ete: John
..klhn Prebich.
Vice
Financial OffICeI'.
Officer.
VICe President and Chief
ChieI FNnCiaI

tracking window.
real
window. It tells you, in real-

time, the exact (x,y) screen
coordinates of
of the
the cursor,
cursor, in
in pixels,
coordinates
pixels.
inches, or centimeters, as well everyevery
thing you'd ever want to know about
selection—size
how you're moving a selection-size
of selection, distance moved from
original position, and angle moved.
track
I'm not sure how useful mouse tracking is (if you want exact placement
placement of
selections, there's a fully adjustable
that's a snap to use) but [I sure enen
grid thaI's
joyed playing with it.
The feeling [I got when [I used
"Finally, somesome
Amazing Paint was, "Finally.
one took MacPaint and did it over
It makes you
right, at the right price.'1
price." It
1-bit paint again, for the
want to try I-bit
first
first time.
STEVEN ANZQVIN
ANZOVIN
STEVEN

****

Ease of Use .. . ........ .. ****
Documentation ...... , .. . ***
Features ...... . ... ,......, *****
Innovation ... . ...... , ... ****
Innovation

•

***
*****
****

Macintosh Plus,
Plus, SE
SE series.
series, IIII series,
series, or
or
Madntosh
Portable—$99.95
Ponable-$99.95
CE SOFTWARE
CESOFTWARE
P.O. Box
Box 65580
65580
P.O.
West Des
Des Moines,
Moines, IA
IA 50265
50265
\Nest
(515)224-1995
(515)224-1995

!
!

"

THE
DEAL" CATALOG
THE "GREAT
"GREATDEAL"CATALOG

1-800-729-9000
1 -800-729-9000
ORDER
ORDER TODAY!

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

COMPACT FAX/
PHONE MACHINE

[^GoldStar
286 AT
AT COMP
COMPUTER
286
UTER
with 14"
14" HIGH
HIGH
with
RESOLUTION
VGA
RESO
LUTION VGA
COLOR MON
MONITOR
&
COLOR
ITOR &
30MB HARD
HARD DRIVE
DRIVE
30MB

■Fast 10 MHZ
clock speed.

80286 mlCl'oprocessor.
microprocessor.
•■ 80286
12.5/6.25MHzswi1chable.
12.516.2SMHz
switchable.
One MB
MB RAM
RAM on
on mother"
mother
•- One
board, expandable
expandable to
to
board,
four
MB.
lour MB.
MB hard
haid drive.
drive.
••30
30 MB
5.25" 1.22MB
1.22MB
••One
One 5.25"
floppy drive.
drive.
floppy
•• HIgh
High resolution
resolution VGA
VGA monitor:
monitor; 640
640 x 480.
Socket for
for 80287
80287 math
math co-processor.
co-processor,
•■ Socket
16- bit VGA
VGA card:
card; 80XSOO
80X600 resolution.
resolution. ·IBM
• IBM compatible.
compatible
•■ IS·
expansion slots-two
slots—two IS·bit
16-bit and
and one
one 8·bit.
8-bit.
•• 33 expansion
port. • I1 parallel
parallel port
port.. •■ PS/2 compatible
compatible
•• 11 serial port
6-pin mouse port.
6-pin
mouse port.
r---------,
• Real time clock/calendar.
• Real time clock/calendar. FREE
FREE BONUS
BONUS SOFTWARE;
SOFTWAflE:
Phoenix 286
286 ROM
ROM BIOS.
BIOS.
SpInnaker
.. wore
,■ Phoenix
Spinnaker -easr
'Easy W.rte
Writer"
wore
style 10t·key
101-key
,■AT
AT style
proc~"1:I.
l etion
processing. 'Ace2"
"Ace2" Imefl
interaction
enhanced
keyboard.
garre
fi
"Spiasn"
demo
program
enhanced keyboard.
~. & 'SpIash" demo program.
includes coupon 10
lo bur
buy
MS-DOS 4.01
4.0!
••Includes
Includes MS·DOS
Also IndUCes
'Splash" al
at oreat
great Nlv.ngsl
savings'
with DOS
·SpIIun"
DOS Shell
utilities and
GW BASIC™.
GWBASIC'''.
Mfr.•. Sugg.
Sugg. Raw.
RetaJ $2,293.00
MI
• One Year
DAMARK $
$
DAMAAK
Mfr. Warranty!
PRICE
•■ Factory New!
Hem No.
No. B·2469·\.9Oot1
B-2469 149047
!:em
Insured ShrpHand.1 $4900
$49 CO
1r>4l.11ec1Sni!:lHl.ncI.

999
99
999^9

. . ! .....
~~.1f:I!

compatible
compatible
CPU.
CPU.
• Dual
Dual 3.5"
3.5"
720
720 KB
KB 1I0ppy
floppy
disk
disk drives.
Onves.
· 100%
100% IBM
IBM

~~~~~~~I'~=~ J~~:g~
compatible.

Supertwist

·■ 9600
9600 baud
baud.. • S-sheet
5-sheet auto document
document feeder.
fax/phone switching
switching function.
•■ Auto laxlphone
■• 16·level
16-level gray-scale
gray-scale halltone
halltone control.
control.
"■ Auto dial to 20
20 numbers
numbers.. •• Answering
Answering machine
machine hook-up.
hook-up.
Talk reservation Signals
signals receiver to pick-up phone alter
after
•• Talk
transmission.. • FinefSuperfine
Fine/Superfine transmission modes.
modes.
transmission
S-second transmlsslon
•■ CCITT
CCITT G3
G3 compatible
compatible.. .■ I15-second
transmission time.
Redialingvpause.. • Compact size!
•■ Rediallnglpause
width capability.
·-11"
II" document width
function.. • ManuatlAlJto
Manual/Auto receiving selection.
•■ Copy lunction
■Dim:14.49-W
.. . „ __
• Dim: 14.49"W
10.16-D
Mfr.r. 5Sugg.
Retail: $1,149.00
xx 10.I
S"O xx
Ml
U99. Aetail:
3.62"H.
• Model #: GO·60.
90 Day "'Ir.
Mfr.
PRICE
"90
Warranty!
warranty!
Item No. 8-2469,160059
B-2469-160059
Newl
• Factory Now!
Insured Ship'Hand.:.: $25.00

$1,149.00

DAMARK$499
499 99

386-25 COMPUTER with

GoldStar

80MB HARD DRIVE and

VGA MONITOR WITH VGA CARD

64K CACHE MEMORY

80386-25 MHz,
MHz, full
full
• 80386·25
bit processor.
32 bit
80 MB
MBharddnve/28
• 80
hard drive128
millisecond aca!ss
access
millisecond
time.
1 MB
MB RAM
lime . •• 1
to 8 MB
MB
expandable 108
on motherboard.
One
3-1/2"
1.44
MB
• One 3· 1/2" 1.44 MB
floppy
Hoppy disk
disk drive.
dove.
1.2 MB
• One
One 5-1/4"
5· 1/4"1.2
MB
(loppy
disk dove.
drive.
noppy disk
64K
disk
cache
• 64K disk cache
memory
memory expandable
expandable
to
10 128K.
t28K.
' ^H SO MB Hard Drivel
VGA card:
card:
• 16-bit
16·bit VGA
800x600
8oox6oo with
wf\h 256K
256K memory.
memory.
Expansion
slots:
six
16-bit
• Expansion slots: six 16·bil (four
(four available),
available). one
one 8-bit,
8-bit, one
one
32-bit
32-bit slot.
slot. •• 22 serial
serial ports,
ports, 1I parallel
parallel port,
port, 11 game
game port.
port.
•• Five
Ave 5.25"
5.25" drive
drive bays
bays exposed
exposed (three
(three available).
available).
•• 80387
or socket.
80387 math
math co-process
co·plocessor
socket.
•• MS-DOS
MS·DOS 4.01
4.01 included.
included . •• 101
101 AT-slyled
AT·Slyled keyboard.
keyboard.
•• Includes
instructional video
video tape
tape for
101 set-up.
set·up.
Inctudeslnstructional
•• One
One Year
Yoar Mir.
Mlr. Warranty!
Warranty! •• Factory
Factory New!
Now!
VGA
VGA Color
Color Monitor:
Monitor:
•• 14"
14" high
high resolution
resolution monitor.
monilor.
.31 dOl pitoh.
.
-•• IBM
IBM compatible.
compatible. Mfr.
Mlr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail:
Re taIl: $3,799.00
J
•

$3 799 00

DAMARK$1999

' Re50luIlo", damark$H QQQ99
"Sf?3£n:
99
640 "'0.
PRICE
-, Analog
Analog input
InpU1

PRICE

signal.
signal.

BACKLIT LAPTOP
COMPUTER

I ^/^/^/

Item
Item No.
No. B-2469-160159
B-2469-160IS9

display
display with
with
EL
EL bad<back
lighting.
• High
th 44 shades
High res.:
res.: 640
640 x 400
400 graphics
graphics wi
wilh
shades of
of gray.
gray.
· Monitor
Moniior compatibility:
compatibility: CGA.
CGA. MDA
MDA &
8 AT&T.
AT&T.
• 640
640 KB
KB RAM
RAM expandable
expandable to
to 1.6 MB.
MB.
• Parallel
Parallel port
port.. •• Serial port.
, UghlWeight
Lightweight &
4 compact.
compact.
• 10 lunction
function keys
keys.. • BullHn
Built-.n carrying
carrying handle.
handle.
· Includes: MS·OOS
MS-DOS 3.3
3.3 and
and GW-Basic
GW-Basic 3.22.
• 25
25 lines
lines x 80
80 characters
characters.. •■ Cursor
Cursor control
control keys.
keys.
• Separate numeric key pad
pad.. • Banery
Battery or AC operation.
• Low
~ 13.rD
x 3.2"H.
Low battery Indicator
indicator.. • Dim.:
Dim.; 12.1"W
12.1"Wx
13.7'Dx3.2"H.
• Weight
Weight: 10.8Ibs.
10.8 lbs.
• Model It#::

MZ-loo.
MZ-100.

$1 ,999.00

Mlr.
Mfr. 5U99.
Sugg. Aetail:
Retail: $1,999.00

'-11 Year

Ltd.-Mfr.
Ltd.'Mfr.
Warranty!
•■ Faclory
Factory New
New!!

DAMARK $ 599 99
DAMARK $ CQQ 99
PRICE
JC/C/
Item
Item No.
No. B·2469·146266
B-2469-146266
InSOled
Insured ShlplHand.:
Ship'Hand.: $20.00
S20.00
IBM COMPATIBLE

LESTER

CORDLESS MOUSE

Impress

the board
members
with eye

catching
brilliant
color
graphs

and
charts on

No more snagging your mouse cord on
on
Wo
or desk! Introducing
your keyboard or

this VGA
monitor.
monitor.

LESTER the
the Cordless Mouse
Mouse that gives
gives
LESTER

13.9" x 14.7"x
14.r x 14.1".
14.1".
" Dim.:
Dim.: 13.9"x
" 100% IBM®
!BM!! PC/XT/AT,
PClXTlAT,
PS/2
PS/2 and
and compalibies.
compatibles.
Weigh!: 28
28 lbs.
Ibs.
- Weight:
• ModBlS:GT3051.
Model It: GT30SI .
• 14"
14" non-glare
non-glare VGA
VGA
monitor.
monitor.
·11 Year
Year Mtr.
Mlr. Warranty,
Warranly.
Year Picture
Picture Tube
Tube
33 Year
VGA graphics
graphics
• Includes
Includes VGA
adapter
Warranty!
Warranty!
card.
adapter card.
• Factory
Factory New!
New!
" Resolution:
Resolution: 640
640 xx 480.
480.
*.,„ __
• 16outof256K
16 out 01256K
coiors.
Mfr.
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail:
Retail: $648.00
"
colors.
• Horizontal
Horizontal
DAMARK
99
DAMARK $
scanning
scanning
PRICE
PRICE
frequency:
Irequency:
31.5
item
31.5 kHz.
kHz.
Item No.
No. B-2469-151605
B·24S9·1S1605
Insured
• Built-in
8ulll·ln tilt-swivel
tilt-swivel base.
base.
Insured Ship/Hand.;
Ship/Hand.: S13.00
$13.00

$648 00

$

:3:291.9.91

you freedom of movement.
LESTER ■· Light
Ught Emitting
Eml\llng Static
Stallc Tracking
Tracking Extended Range.
Range.
•• LESTER
Free moving
moving cordless
cordlass mouse.
mouse.
•• Free
IBM PC
PC compatible
compatible for
lor fast,
last. accurate
accurate work.
work.
•" IBM
JUSI point
point and
and click!
click! •• Resolution:
Resolution: 200DPI.
2000PI.
•• Just
Can operate
operate up
up to
10 5SIt.
from receiver.
receiver. 12"
12" to
\0 15"
IS"ls
•• Can
ft. from
is
recommended distance.
distance . •. Includes
Includes 22 "AAA"
"AAA" batteries,
baneries,
recommended
mouse
pad.
mouse
mouse pad, mouse
„,_ . _ -,..
pocket visualizer
visualizer
Mlr. Sugg.
5 U99 . Retail:
Aetail: $245.99
Mfr.
pocket

$245.99

and Ivgh-resolution

andh·gh-resolutlon
color
paint software.
software.
color
paint
II: LEM002.
LEM002.
Model #:
■• Model
Ave Year
Year Ltd.
LId.
■, Five
Mlr. Warranty!
Warranty!
Mfr.

DAMARK $99

DAMARK $QQ99
99
PRICE
price
J757 ~
Item No.
No. B-2469-160053
B·2469·160053
Item
Insured Ship.Hand.:
Ship/Hand.: $5.50
SS.5O
Insured

----------- ------------ -----------

, Tilt
TIlt swivel
SWivel base.
base.

c

Insured
Insured Ship/Hand.:
Ship/Hand.: $49.00
$49.00

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL TOLL FREE

OTY
OTY

DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION

ITEM #
ITEM#

SIHJ1

PRICE
PRICE

1-800-729-9000
CUSTOMER SERVICE: 1-612-531-0082

NAME ________________________________________

NAME

ADDAE55 _________________________________________

ADDRESS.

CITY _____________________
CITY

ST - - - ZIP.
ZIP _______
ST.
PHONE ________________________________________

PHONE

o
o

DELIVERY
TO « U S CONTINENTAL
DB.N£IIYTO..aU.s.CONTHHl
..... STATESONLY
STATESQI,IlY

~
~

Check/Money Order
Order QVISA
0 VISA CARD
CARD NO.
NO. __________________
□ Check/Money
MasterCard □
0 Discover
Discover SIGNATURE.
SIGNATURE ____________________
□ MasterCard

liIJ

SUB TOTAL

SUB TOTAL

In MN
MN add
add 6%
6% Sales
Sales Tax
Tax
in

MaslorCard

,

~.

Tota! S/H/l
SJH/I
Total
GRAND TOTAL
TOTAL
GRAND

EXP. DATE.
DATE _______
EXP.

B·2469
B-2469

Send To : DAMARK
DAMARK INTERNATIONAL,
INTERNATIONAL, INC.,
INC., 7101
7101 Winnetka
Winnetka Ave.
Ave. N.,
N., Mpls.,
Mpls., MN
MN 55428-1619
55428"1619 Copyright
Copyright 1990
1990 DAMARK
OAMARK INTERNATIONAL.
INTERNATIONAL, INC..
INC.. AH
AI! rights
rightsreserved.
reserved.
SendTo:

.
FAST LOOKS
LOOKS
4. FAST
WIngs of
of Fury
Furlf
Wings

Enjoy real
real seat-o(-the-pants
seat-of-the-pants flying
flying fun
fun with
with this
this arcadearcadeEnjoy
action aerial-combat
aerial-combat game.
game. Flying
Flying your
your F6F
FSF Hellcat,
Hellcat, you
you
action
must dive-bomb,
dive-bomb, fly
fly nearly
nearly suicidal
suicidal low-altitude
low-altitude torpedo
torpedo
must

runs, and
and shake
shake leechlike
leechlike Zero
Zero fighters
fighters from
from your
your tail.
tail.
runs,
You'll need
need practice
practice because
because this
this game's
game's perspective
perspective isis
You'll

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles;
compatibles;

512K;CGA,
512K; CGA, EGA.
EGA, VGA,
VGA,

This unique
unique utility
utility for
for the
the Amiga
Arniga diagnoses
diagnoses memory
memory and
and
This
hard disk
disk problems.
problems. The
The program
program includes
inc/udes information
information on
on
hard
virtually every
every controller,
controller, hard
hard drive,
drive. and
and memory
memory card
card
virtually
that you
you can
can put
put into
into an
an Amiga,
Amiga, so
so Doctor
Doctor Ami
Ami does
does aa
that

17
17 Paul
Paul Dr.
Dr.

les
les graphics;
graphics; joystick
joystick
recommended
recommended

San
San Rafael,
Rafael, CA
CA 94903949032101
2101
(800)521-6263
(800) 521-6263

Amiga
Amiga

Free
Free Spirit
Spirit Software
Software

Tandy
Tandy 16-color,
16-co1or, or
or Hercu
Hercu-

t'NO dimensional.
dimensional. Wings
Wings of
of Fury
Fury keeps
keeps your
your eyes
eyes on
on the
the
two
screen, your
your fingers
fingers on
on the
the keyboard,
keyboard, and
and your
your mind
mind on
on
screen,
entertainment.
Gregg Keizer
Keizer
entertainment.
Gregg

Doctor Ami
AmI
Doctor

Broderbund
Br0derbund

$39.95
639.95

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 128
128
58
58 Noble
Noble St.
SI.
Kutztown,
Kutztown , PA
PA 19530
19530

(215)683-5609
(215) 683-5609
$49.95
549.95

good job
job of
of pinpointing
pinpointing your
your problems.
problems. Doctor
Doctor Ami
Ami even
even
good
lets you
you map
map out
out bad
bad memory
memory and
and bad
bad drive
drive blocks.
blocks. This
This
lets
program is
is aa must
must for
for cautious,
cautious, paranoid,
paranoid, or
or just
just plain
plain un
un·
program
lucky Amiga
Amiga owners.
owners.
lucky

Aldus
Aldus
PageMaker 4.0
4.0

Rhett Anderson
Anderson
Rhett

\krsion 4.0
4.0 of
of this
this top-selling
top--selling desktop
desktop publishing
publishing program
program
Version
adds aa Story
Story Editor
Editor (a
(a separate
separate text-entry
text·entry and
and editing
editing win
win.
adds

Macintosh
Macintosh Plus.
Plus, SE
SE series,
series,

dow with
with an
an integrated
integrated spelling
spelling checker),
checker), text rotation (in
(in
dow
9o.degree increments),
increments), and
and more
more precise
precise typographical
typographical
90-degree
(type sizes
sizes from
from 44 to
to 650
650 points
points in
in 0.1-point
O.l·point in
in·
controls (type
and kerning
kerning to
to 1/100
1/1 00 of an
an em
em space).
space). Despite
crements and
crements

1MB
1MB of
01 RAM
RAM (2MB
(2MB recom
recom-

IIII series,
series, or
or Portable
Portable with
with

mended);
mended); System
System 6.0.3
6.0.3 or
or
higher;
higher; Finder
Finder 6.1
6.1 or
or

Aldus
Aldus
411
411 First
First Ave.
Ave. SS
Seattle,
Seattle, WA
WA 98104
98104
(206)
(206) 622-5500
622-5500
$795.00
$795.00

higher;
higher; hard
hard disk
disk

its many
many features, PageMaker is still relatively easy
easy to
its
use. Highly
Highly recommended.
recommended .
use.

BrIef 3.0
3.0
Brief

David English

This is the best text editor I've ever used.
used. In
In addition
addition to
to
the basics, it offers multiple windows, file buffers, and
the major screen languages.
Briefs
hooks to all the
languages. With Briers
A CC·
bookmarks, navigating multiple buffers is a
a breeze. A
like language lets you write,
write, compile, and use macros in
in
program. And
Brief as if they were part of the original program.
Brief lets you undo as many as the last 300 editing
changes of any kind
Richard C.
kind..
C. Leinecker

IBM
and compatibles,
IBM PC and

Solution
Solution Systems
Systems

200K(512K
200K (512K recom
recom-

541 Main St.
SI.
Suite
Su~e 410

mended),
mended), hard drive

South
South Weymouth,
Weymouth , MA
MA

02190
(800) 821-2492
821-2492
(800)
$199.00

Join Huey, Dewey, and Louie on a INOridwide
worldwide adventure
to help their Uncle Scrooge become Duck of the Year. Fly
around the world picking up treasures Scrooge McDuck
needs to regain his title. Excellent graphics and sound ef·
ef
facts
fects accompany you on a journey that takes you into the
jungle, through caves, up mountains, and on a photo sa·
sa
fari. Unfortunately, frequent disk accesses and unrespon·
unrespon
sive controls may frustrate kids.
Kim Horn
Horn

Amiga with 512K

Walt Disney Computer
Software
50C S.
S. Buena
Buena Vista
Vista SI.
St.
50C
Burbank, CA
CA 91521
91521
Burbank,
(818)841-3326
(818)
841-3326
$44.95

Who would've
wouid've thought that screen blankers would become
a hot
hot software category?
category? After Dark
Dark 2.0 indudes
includes 30 dif·
dif
ferent displays (many
(many with built·in
built-in sound), a randomizer
randomizer
mode
mode (cycles
(cycles through displays in
in random
random or sequential or·
or
der), and a PICS
PICS Player
Player (uses
(uses animation files from Macro·
MacroMind
Mind Director,
Director, Studio
Studio One,
One, or Super3D).
Super3D). A MultiModule
MuttiModule
mode
mode runs
runs several displays at the same time. Loads
Loads of
of fun
fun
and practical,
David
practical, too.
David English
English

Macintosh 512KE, Plus,
Plus,
Macintosh
SE series, IIII series, or
SE
capability
Portable; sound capability
requires System
System 6.0.3 or
requires
higher
higher

Systems
Berkeley Systems
1700 Shattuck
Shattuck Ave.
Ave.
1700
Berkeley, CA 94709
Berl<eley,
(415)540-5535
(415)
540-5535
$39.95
639.95

F40
F4Q Pursuit Simulator
Simulator Realistic
Realistic dips
dips and
and curves
curves in
in the
the road
road impair
impair your
your vision
vision as
as

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles,
compatibles,
IBM
512K, DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or higher,
higher,
512K,
CGA or
or EGA;
EGA; joystick
joystick opop
CGA
tional
tional

Titus
TItus
20432 Corisco
Corisco SI.
St.
20432
Chatsworth, CA
CA 91311
91311
Chatsworth,
(818)709-3692
(818)
709-3692
$44.95
$44.95

Amiga 2000,
2000, 2500,
2500, or
or 3000
3000
Amiga

Northgate
Northgate
7075 Flying
Fiying Cloud
Cloud Dr.
Dr.
7075
Eden Prarie,
Prarie, MN
MN 55344
55344
Eden
(900)548-1993
(900)
548-1993
$149.95 (Amiga
(Amiga keycap
keycap
$149.95
set $15.00
$15.00 extra)
extra)
set

Duck Tales:
The
The Quest
Quest for
for Gold
Gold

~\U~

~,~

After
After Dark
Dark 2.0
2.0

l-\

~~'}
'"

Northgate
Northgate
OmnJKey Ultra
Ultra ~
OmniKelf

.....~(,~

~~
"114
4
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you race
race the
the clock.
clock. Earn
Earn points
points for
for distance
distance traveled and
and
bonus
bonus points
points for
for every
every roadblock
roadblock and
and pollee
police car
car you
you
pass,
pass, but
but watch
watch out
out for
for retaining
retaining posts,
posts, telephone
telephone poles,
poles,
and spinouts.
spinouts. F40
F40's
graphics are
are very
very good.
good. Because
Because of
of
and
's graphics
this game
game's
run-from-the-cops aspect,
aspect, itit isn't
isn't aa good
good
this
's run·from·the..cops
game
game for
for children
children too
too young
young to
to differentiate
differentiate between
between fanfan
tasy
Lisa
tasy and
and reality.
reality.
Lisa Wroble
Wroble
The
The OmniKey
OmniKey Ultra
Ultra keyboard
keyboard can
can now
now be
be used
used on
on the
the
Amiga
Amiga 2000,
2000, 2500,
2500, 3000,
3000, and,
and, with
with aa third-party
third-party adaptor,
adaptor,
even
even the
the 1000.
1000. Just
Just flip
flip tvJo
two switches
switches and
and replace
replace aa f9'N
few
keycaps
keycaps with
with their
their Amiga
Amiga equivalents.
equivalents. ItIt has
has over
over 120
120
keys,
keys, induding
including an
an extra
extra set
set of
of function
function keys
keys that
that can
can be
be
defined
+ fkey, AHfkey,
+ fkey. ItIt
defined as
as normal,
normal, Shift
Shift+fkey,
Aft+fkey, Q(
or Ctrl
Ctrl+fkey.
has
has aa firm
firm feel
feel and
and solid
solid feedback
feedback but
but isn't
isn't as
as loud
loud as
as an
an
IBM
IBM keyboard.
keyboard. A
A great
great replacement
replacement keyboard.
keyboard. Denny
Denny Afkin
Atkin
DECEMBER
DECEMBER

t990
I 9 9 0

.#
. fAST
FAST lOOKS
LOOKS
AstroNUMBERS
AstroNUMSERS

With the
the right
right guidance,
guidance, this
this package
package will
will complement
complement
With
your children's
children's learning
learning and
and give
give them
them the
the edge
edge they
they
your
need. Cute
Cute graphics
graphics and
and sound
sound smack
smack of
of aa real
real video-.
video
need.
game.
game. Then
Then the
the learning
learning sneaks
sneaks in
in with
with whole-number
whole-number
math problems.
problems. Unfortunately.
Unfortunately, itit will
will take
take an
an adult
adult to
to
math

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles,
compatibles,
256K.
256K, CGA
CGA graphics:
graphics; joyjoy
stick
stick optional
optional

wade through
through the
the manual
manual and
and figure
figure out
out how
how to
to play.
play.
wade

With an
an educational
educational game,
game, II want
want kids
kids to
to be
be able
able to
to put
put aa
With
Richard
disk
disk in
in and
and go.
go.
Richard C.
C. Leinecker
Leinecker

Red Storm
Storm RIsIng
Rising
Red

Red
Red Storm
Storm Rising
Rising shows
shows that
that MicroProse
MicroProse has
has mastered
mastered
the art
art of
of porting
porting programs
programs to
to the
the Amiga.
Amiga. Multitasking
Multitasking
the
and hard
hard diskdisk-installable,
the program
program takes
takes advantage
advantage of
of
and
installable, the

The
The Gradevvorks,
Gradeworks,

8640M
8640M Guilford
Guilford Rd.
Rd.
Su"e
Suite 204
204
Columbia.
Columbia, MD
MD 21046
21046
(800)
(800) 800·MATH
800-MATH
$49.95
$49.95

MB
Amiga
Amiga with
with 512K;
512K; 11MB
recommended
recommended

MicroProse
MicroProse
180
180 lakefront
Lakefront Dr.
Dr.
Hunt
Hunt Valley.
Valley. MD
MD 21030
21030
(301)
771-1 151
(301)771-1151
$59.95
S59.95

This
This calendar
calendar and to-do list
list manager
manager is
is aa breeze
breeze to
to navi·
navi
by day,
day, month,
month, or
or year.
year. Tasks
Tasks you
you jot down roll
roll over
over
gate by
you don't delete
delete them.
them. The program can
can run
run memory
memory
if you
resident (15K) and sound its appointment reminder within
other applications.
applications. The
The daily
daily planner
planner screen
screen includes
includes a
a
other
time availability box, and you can display a weekly grid
with appointments
appointments blocked
blocked out
out or
or display
display both
both appoint·
appoint
with
ments and nonscheduled notes.
Dee Shneiderman

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles,.
320K.
320K, DOS
DOS 3.1
3.1 or
or higher
higher
for
for resident
resident mode
mode

Campbell
Campbell Services
Services
21700
21700 Northwestern
Northwestern

HardBall II
HardSall

Hardball II gives you the great arcade-style gameplay of
Hardbaflll
the original, plus a slew of new options. Statistics are
category, and they change from
maintained in every
every category,
dif
game to game. You can view the games from several dif·
ferent perspectives.
Runners have
have lead
lead control
control and
and can
can
ferent
perspectives. Runners
time—you
you can even get caught in
attempt to steal at any timea rundown.
rundown. And,
And, if you don't agree with the calls, an
instant-replay
Troy Tucker
feature is
is included.
included.
instanHeplay feature

Amiga

Accolade
Accolade
550
550 S.
S. Winchester
Winchester
Blvd.
Blvd.
Suite
200
Suite 200
San
Jose. CA
San Jose,
CA 95128
95128
(408)
985-1700
(408)985-1700
$49.95
$49.95

Quicken
Qulc/(en 1.5
1.5

II never thought
recommend a
check-writing program,
thought I'd
I'd recommend
a check·writing

Any Macintosh with
with at
Any

Intuit
Intuit

least 512K;
512K; printer
printer required
required
least
to print
print checks
checks and
and reports
reports
to

P.O. Box
Box 3014
3014
P.O.
Pari<, CA
CA 94026
94026
Menlo Park,
Menlo

,\\(,~

~~
OnTime
OnTlme

all available
available expansion
expansion memory
memory and
and has
has 64-color
64-color graphgraph
aU

ics,
ics, mouse
mouse support,
support, and
and digitized
digitized sounds.
sounds. This
This is
is modern
modern
sub combat-you'll
combat—you'll be
be watching computer
computer displays,
displays, not
not
sub
your periscope,
periscope, but
but the
the action
action is
is still
still as
as nonstop
nonstop as
as in
in
your
Tom Clancy's
Clancy's book
book of
of the
the same
same name.
name.
Denny Atkin
Atkin
Tom
Denny

but this
changed
this impressive
impressive personal-finance
personaJ..finance package
package has
has changed
my
my mind.
mind. It's
It's easy
easy to
to use,
use, can
can print
print checks
checks to
to aa dot-matrix
dot-matrix
or
or laser
laser printer,
printer, and
and can
can export
export tax
tax data
data to
to MaclnTax.
MacfnTax. For
For
small-business
small-business bookkeeping,
bookkeeping, Quicken
Quicken has
has aa surprisingly
surprisingly
powerful
rx:>'N9rful selection
selection of
of business
business reports
reports and
and can
can perform
perform
accounts
accounts payable,
payable, accounts
accounts receivable,
receivable, and
and payroll.
payroll. In
In·
an order
order form.
form. David English
English
d udes sample
sample checks
checks and
and an
cludes

Bill
Sill &
& Ted's
Ted's Excellent
Excellent Bill
and Ted
Ted score
score points
points for
for bringing
bringing back
back "dudes"
"dudes"
Bill and
from
drive
from the
the past
past and
and getting
getting Ted's
Ted's stepmother
stepmother to
to drive

Adventure
Adventure

them
to school.
school. The
The clock
clock is
is ticking,
ticking, but
but some
some charac
characthem to

won't come
come along
along unless
unless they
they have
have certain
certain items.
items .
ters won't
ters
Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, the
the simplicity
simplicity of
of timing
timing and
and movement
movement

Mario Brothers
Brothers weep.
weep. Sound
Sound and
and
would make
make the
the Mario
would
animation
animation are
are disappointing,
disappointing, and
and the
the history
history books
books are
are
far
Barry
far more
more interesting.
interesting .
Barry Brenesal
Brenesaf
Hoyle
Hoyle Official
OfficIal Book
Boo/(

of
of Games,
Games, Volume
Volume 2;
2:
Solitaire
Solllalre
~ ~

,\\~

~~

MacRecorder
Mac Recorder 2.0
2.0

With
to choose
choose from,
from, Hoyle
Hoyle will
will hold
hold
With 28
28 game
game variations
variations to
your
for hours
hours at
at aa time.
time. The
The game
game is
is challeng
challeng·
your attention
attention for

Suite
Suite 1070
1070
Southfield
Southfield,. MI
Ml 48075
48075
(313)
(313) 559-5955
559-5955
$69.95
S69.95

(415) 322-0573
322-0573
(415)
$59.95
$59.95

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles;
compatibles;
IBM
256K (CGA),
(CGA). 384K
384K (EGA),
(EGA).
256K
512K (VGA);
(VGA): hard
hard drive
drive
512K
2MB recommended;
recommended;
with 2MB
with
supports joystick
joystick and
and Ad
Ad
supports
Ub sound
sound card
card
Lib

Amiga with
with 1MB
1MB
Amiga

IntraCorp
IntraCorp
Ct
14160 SW
SW 139
139 Ct.
14160
Miami, FL
FL 33186
33186
Miami,
(800) 468-7226
468-7226
(800)
$39.95
$39.95

Sierra On-Line
On-Une
Sierra
P.O. Box
Box 485
485
P.O.

ing,
ing , even
even on
on the
the easy
easy level.
level. Variations
Variations range
range from
from the
the

Coarsegold. CA
CA 93614
93614
Coarsegold,

easy-to-learn
to standard
standard seven-column
seven-<:e>lumn
easy-to-Iearn Scorpion,
Scorpion, similar
similar to

(BOO) 326-6654
326-0054
(800)

solitaire, to
to Cribbage
Cribbage Square,
Square, where
where you'll
you'll need
need in-depth
in-depth
solitaire,
of cribbage
cribbage rules
rules to
to win.
win. Cute
Cute animations
animations add
add
knowledge of
knowledge

$34.95
$34.95

of humor,
humor, and
and the
the few
few sounds
sounds are
are excellent.
excellent. The
The
touch of
aa touch
Amiga makes
makes aa great
great solitaire
solitaire partner.
partner.
Kim Horn
Horn
Amiga
Kim
How
How would
'NOuld you
you like
like to
to create
create your
your own
own HyperCard
HyperCard and
and
2.0, you
you can
can cap
cap.
Mac system
system sounds?
sounds? With
With MacRecorder
MacRecorder 2.0,
Mac
ture and
and edit
edit sounds
sounds from
from outside
outside your
your Mac.
Mac. On
On the
the hard
hardture
ware
the sound
sound digitizer
digitizer features
features aa built-in
built·in
ware side,
side, the

■*

Hwy.

Macintosh 512KE,
512KE, Plus,
Plus,
Macintosh
series , or
or
SE series,
series, IIII series,
SE
Portable
Portable

CA 94608
94608
Emeryville. CA
Emeryville,

microphone, mike
mike jack,
jack, line-in
line-in jack,
jack, and
and input
input level
level control.
control.
microphone,
The
The software
software lets
lets you
you perform
perform sophisticated
sophisticated sound
sound editing
editing
and make
make HyperCard
HyperCard stacks
stacks that
that can
can record
record and
and play
play
and
back sounds.
sounds. Easy
Easy to
to use
use and
and bug
bug free.
free.
David English
English
back
David
DDECEMBER
E C E M
E R

Farallon Computing
Computing
Farallon
2000 Powell
Powell St.
St
2000
Suite 600
600
Suite
(4 15) 596-9020
596-9020
(415)
$249.00
$249.00

1990
19
9 0
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WRITE YOUR
YOUR OWN
OWN
WRITE
COMPUTE's Product
Product Mart
Mart isis aa
COMPUTE'S
special advertising
advertising section
section
special
designed to
to benefit
benefit you,
you ,the
the PC
PC
designed
direct
marketer,
by
letting
you
direct marketer, by letting you
advertise directly
directly to
to the
the readers
readers
advertise
that buy.
buy. We
We offer:
offer:
that
Marketing Assistance
Assistance
•• Marketing
Each ad
ad receives
receives aa comple
compleEach
mentary reader
reader service
service number
number
mentary
that generates
generates aa targeted
targeted sales
sales
that
lead mailing
mailing list.
list.
lead

PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS
with
with EngLan
EngLan

the easy-to-learn,
easy-to-Iearn, fun-to-use
fun-to-use
the
computer language
language
computer
for IBM
IBM compatible
com patible computers.
computers .
for
Gentry
Gentry Software
Software

Box
Box 4485
4485

Springfield,
Mo.65808
6580B
Springfield, Mo.

Space closing: First day of the
second month preceeding issue
date
date (for
(for example,
example, November
November
issue
issue closes
closes Sept.
Sept. 1).
1). Space
Space
limited
limited to
to a
a first-reserved,
first-reserved, firstfirstserved
served basis.
basis.

Midwest
Midwest
Barbara
Barbara Vagedes
Vagedes
(708)
393-1399
(708)393-1399
West
West Coast
Coast
Lucille
Lucille Dennis
Dennis
(707)
451-8209
(707)451-8209
Call
Call now
now to
to
reserve
reserve your
your space!
space!

IBM-PC

CREATE BREATHTAKING
IMAGES AND EFFECTS.
♦
♦

Explore "Chaos" science
2OO+ hands-on examples

'': Cedar Softwarev

Kiiaa Rti-5I4O, nn.-ri-.uin-, vi D566I
Circle
CIrcle Reader
Rea der Service
Servk:e Number
Number 261
261

all the
Enjoy all
thrills of
of casino
thrills
Poker
Video Poker
anytime,...
,.
anytime
without risking
a cent!
Here's all the fast-paced
fas t-paced excitement of casino
Here's
in aa program thai
that challenges your
poker slO1s
slots in
hold and
Test
sk
ill. Find out
skill.
oul what
what cards to hold
ami why. Tcsi
slmlcgics
wilh the
ator. Experiment with
Strategies with
ihe Simul
Simulator.
options--bct
played. payoff rates.
options—bet units, coins played,
Even prinl
pri nt a gu
ide to lake
ino if you
guide
take 10
to thccas
the casino
you go!
go!
• Vivid Sound &
•■ Session St:uistics
& Graphics
Statistics
• Menu-Driven for Easy Play • For Beginner &
& Expert

• On-line
On-Line Sirategy
Strategy Advice

•• Tip-RiCh
Tip-Rich 40 !)p.
pp. Manual

If
you like to play, start playing to win!
Ifyou
Order now for
j u st $49.95 (+54
forjust
<+ S4 s/h:
s/h; PA res. +S3.24)
+ $124)

VISA/M
e ORDERS:
2259 x4
10
VISA/MC
ORDERS: 1·800·828·
1-800-828-2259
x410
Inro:
Info: 215-149·9761
215-449-9767

Requires
Requires IBM
IBM PC
PC Of
or

East
East Coast
Coast
Caroline
Caroline Hanlon
Hanlon
(919)
275-9809
(919)275-9809

/

802-88B-5275

800-346-9475
800-346·9475

compatible;
compatible; 512K;
512K; VGA,
VGA,
EGA,
EGA. eGA
CGA or
or Mono.
Mono

For ad specifications or
more
more information call

'

Version
Version 11
$19.00
$19.00

•• Cost Effectiveness
Ad sizes
sizes range
range from
from 1/9
1/9 {21A
(2Y4 xx
Ad

available.
available.

*

$49.00
$49.00

they can
can buy.
buy.
they

3%) to
to 1/2
1/2 page
page (vertical
(vertical or
or
31/4)
horizontal), and you can request
horizontal),
frequency rates
of up
up to
to 12
12
frequency
rates of
times per year. Second color is
is

your

F

Version
Version 22

Guaranteed Audience
Audience
•• Guaranteed
Our rate
rate base
base isis guaranteed
guaranteed at
at
Our
275,000
per
issue,
with
an
275,000 per issue, with an
actual monthly
monthly circulation
circulation of
of
actual
over 300,000.
300,000.
over
Qualified Readers
Readers
•• Qualified
Our readers
readers search
search the
the Product
Product
Our
Mart for
for quality
quality hardware,
hardware, soft
softMart
ware,
and
peripheral
products
ware, and peripheral products

PCX

' compatible

'W@i@'ii/dlbU!M

Fa,,:
5·789·1672
Fax: 21
215-789-1673

LWS SOFTWAR
E
SOFTWARE
Dept 4C
AC
Dept.

p Q Bm m
P.O.
Box 688

Brooniiill. I'A
PA 19008
19008
Broomall.

Circle Reader Service Number 183

* 2·for·1 Sale *
• 2-for-l Sale •

COMPUTE!'*
COMPUTE!'. Computer
Computer Viruses
Viruses

and
and Computer
Computer Security
Security
Yes.
Yes. For the
the price
price of
of one
one book
book you
~ get
get both
both ihe
the

besl-selling
besl'sellillg COMPUTEI's
COMPUTErs Computer Viruses
V/flISeS by
by
Ralph
Ralph Roberts
Roberts and
and Computer
Computer Security
Serurity by
by Ralph
Ralph

Roberts
Robert5 and Pamela
Pamela Kane.
Kane. Written
Written inin light
light yet infor
informative styles,
mative
styles, these
these glides
guides explain
explain how
how to
to safe
safeguard
guard both
both equipment and
and data.
data. Whether
Whether it's
computer viruses
viruses or
or protecting
from t.nauthounautho
computer
protecting data
data from
rized
eyes, )00'11
you'll lind
find the
information you need
need in
in
ozed~,
the information)OO
two enlightening books.
these two
books.
Order your
your copies
copies today:
today:
Order
S14.95 plus S2.00 shipping and handling
Send $14.95
(S5.00 for
for orders
orders oots:de
outside the
the U.S. and Canada) and
and
(SS.OO
applicable sales lax
tax (If
(if you rive
live in NC.
NIC. NJ, or NY)
NY} to
applicable
COMPUTE Books
OOMPUIT

c/o eee
CCC
c/o

McClellan Ale.
toe.
2500 McClellan
Pennsauken, NJ 06109
09109
Pennsauken.

Be SU"e
sure to
to ncb!e)QJ"
include your ample:e
complete street
street address
address (no
(no P.O
P.O..
Be

boxes). 'Mlte
Write the
the fClllowlnO
following on
on youyour chedc
check: "2-/or-1
2-for-l Sale:
Sale:
boxes).
C1889 &
8 C1781
C1781"
of Include
include a
a ropy
copy of
of IfIIs
tins ad.
ad.
Cl889
~ or

Offer 000d
good while
while ~ie:s
supplies lasl
last.
OfIef

DEC90CP
OfC9X:P

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Servk:e
Service Number
Number 128
128

BEAT THE
THE LOTTERY
LOTTERY
BEAT
27
27 LOTTO
LOTTO JACKPOT
JACKPOT WINNERS
WINNERS HAVE
HAVE WON
WON
$611.6
' S S'tSTEMSII
169.6 MILLION
MILLION WITH
WITH GAIL
GAIL HOWARO
HOWARD'S
SYSTEMS!!
Gall
.... IsIs ••
slet 10io US
••
Gail How.,,1s
Howard's AU
ALLNEW
NEWSm~
Sman Lud<
Luck 1001Iw
sotware
easier
use.
m.fI)'
... tnd
.. m. 1010 help
many new
now leatu
features
and mott
mars oys
sysisms
helpyou
you WIN
WIN LOTTOI
LOTTOI

COMPUTER
VANTAGE'" $49.50
COMPUTER AO
ADVANTAGE™
$49.50 ..+ $3
S3 SlH
S/H . - The
The
Ro
Bs Royce
Rolls
Royce of
of Lonery
Lottery Software
Software •- for
for ALL
ALL Lonos.
Lottos.
SMART
SMART LUCK
LUCK COMPUTER
COMPUTER WHEEL'"
WHEEL™ $39.50
$39.50 •» $3
S3 SIH
S/H
AA MUST
MUST lor
for EVERY
EVERY LOIIO
Lotto Player.
Player. 252
252 Lollo
Lotto Systems.
Systems.

Where
W
here Adults
Come To Play!
ACCESS LA!
LA! BBS
BBS
Local Number.;
Numbers Cc,<ring
Covering 850
850 us
US Cttiesl
Cities!
•■ locaJ
CB-Style Group
Group and
and Private
Private Chat!
Chat!
•■ CB-Stylc
lOOOs or
OfShareware
Shareware Programs!
Programs!
•■ 1000's
Business and
and PersonaJ
Personal Servtces!
Services!
•■ BUSiness

SMART
SMART LUCK
LUCK COMPUTER
COMPUTER WHEEL
WHEEL FIVE'"
FIVE™ $37.50
S37.S0 ~*
S3
S3 SIH
S/H •- Has
Has Won
Won SIX
SIX Florida
Florida Fantasy
Fantasy 55 JACKPOTSI
JACKPOTS!

National Classtfled
Classified Ads!
Ads!
•■ National
Giant Message
Message Forums!
Forums!
•■ Giant

FULL
ATO R'" $28.50
FULLWHEEL
WHEEL GENER
GENERATOR™
S28.50 ++ $3
S3 SIH
S/H
GUaranlHS
Guarantees Ia Jackpot
Jackpot in
in ANY
ANY Lono
Lotto ilif you
you trap
trap
the
ing numbers
thg winn
winning
numbers in
in your
your wheeled
wheeled group.
group.

Live MulUplayer
MulUplayer Games!
Games!
•■ Uve
Matchmaker Dating
Dating Database!
Database!
•■ Matchmaker
Designed For
For Adult
Adult Users!
Users!
•■ Designed

w.
. -'del
I lot
WeIII"
sliplaM/comp.
IBWcomo. 5.25'
5 25'dllII
dllk.
A00I J1
lorEACH
EACH 3.5'
3.5"dill
Oik
Smart Luck
Luck Software
Soltwara
Smart
Dept.
Dept. C-2.
C-2, P.O.
P.O. Boi 1519
1519
White
White Plams.
Plains. NY
NY 10602
10602

eo_

l-BOO·876·G·A·!-L
1-BO0-B76-G-A-I-L (4245)
(4245) or
or 914-761·2333
914-761-2333

ForYOUR
YourFREEDEMOAlIID
FREE DEMO And
FoR

LocalNriMBER
NumberNEAR
NearYou
You0IlL
Call
AALocAL

818-358-6968
818-358-6968
BYMODEM.
MODEM. 8/N/
8/N/1-3/12/2400
BAUD
BY
J-3/J212400 BAUD

Circ
le Re.der
Circle
HeaderService
ServiceNumber
Number10g
109

CircleRe.der
Reader ServiceNumber
NumberlB7
187
Circle

.................
@ SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

A
TTENTIDN ROLE PLAYERS
ATTENTION

:

~
a As Low as $1.50

•

n Same Day Shipping
~

•

CHARACTER EOITORS
EDITORS •- 519.95
$19.95 each
each
CHARACTER
Might and
and Magic
Magic (lor
(1 or 2)
2),. Pool
Pool 01
of Radiance.
Radiance.
Might
Bard's Tate
Tale (1
(1 Of
or 2). Wasteland.
Wasteland. Dragon
Dragon Wars.
Bard's
Wizardry (Edits
(Edits 1-3).
1-3), Wizardry 4,
4. Wiwdry
Wizardry 5.
5.
Wizardry
Ultima (3.
(3. 4,
4, 5
5 or
or 6)
6).. Sentinel
Sentinel Worlds
Worlds I.I.
Ulhma
of legend.
Legend. Secret ollhe
of the Silver Blades,
Blades.
Knights 01
Curse 01
of the
the Azure
Azure Bonds,
Bonds. Champ!Ol1S
Champions of
of KtyIVl,
Krynn.
Curse

•f

Keef the Thiel
Thief., Escape Irom
from Hell
Keellhe

~
a No Minimum Order

•t

and King
King's
Bounty.
and
's Bounty.

:

n Selected Programs
~

•
•

~
h Latest Versions

•

Call 800-829-BEST (2378)
Fax 313-761-7639

•
:
•
•
•

•

•

:

:

Might and
and MagiC.
Magic. Wizardry
Wizardry (1(1.. 2.
2. 3,
3. 44 or
or 5).
5).
Might
Curse of
of the
1he Azure
Azure Bonds,
Bonds. ChamPfOOs
Champions 01
of Krynn,
Krynn,
Curse
Magic Candle. Kmghts
Knights of legend
Legend..
MagiC

Apple and
and Commodore
Commodore vClSions
versions also
also available.
available.
• Apple
S3.00 for shipPing
shipping and handling
:
Please add 53.00

•
•
•

GOSSELIN COMPUTER
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
CONSULTANTS
GOSSELIN
^^

~
m^• IoiiioI

PO. BDK
Box 1083
1083
PO.
Brighton, MI 48116
(313)
229-2453
(3
13) 229.2453

•
:

•
•

LiiiIi.1

Circle Reader Service Number 243

FREE
-15 DISKS
- FREE
FREE-15
DISKS-FREE
FULL OF SOLID GOLD HITS

Hard Disk Management

by Stephen
Stephen Fisher
Fisher & Lynn
Lynn Frantz
Frantz

TRY US!
Get our Winter 1991 edition of
bestsellers.
bestsellers. 15/5.25"
15/5.25" or 6/3.5'
6/3.5"
disks for IBM®/compatibles.
Business, Graphics,
Graphics,
Games, Business,
Education,, Programmers'
Programmers' Utilities,
Utilities,
Education"
Finance, Desktop publishing, more.
more.
YOURS FREE!
PAY ONLY $5
.00 FOR SHIPPING
$5.00

ISBN 0-87455-116-1
$18.95
518.95

This
This guide, for ,111
all MS-OOS
MS-DOS computers, is
is a

dear
cle.ir and direct guide 10
to buying.
buying, installing.
installing,

using.
using, and
anil maintaining a hard disk drive. EvEv
ery1hing's
erything's here, from lips
tips and lechniques
techniques to
information on
tin commercial software 1h..11
that
adds
ures to
adds even morc
more feat
features
lo you disk. 426
pdges.
pages.

O
rde r your copies today:
Order
S118.95
B.95 plus 52.00
$2.00 shipping and hanhan
Send S

dling
dling ($5.00 for orders oUlside
outside the U.S. and
Canada)
ax (j(iff you live
Canada) and applicable sales T
tax

in NC,
NC. N|,
NJ. or NY)
NV) to
To
COMPUTE Books

GUARANTEED VIRUS FREE

Powerpa,k
PowerPak

+.

•

™B .
~
~ ••••••••••••••••J

Circle Reader Service Number 126

;yg- The
~'V'I
Ga,%ette
IGazette

•
•

•t
•

ffi

•
•

♦ 0• HINT
HINT BOOKS
BOOKS ·■ 59.95
S9.95 each
each

•

,

0

•

FREE CATALOG
IBM PO/SHAREWARE
PD/SHAREWARE

o
~

Harness the productivity power of your
64 or 128! Turn your Com
modore into a
Commodore
powerful workhorse, keep track
track of finances,
generate reports in a snap.
snap, manage your
money in minutesall with the new 1991
minutes—all
Gazette PowerPak'
PowerPak! Look
128
Look at all your 64/
64/128
PowerPak di
sk co
ntains.
disk
contains.
GemCaJc
A complete, powerful,
GemCalc 64 & 128128—A
user-friendly spreadsheet with all the features
you'd expect in an expensive commercial
package (separate 64 and 128 versions are in·
in
cluded). Most commands can be performed with
a single keypress!
Memo Card-Unleashes
ll ·
Card—Unleashes the power of a fu
full
blown database without the fuss! Nothing's
easier-it's
easier—it's a truly simple computerized address
fil
e, Just type in your data on anyone
file.
any one of
of the in·
in
dex cards. Need to edi
t? Just use the standard
edit?
standard
Commodore editi
ng keys,
hat cou
ld be easier?
editing
keys. W
What
could
easier?
Financial Planner-Answers
Planner—Answers all of
of those ques·
ques
tions concerning
concerning interest,
interest, investments, and
money management that fin
ancial analysts
financial
charge big bucks for!
for! Use the
the compound
compound in·
in
terest and
ngs function to arrive at accu
rate
and savi
savings
accurate
estimates of
of how your money will work
work for you.
you.
Compute the answer at
al the click of a key!

c{oCCC
c/oCCC

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
TODAY - CALL
ORDER TODAY-CALL
619
Y1S4
619 942-9998
942-9998 ["~I
^K3T*-^~^H
I 51nee1985
........
since 1985

2500 McClellan Ave.
2500
Pennsauken,
Pennsauken, NJ 08109

I

ORDER YOUR
1991 GAZETTE
POWERPAK TODAY!

Be sure TO
compleTe STreet
to include your complete
street adad
dress (no P.O.
Also. please supply the
P.O. boxes).
boxes). Also,
the book on your check.
ISBN number of the
Olfer good while supplies las!.

Circle Reader
Read er Service Number 239
239

DECKJCP
o[C9OCP

((MasterCard
loIuttrCan! and Visa
\'iw accepled
accepted
on orders
ordtJ'5 wilh
O'tr $20).
SZO)
with lublotal
subtotal over

PCjr Owners!!
herythlng You
You'll
Erel Need
Ntld Plus Much, Much Momll
Moren
Everything
'II Em

SSI DEALS:
DEALS; YOUR CHOICE,
CHOICE. ONLY ...... $14.50
514.50
Phantasie
Phanlasie III,
III , Questron
QU8slron II,
II , Roadwar Europa,
Europa , Sons
of
01 Liberty,
Liberty , B-24,
B ~ 24 , Demon's
Demon' s Winter,
Winter, Shitoh:
Shiloh: Grant's
Grant 's
Trail,
Trail. Star
Star Command.
Command , Stellar Crusade,
Crusad e, dt
or Warship.
Warship .
EPYX DEALS;
DEALS; YOUR CHOICE,
CHOICE. ONLY
ONLY

..... S12.50
512 .50
Axe of Rage,
Rage , Omnicron
Omnicron Conspiracy,
Consp iracy, Project Nep
NepAxe
tune,
Purple Saturn Day,
tune , Purple
Day, Revenge of
01 Defender.
Defe nder,
Snow
Snow Strike,
Stri ke , Techno-Cop,
Techno-Cop , or
or Tower
Tower Toppler.
Toppler.
Home Video
$27.50
Video Producer,
Producer, by
by EPYX ..
$27.50
Honeymooners,
Honeymooners, by
by First
First Row ..

$12.50
S12.50

PFS:
PFS ; Access
Access

$12.50
512 .50

. . ...... . ..
Generic
Generic CADD
CAOO Level
Lave l 22 . . ..

OR"COoM'PSu'LT'"

$37.50
537 .50

TO ORDER, SEND CHECK OR MONEY OHDER TO:

TO

COMPSULT

TO

DRAWER
DRAWER 5160,
5160 , SAN
SAN LUIS
lUIS OBISPO,
OBISPO, CA
CA 93403-5160
93403-5160
Include
00 for
Incluoe S4
S4 00
00 lor
lor shipping
SMIDlng charges
charges lo
10 UU SS addresses.
addresses . S6
5600
tor
Canaoa SS
$800
to. iniemational
International Calilornian's
C,htQfnl<)n' s include
Incluoe 66 25%
25% tan
ta x
Canada
DO >oc
CREDIT
CREon CAFSO
CARD ORDERS
ORDERS CALL
CALL TOLL-FREE
TOll·FREE

1-800-676-6616
1-800-676-6616
ORDER S ONLY,
ONLY, PLEASE!!!!
PLEASE! !!!
ORDERS

omer

All
All other info,
Into. including
InclUDing requesls
rellueSiS 'or
tor our
our FREE
FR EE CATALOG,
CATALOG. winch
whitt!
includes
s ol
incluoes 100
l00'S
01 nrocucts
prOducts Call
CaU {BQ5|
!eOS) 544-6616
544-6616. or
or write
Wille

Circle
Circle Reader
Relde, Service
Servic e Number
Number 220
220

•
•
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Memory
Memory Sidecars
Sideears -- Expand
Expand now io
to 1.2
1. 2 MB!
MB~
Thi rd Disk Drives
Drives which
which Snap-on-Top
Second & Third

3111. 720K Disk Drives for
for PS/2 Compatibility
Compatibility
Vh"
Speed-Up
Speed-Up Boards-Increase
Boards·lncrease Speed to
10 9.54 MHz
MHz
20.
30,40,60 &
20,30,40.60
& 80MB
80M BHard Disk Drive
Drh'e Syslems
Systems

lOl-Key
101-Key Enhanced
Enhanced PCjr
PCjr Keyboards
Keyboards
Serial Port Compatibility
Compatibility Boards
Boards

Modifications
Modifications for
for Tandy Compatibility
Compatibility
PCjr
PCjr Compatible
Compalible Software
Software & Game
Game Cartridges
Canridges

PCjr
PCjr System
System Units
Units with
with 128K
128K or
or 256K
Diagnostic
Diagnostic Service Only
Only $25

Replacement
Replacement Parts and
and Repair
Repair Service
Service

nemomber—When you
Almember-When
you purchsio
pl rehe.. all
III your
your PCjr
PC:lr products
pltlducb
from PC
pt Enterprise*
Ente"n.n you'll
you 'll never
nlftf need
n ed lo
to worry
worry
tram
ebClUt compatibility.
compltlbllity. Our
OUI new
n.. lull
lull color
color catalog
cllliog now
about
'ilium over
CI'tIr 300 PCjr
PQr product!
produns on 56
56 pages.
PlQu.
features
elll or
Of wrlto
wnll for
lur your
your FREE
FAEE copy
copy lodsyl!
todryll
Call

(201) 280-0025
(800) 922-PC
~~
jrii~(2
~O~
1) 280-0025
,/
::::"

(800) 922-PCjr

IPCId!u·jh&M I

[ PC

""The
TI,e jr
j r Products
Products Group"
Gruup"
PO Box
Box 292 Belmar,
Belmar, NJ
NJ 07719
07719
PO
'"Ckdicaltd to
10 the
Iht Support
Sl,Ippon of
ofthe
Iht PCjr
PCjr Since
Siflct 1984"
1984 '"
"Dedicated
Circl. Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 146
146
Circle

o

Please send
send me
me _
Q YES! Please
disk(s) (SI
(S 11.95
eachO ).
disk(s)
1.95 each').
_ _ Sublolal
Subloll l

POUJe,Pak
PowerPak

_ _ Sales
Saln Tax
Tn (Resident*
( R ~ll d t n" of
01 HC
NC and
Ind NY
NY please
plust
add appropriate
approprla lt aalivi
.IIn lax
IIX for your
yo ur area.)
artl.)
add
_ _ Shipping and
Ind Handling
II lndllng (S2.00
(52..00 U.S. and
Ind Can
Can·
I dl. Xi.00
53.00 surface
IUrfUt mail.
mill. S5.00
55.00 airmail
IIrmall per
~r
ada.
dbk.)
disk.;
_
Tolal Enclosed
Endo.d
._
Total
_

Ch«k or
or money
mont)' ordrr
ord er
Cherk

c•••111 Co.,oINo.

Until Cud No
Sll nala.~

Sigiutiin-

D.)',i_

_

Mlllu(lrd
MailerCard

_ VISA
ViSA

_ __ _ __ __ _ __

_ __

_ __ __ _ _ __

Nt, _

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

'1_- ____ ________ _
T~I.pbo...,

,l,dd . .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Cll)· _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _~----Illy

SIOI. /
SIM./

l iP/
P,o.'lnr. _ _ _ _ _ _ Po".l Cod. _

_

_

'Pricr valid
"alid mm!
until November
Novrmbtr 15,
IS, 1990.
1990, Regular
Rtgulu price.
price. S14.95.
51 4.95.
'Price

w.

Send your
)'ou r order
orde r to
10 Gazette
Gu.elle 1991
1991 PowerPak,
POwt rPak, 324
324 W.
Send
Wendover Ave.,
A\'e .. Suiie
Suilt 200.
200, Greensboro.
Gree n.boro, NC
Nt 27-108.
270108.
Wendover

Earn $4,000
$4,000Per
PerMonth
Month
Earn
From Your
Your Home
Horne
From
With A
A Computer!
Computer!
With

Easy
Easy 1-2-3
1-2-3

ComputerInsurance
COMPUTERINSURANCE

for Small
Small Business
Business
for
ISBN 0-87455-205-2
0 ·87455-205-2
ISBN

Orderyonr
yourcopies
caplestoday:
today:
Order

+
+
+
+Bonus
Bonus20%
20%for
lorsoftware
software coverage
coverage
+
Low
$50
deductible
+ Low550 deduclible
+
+Covers
Coverstheft,
theft,fire,
fire,power
powersurges,
surges,accidents,
aCCidents,

SendSI
$18.95
plusS2.00
52.00shipping
shippingand
and han
hanSend
8.95 plus
dling[S5.00
(55.00for
fo rorders
ordersoutside
outsidethe
theU.S.
U.S.and
and
dling
C.'lnada)and
andapplicable
appJtcablesales
salestax
lax [if
(Ifyou
you live
live
Canada)

+ Policy
Policy backed
backed by
byan
an A+
A+ company
company

+ Covers
Coverscomputer
com pulerhardware
hardwareininhome
homeororoffice
office

+ Easy
Easytotoread
readpolicy
policy

and
nessowners
ownerswho
whoneed
needfinancial
nnanclalreports
reportsand
ness
information
informationquickly.
quickly.Although
Althoughwritten
writtenspecif
speclf·
Lotus
2.2and
and3,3,the
the
Icallyfor
forLor
ically
us I J·2-3release
-2-3 release 2.2
spreadsheetsIncluded
Includedare
arealso
alsocompatible
compatible
spreadsheets

2.01. 368pages.
pages .
withRelease
Release2.01.368
with

. ' 8:=J •
111111111111111111111

=.!J=. . . r

.\;,\

TI

proven turn
turn key
key business
busi ness an
an individual
individ ual or
or
proven
couple can
can run.
ru n. IfIf you
you purchase
purchase our
O Uf soft
soft·
couple
ware and
and business
b usiness program,
p rogram, we
we will
will give
give
ware
you the
the computer
c~mputer and
and printer.
p rinter. If
If you
you
you

already own
ow n aa computer,
co mputer, you
you may
may receive
receive aa
already
discount. You
Yo u do
do not
not need
need to
to own,
own, or
or
discount.

know how
how to
to run,
run , aa computer
co mputer —
- we
we will
will
know
provide free,
frce, home
ho me office
office trainingtraining. Com
C om.
provide
plete financing
fi nancing isis available.
available.
plete
,

natural
naluraldisasters,
disaslers,even
evenearthquakes
earthquakesand
and flood
flood

+

In NC
NC.NJ,
NJ,or
orNY)
NY)to
to
in
COMPUTE Books
Books
COMPUTE

=ComputerInsurance
~COMPUTERINSURANCE
A a...CY. l sc.
6150
6150 Old
Old Millersport
Millersport Road,
Road. NE
NE
Pleasantville,
PleasanlviIle, OH
OH 43148
43148

c/ oCCC
c/o
CCC

FREE CBS
CBS 286
286 Computer
ComlmlCT
FREE
Start part-time
part~ t i m c with
with potential
pote ntial earnings
ea rnings of
of
Start
$ 10.000 or
or more
more per
per month.
month. This
This isis a"$10,000

PLUS

+

$18.95
$18.95

ThiShands-on
hands·onguide
guideisIsperfect
perfectfor
forsmall
smallbusi
busl·
This

•

PLUS

+ Replacement
Replacementwith
l'Iilhnonodepreciation
depreciation

fay
by Sandra
Sandra Cook
Cook Jerome,
Jerome. C.P.A.
C.P.A .

2500McClellan
McClellan Ave.
Ave.
2500
Pennsauken. NJ
NJ08109
08109
Pennsauken,
Be sure
sure to
to Include
Include your
yourcomplete
complete street
street ad
adBe
P.O.boxes).
boxes). Also,
Also. please
please supply
supply the
the
dress (no
(no P.O.
dress
ISBN number
number of
of the
the book
book on
on your
you r check.
cheek.
ISBN

good

Off~r good while
while supplies
supplles last.
last.
Offer

Hours:
Hours: 10
10 a.m.
a,m.to
to 66p.m.
p.m.

1-800-722-0385
1-800-722-0385

DEC90CP
DEC90CP

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 246
2.a

BLACKJACK
BLACKJACK COMPUTER
COMPUTER

SeXXy
Software

To receive
fl.'Ccit lc a
(I free
free cassette
cassenc and
and color
color literature,
liH..'TQWre,
To
call toll-free:
roll-free:
call

Must
Must Stale
Stale Age
Age

Over 21

1-800-343-8014, ext.
ext. 303
303

encounter—MUST
encounter-MUST SEEK
SEEll

(in Indiana:
Indinna, 317-758-4415)
317-758- 4415) Or
Or Write:
Write,
(in
Com puter Business
Business Services,
Se rvices, Inc.
Inc.
Computer

SeXXy
SeXXy Diik
Dllk #2—an
# 2-8n eraDc
8fotic encounter
enoounl9f game
game for
lor friends
frieods
and
and lovers
IoveB guaranteed
guaranteed to
to shed
shed both
both clothes
dotOOs and
and
inhibitions.
irVJbI!Ions.

cac

P la: a, Ste.
SEe. 303,
303. Sheridan,
N 46069
46069
CBC Pla:a,
Sheridan, IIN
CIrcle
Circle ReIder
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 230
230

THE AMER
ICAN HEART
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION
MEMORlALPRG;RAM.
MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

~~

"'"' "

SeXXy Disk #1—An unbelievable
unbelievable visual
vI$U8I erotic
erotic

SeXXy DIsk
Disk #3—an
SelXy
#3-an anatomical
anatomical arcade
arcade game
game with
with
unusual ammunition.
ammunitiOn,
SeXXy DI.k
Disk 14-2
#4—2 more
mere R:redibla
Incredible visual
SeXXy
visual erotic
erotiC
encounters—impress your
your friends.
Mends.
encounter.;-impress
SeXXy Disk
#5—create yct6
your OM"I
own erotic
erotic fantasies
SelOCy
Drl k 15--cteata
lantasles
about triends
mends and
and lovers.
lovers.
SeXXy Dllk
Disk #6-vlew,
#6—view, print,
or edit
edit ten
ten gorgeous
SeXXy
print, or

ultimate card-counting
The
weapon
weapon,, operated under complete
concealment withi
n the caSinOS.
within
casinos.
CPU, "magic" shoes, 1/0
I/O switches,
sensors, power supplies, extensive
training and support provided.
provided . Win
consistently WIth
with the latest generagenera
tion of the technology every casino
fears the most.

• American Heart
"^American
Heart Association

Contact
(714) 865-1191

This
This space
space provided
provided as
as a
a public
public service.
service.

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Ser\1ce
Service Number
Number 240
240

-.
pinups.

$7 each,
each, any
any 3
3 for
for $17,
S17, or
or all
all 6
6 lor
for $32
$32
$7
and compal
compat.
for IBM and

CCA, EGA or
or VC-tA
VGA grapNcs
graphics reqd.
reqd.
CCA..
Add S3
S3 s(h
s/h -- In
tn OK
OK add
add laX.
tax.
Add
3.5"~ disk
disk or lorelgn
foreign orders
orders aOd
add $2
$2 per
per disk.
disk.
3.5

VISA/MC Orders
Orders only
only
VI~~~C
800-243-1515
SOC).
1515 Ext. 600FC

Or chack/MO
check/MO to: SeXXy
SeXXy Software,
Software. 2880
2880 Bergey
Bergey Road,
Road.
Or
Dept f.OOFC,
GOOFC, Hatfl8ld,
Harlield. ~
PA 19440
19440
Dept.

THE SEST
BEST IN
IN ADULT
ADULT SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE FOR
FOR LESSJf
LESS!!
THE
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 116
116
Circle

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

This Space
Available
1/9
1/9 page
Black
Black and White
Frequency
Frequency
Discount
Discount

Colors:
lue, Green,
Colors: BliCk,
Black, Red,
Red, B
Blue,
Green, Brown,
Brown, Purple,
Purple, Yellow
Yellow
T-Shirt
Ribbons:
T-Shirt
Ribbons:
price
ch
price ••
each

Blick

Color

Ribbons
Ribbon
s

Brother
Brother 1109
1109

S4.95
54.95
4.50
4.50

15.95
$5.95
5.50
S.50

7.00
$S 1.00

3,75
3.75
5.50
5.50
5.75
5.75
Call
CeU
3.75
3.75

4.50
4.50
7.50
7.50
7.75
7.75

6.75
6.15

CItizen
X 140
Citizen 200lGS
200/GSX
140
CItizen
Citizen GSX
G5X 140,
140, 4-<:010r
4-Color
Ep$On
Epson MXIFXIRXBO/85
MXJFX1RX80/85
Okldall
Okidata 182/192
182/192
Panasonic
90/11 24
Panasonic 11
1190J1124
Commodore
Commodore MPS
MPS
Sier
Star NX1000
NX1000
Slit
Star NX1000,
NX1000. 4-Color
4-Color

For
F"

4.75
4.75
6.75
6.75

7.50
7.50

E.OO
6.00

Price
Price
6.75
6.75
10.00
10.00

T-ShIrt
s
T-Shlrt (Heat
{Heat Transler)
Transfer) Ribbon
Ribbons
CoIClfS
ed. Blue.
een. BlO
wn. Purplo,
Colors1 Black.
Black. FlRed.
BUe. Gl
Green.
Brown,
Purple, Yellow
Yellow

COLOR
COLOR PAPER
PAPER
Color
200
ColorPaper
Paper
200ahaats
sheets85sortad
assorted
Bright
BrightPack:
Pack:
99'Axli
Y.! x II
Paslel
PastelPack:
Pack:
991Ax11
Y.! x 11
100
Color
ColorCartlllc.le
CertificatePaper:
Paper:
100sheels
sheets
Color
451t./ro
ll
ColorSanna,
BannerPaper:
Paper:
45 ft./roll

S10.90/pk
$10.90Ipk
8.90/pk
$S 8.901
pk
9.95(pk
$S 9.95/pk
8.95lpk
$S 8.95/pk

MMm
in oloers
IMTl Um s&H
enters$25
S2500
00 MMinimum
S&H$4
$400
00 Call
Calllor
lorOHler
oinefJlbbons
nDbonsand
and

Call
Call today
today for
for details.
details.

supplies PllCe
Priceand
anaspec
spec a'e
a'e subjactto
subjeel locl"Iange
change wlo
wlo ro\lce
notice.
suOPIes.

RAMCO
RAMCO COMPUTER
COMPUTER SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
P.O,
0 x 475,
P.O 8Box
475, Manleno,
Manteno, ILIL 60950
60950 U.S.A.
U.S.A.
(USA)
(USA) 800-522-6922
800-522-6922 or
or 815-468-8081
815-468-8081
(Canada)
(Canada) 800-621-5444
800-621-5444
Circle
CircleReader
ReaderService
Service Number
Number221
221

Reach more
300,000
than 300,000
readers
readers
each month
month
each
with an
an ad
ad in
in
with
PRODUCT
PRODUCT
MART
MART

•

ClASSlflEDS

SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
WIN—HANDICAP SPORTS
SPORTS WITH
WITH YOUR PC
PC
WIN-HANDICAP
or 53
$3 for
for 51f,·
5'A" IBM
IBM
Send for free iinfo,
nfo. or
compatible demo disk
disk to RUTECH SOFTWARE.
compatible
6010
Cheyenne =1
=15-945,
89108
60
10 W. Cheyenne
5-945. LV, NV 89108

METAPHYSICAL SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE FOR
FOR THE
THE C6
C64/128!
METAPHYSICAL
~ / 128!
PD here. The Wisdom of
Pro-designed. No PO
Ching, computer oracle, 539.95.
S39.95.
the [I Ching.
Metaphysical Colors, personality analyzer,
analvzer,
Metaphysical
$29.95. Tarot
Tarot eM,
C64, your personal reader,
$29.95.
$19.95. Please enclose 53.00
S3.00 P/H.
519.95.
Meta
tools, POB 8027, SantureE',
10.
Metatools,
Santurce, PR 009
00910.
FREE! IBM
IBM PO
PD & SHAREWARE
SHAHEWARE DISK
DISK CATALOG
CATALOG
FREEl

Specify 51/,
5V« or lV2
3'6.. Low prices since 19S5!
1988!
Spe<ify

ASP APPROVED VENDOR, Finto Software,
Dept M, RT 2, Rosebud, TX 76570.
PD C64C64-126
Software
1000+
Free PO
128 Softwa
re 1000
+ European& Catalog
Domestic Best Sellers (New Sample &
S3) (Send SASE for Catalog) WESTCOMP
53)
60818,
LIBRARY P.O. Box 608
18. Reno, NV 89506.
SOFTWARE—Request
FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE-Request
S2 for sample disk
free catalog or send 52
C64-128,
CALOKE
and catalog (refundable) CM·
128. CA
LOKE
1ND.,
JK, Box 16477,
16'177. K.C., MO 64133
IN
D., Dept. JK.
"•ADULT VGA SOFTWARE lor
for IBM &
& COMP'"
COMP'"
'''ADULT
full potential
Visualize the lull
potential of VGA/SVGA with
hi-res, 2S6
256 ccolor
images.
these stunning, hl·res,
olor Images.
Vol.1 SEXY (6 diSks)
disks)
Vol.1
........... $13.95
disks)
Vol.2 NUDE
NUDe (6 dis
ks) .
. . $13.95
Vol.3
Vol.3 MORE NUDE
NUDE (6 disks) ... ....... $13.95
Vol.4 ADULTS ONLY (6 disks) . ........ $13.95
Vol.5 ADULT VGA MOVIES (6 d
disks)
. . $13.95
isks) . ..
Vol.S
Include
21..
Specify disk type. Inc
lude $3 S&H.
S&H . State 21
Send
Check/MO accepted. Se
nd $5 ppd
ppd for 2 sample
sample
disks. CJCware, POB 2299, Champaign, II 61825.
RENT SPACE 6-l/
64/128/AMIGA
SOFTWARE!
128/ AMIGA SPACE SOm\'ARE!
Commercial and PD. Lowest prices. No deposit.
deposit.
Commercial
Free catalog.
catalog, specify comput('r.
computer. Centsible
Software, P.O.
St. Joseph,
Joseph, MI
MI 49085
49085..
P.O. Box'930,
Box 930. St.
Software.

Diet·
A
MUST FOR DIET CONSCIOUS PEOPLE! DietA MUST
wise/energy
wise/en('rgy wise diet analysis and fifitt·
549-5120. Nutritional
ness IBM software
software.. $49-$120.
951-6593
1·6593 OH.
Data (800) NDR-DIET
NOR· DIET (216) 95
ADULT SOFTWARE:
Amiga-IBM VGA.
SOFTWARE: Amiga·IBM
VGA. Free Lists.
Lists.

Type. Large selection,
low prices.
selection. low
prices.
Specify Type.
Please
(18+ only). CLEARLIGHT,
CLEARLIGHT.
Please state
state age (18+
DEPT.
Milwaukee, WI
W] 53201
DEPT. CO, PO BOX 1411,
1411 . Milwaukee.
5320 1
ORGANIZER
(IBM)-Volunteer
St.·I)·Volunteer Chairmen
O
RGAN IZER (I
organize volunteers by your own cat('gories.
categories.

PC·
LOTTO
PC-LOTTO
IBM Camp.
Comp. Lottoprocessing 540
$40 US 545
S45 CAN
CAN
IBM
BBS
189,
BBS with winning
winning numbers 604-479-7
604-479-7189,
870
G
ladiola
Av.
Victoria
BC
CND
V8Z
216
870 Gladiola
CND
2T6
EMI Disk
Disk rental and
and more.
more.
New standa
rds in
standards
in software
software rental,
rental,
lowest rates, fa
st delivery.
fast
delivery.
Call
Call toll free 1·800-827-8769.
1-800-827-8769.
GRAPHICS AN
D GA
MES TUTOR
·CGA Ver. 1.0
AND
GAMES
TUTOR-CGA
A
A behind the scenes look at how graphics
graphics
and games are desig
ned. 521.95
H.
designed.
S21.95 +
+ $3 S/
S/H.
Graphica
use, P.O. Box 2478, West Lawn,
Graphics Softho
Softhouse,
13 (specify 51/1
PA 19609215-678·45
19609 215-678-4513
51/. or 31/J
3V3))
3-D PAPER DOLLS!!
Geos required. Wigs/Wardrobes/rooms.
Public Domain too·52.00/Catalog.
too-$2.00/Catalog.
The Computor
Computer Tutor, 2763 W. Ave. L, Dept. 266,
Llncaster,
Lancaster, CA 93536.
Receive free catalogs of IBM Compatible
shareware from many of our 15+ Independ.
Shareh'are
Shareware Distributors Assoc. members. ISDA,
AD·C
MP. P.O. Box 880, C)'press,
AD-CMP,
Cypress, TX 77429.
w/Enthusiast
Enthusiast
P.C. MODEM CLUB Correspond \\'/
or Business, hobbies oorr common interests
Ll
l K/ UP with creative individuals, Free
LINK/UP
details. Box 4534, Waterbury.
Waterbury, CT 06704.

THE HOTTEST AND LATEST EUROPEAN GAMES
and much more at SUPER LOW PRICES! Send S3
for a~ C64/128 or AMIGA on·disk
on-disk catalog &:
& sample.
sample.
THE GAME
[[ 375.
GAME SHOP2, Box 491.
491, New York.
York, NY 11375.

WIN LDTTO
LOTTO MILLIONS!
NEW OOS
DOS RELEASE!
RELEASE!
'1t)UR
YOUR IlJTTERY
LOTTERY IS BIASED! Un·
Un
Intentional1y
intentionally certain runber
number patterns

will be selected with a
a greater frequency
than others.
PICkER 33 will uncover &
others. LOnO
LOTTO PICKER
&
exploit these biases &
& tell ~
you which runbers
numbers to
play-no
required! GUARANTEED
GUARANTUD to v.OO:
play—no guesS\Wfk
guesswork requi'ed!
work
lor all Iottenes
for
lottenes worktwide
worldwide or yoor
your MONET
HONEY BACXI
BACK! WHEEL·
WHEEL
ING now included in DOS version!
version! BEAT
BEA1 THE LOrnR!
LOTTERY
2.55 S/ti).
3.5" add $5.
ver. 2.1
2.1 for Apple
TODAY! $39.95 (+
(+2.55
s/h). 3S
SS. Ikf.
& C64/
C64/128.
II &
128. NY add tax.
ORDEH
121
ORDER TODAY! 1-800-835-2246
1·IDO·835 -ZZU XI lZl

RIDGE SERVICES, INC
GE RIDGE
INC...• 170 Broadvray,
Broadway,
Suite
York, NY
SUIte 201-CP,
201-CP. New
New York.
NY 10038
10038
InfojOealers
Info/Dealers 718·317·1961
718-317-1961..

~*^^

EOECgg
~
..,......--▼^

Vi
DEO DATABASE.
rea t gift
VIDEO
DATABASE. G
Great
gift fo
forr those
those who
who
have
't lose
have everything.
everything. Don
Don't
lose videos
videos any·
any
more!
Let
your
computer
find
them.
Easy
more!
your computer find them. Easy
to
to use.
use. Many
Many ways to view/search for
for an
an
en
try.
For
IBM
entry.
IBM campa\.
compat. Spec.
Spec, disk
disk size.
Send
.95 10
Send 52-1
$24.95
to MPG Video, P.O. Box
Box 251
251,.
Glyndon,
Glyndon, MD 21071. Call (703)
(703) 232-5277.
TEST unreleased
r SS55SS.
unreleased software fo
for
i
Send
Send 55.00
S5.00 for
for information &:
& application
kit
kit to Silicon
Silicon Mountain
Mountain Services.
Services,
Box 62339.
62339, Colo.
Colo. Springs, CO
CO 80962-2339.
GREATER ~UDWEST
MIDWEST MICRO SOURCE·
SOURCE - Your BEST
BEST
SOURCE ooff IBM Comp Shareware
Shareware &:
& Supplies
for FREE Catalog write to G
MMs Dept. C
PT,
CMMS
CPT,
2200
2200 180th
180th Ave.
Ave. NW,
NW, Andover,
Andover, MN
MN 55304.
55304.

COMPUTER
COMPUTER REPAIR
24 HOUR Computer Repair.
Commodore.
Commodore, Amiga, IBM, Apple,
A &:
& M Computer Repair
20 Guernsey Dr.
New Windsor, NY 12553
102
9914-562-7271
14·562-7271 1-800·344·4
1-800-344-4102
AUTHORIZED COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER.
CM,
C64, 12S.
128, Amiga &:
& Pc.
PC, 1541
1541.. Drive
alignments $39.95. 48·hr.
48-hr, turnaround,
free UPS. Software City, 90
1-C N. Wendover
90J-C
Rd., Charlotte, NC 282
11 (704) 362·
2154 .
28211
362-2154.
Auth. Comm. repairs C64/
128, 1541
/ 157 1. SX64,
C64/128,
1541/1571,
1280.
128D, &.
& Amiga. Selling DTK-IBM camp.
comp.
comtT's.
comtrs. Quick Serv. 30 dy wmty. MOM &.
&
POP's Compler
op, 114 N. 16th, Bethany.
Compter Sh
Shop,
Bethany, MO
644248
16-S72-6311.
64424 816-872-6311.

BOOKS
DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousa
nds ooff
Thousands
titles available. Please call oorr write
fo
forr your free catalog today. BOOKWARE,
BOOKVVARE,
344 Watertown Rd., Thomaston, CT 06787
(203) 283-6973
(800) 288-5662
IS
IS YOUR MONITOR AT THE CORRECT HEIGHTI
HEIGHT?
Answers to all computer use problems.
Julia S. Lacey's ""How
How to Survive Your
Computer Worksta
tion". $11.95 +
+ S&H.
Workstation".
346. Linden,
U nden, TX
214·835-8252.
214-835-8252. Box 346,
TX 75563.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HOW TO MAKE THOUSANDS OF $$$$
SSSS with your
own part-time
part·time HOME COMPUTER BUSINESS.
&: help you steup. Send SI
51 fo
Will teach &
forr
IN
FO. Box 1442-A1,
1442-A I. Orange Park.
INFO,
Park, FL 32067

EDUCATION
Disks·S.2S DS/
DD 25
2S pak
FREE SHIPPING! Disks-5.25
DS/DD
59.95,
sleeves, &:
inc\.
$9.95, labels, sleeves,
& tabs incl.
10 pak
polk 56.49.
&: MORE.
MORE,
3.5 DS/DD 10
S6.49. DISKS &
C. P.O.
P.O. Box 3274,
3274. Lufkin,
Lufkin, TX 75903.
Dept. C,

Pinpoint right person for
fo r right
right job in
in
seconds! Select categorized printouts
seconds!
or mailing labels. ONLY S49.95.
549.95. MC/VISA.
MC/ VISA.

&: enter drawing to win TV sports FTbl
card &

1-800-366-1372.
1-800·366- 1372. PFA,
PFA. 8600 Old Spanish
Span ish

or Mon Nite Ftbl for PC.
Pc. Drawing 1/28/91
1/ 28/ 91

Trail #79, Tuscon,
Tuscan, A2
AZ 85710.

BENHUR, Box 3343,
3343, Laredo,
Laredo, TX 78044-3343.
7S044 -3343 .
BENHUR,

PREDICT OUTCOME
OUTCOM E OF
OF 5UPERBOWL
SUPERBOWL 25 on 3X5'
3XS'
PREDICT

COMPUTE
COMPUTE Classified
Classified is a low-cost way
way to tell
tell over
over 275,000 microcomputer
owners about
a bout your product or service.
owners

)n COMPUTER SCIENCE
B.S.
B.S. & M.S. in

eon-o.a.

TIl! American
~ Institute
r.sIIU! tor
b Comouter Sciences
~ otIn
~
The
o~-.-s A'
anl1fI.«ocXI1
in-deptr cwreworv
IIer'Q! program
~ la
10 earn
gn YIU'
d Scente infl
rI! Master
MISttf □!
III Soence
5oenoe deHence
your BadleIor
Battels' a
Ce~ees ji
WI Computer Science
Saerce It
~ 85.
IlfIIICIS aweed
0Mted ate
... WS/DGS.
grees
at dome
BS suoiects
BASIC, PASCAL.
PASCAL. C.
C. Data File
FlIt Processing.
ProctSSl'lO. Data
Dall Structures
Stru:!Ites 4& Optratng
~ sys
5'0'"
BASIC.
1etnS. MS program
~ includes
nW:les Sublets
~ in
WI SolMarB
SoItwP Engineenng
~.-d
ArIltioiI
tems
arfl Artificial

Contwr

sc.a

\tSJOOS.

om

l^lijence
am ether topes
~rI!td'llf1OplCS.

... MERICAN INST.
lor COMPUTER
COMPUTER SCIENCES
SC IENCES
AMERICAN
INS: for
2101 CC
CC Magnola
MagrOi Ave.
....... South,
SOu!II. Surte
SuIte 200
200
2101

Bom'IinOhun. "'L 35m

Birmingham, AL 35205

401).761.2421
800-767-2437

C... LL (1051
(205) 933-0339
133·0339
CALL

HARDWARE

DISK DRIVE
DRIVE LOCK
LOCK for 3.5"
3S disk
d isk drive units
DISK

Additional Information.
Information. Please read
read carefully.
carefully.

R,tH: S3S
$38 per
per line,
li n., minimum
minimum of four
four lines.
lines. Any or all
,1I of
of ihe
th. first line
lin. set
wt in
in capilaNettere
"pit,I.I.ttm at
It no charge.
charge. Add
Add
Rates:
$15
entire
SI S per
~r line
lin. for
for boldface
boldfa« words,
"'"Ord!. or
or $50
550 for
for the
th••
ntire ad
ad set
5('( in
in boldface
boldfac. (any
(,ny number
numb.r of lines.)
lines.)
Terms:
Tum.: Prepayment
Pll!p'ymen( isis required,
required.

Ads'~
10 publisher's
publish.r's approval
,pproval and
and must
must be
be either
.ilher typed
t)'~ or
or legibly
l~ibl)' printed.
printed. One
One line equals
.quais 40
40
Form: Ads
Form:
aie subject to
letters
l.tters and spaces
sp,ces between
bet....ftn words.
"'"Ords. Please
Please underline
underline word?
....ords to
to be
be set
set in
in boldface.
boldfa«.
General
C.nu,l Information:
Inform,tion: Advertisers
Adv.rtisers using
using post
post office
office box
box number
numb.r in their
thei r ads must
must supply
supply permanent
permanent address
address

Blocks all
all access
access to
to PC
PC operating system
Blocks
low cost, safe
safe &
&: very easy to
to use device
Low
S&:H to:
to: Discovery
Discovery Products
Products
519.95 + 2.00
2.00 S&H
$19.95
5 128 Prentis
Prentis Drive,
Drive. Troy,
Troy, Ml
MI 48098-3482.
4S09S-3482.
5128

MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS

and telephone
tel.phon. number.
number.

BLANK KEYBOARD TEMPLATES
TEMPLATES ifif you
you have
have
BLANK

Orders
Ord.rs will
will not
not be
b. acknowledged.
acknowled.ged.. Ad
Ad will
"'ill appear
ap~ar in
in next
next available
available issue
issue after
,fter receipt.
rec.ipt.

games that
that came
came with
with pre-printed
pre·printed
games

First of
of the
th. second
wcond month
monlh preceding
preced.ing cover
co\·.r date
dolt. (e.g.
(•. g. October
Octob.r issue
issu. closes
claws August
August 1.)
\.)
Cloting: First
Closing:

you know
know how
how much
much help
help they
templates, you

CLASSIFIED
CLASS IFI ED DISPLAY
D ISPLAY RATES
RATES
Classified
Cla5.'ilfied display
display ads
ads measure
measure 2'/<"
2 If, " wide
wide and
and are
are priced
priced according
according to
to height.
h. ighl. 1*
I" =- $275:
5275; Vh"
I lfl" —
- $400;
5400; 2"
2" -

can be.
be. Fill
Fill in
in the
the blanks
blanks on
o n my
my over
over·
can

$525.
5525. Preferred
Preferred supplied
supplied material
male ri,1isis Velox
Velox or
or PMT.
PMT.

for every
every keystroke.
ke ystroke. Works
Works for
fo r utility
utility
for
programs. Keyboard
Keyboard type,
type, $9.95
59.95 for
for pkg.
pkg.
programs.
of 33 +
+ 1.50
1.50 for
for S&H
S&:H to
to Whitney,
Whitney, R.R.#1,
R.R.# I. Box
Box 55
55
of

HOW
HOW TO
TO ORDER
ORDER
To
To place
place an
an ad,
ad. send
send order
order and
and payment
paymenl to
10 Barbara
8arbara Vagedes,
Vagede-s. Classified
Classified Manager.
Ma nager. COMPUTE,
COMPUTE. 29W382
29W382 CandleCandle·

....'COd Lane,
Lan., Warrenville,
Warrenvil!e, IL
It 60555,
60555, or
or call
catt Barbara
Barbara Vagedes
Vagedes 708-393-1399,
708·393· 1399, FAX
FAX 708-393-1489.
708·393-1489.
wood

DECEMBER
DECEMBER

lays and
and forget
fo rget going
going back
back to
to the
the manual
manual
lays

IL 60541
60541 Visa-MC-800-468-4627.
Visa·MC-SOO-46S·4627.
Newark, IL
Newark,

a

I 9 9
1990

COM PUT E
COMPUTE

119
119

HOT
HOTWARE
SOFTWARE BESTSELLERS
BESTSELLERS FROM
FROM AROUND
AROUND THE
THE COUNTRY
COUNTRY
SOFTWARE
HOME PRODUCTIVITY
PRODUCTIVITY
HOME
1. Quicken
Quicken
1.

Manage your
your finances.
finances.
Manage

Intuit
Intuit
18M. Macintosh
Macintosh
IBM,

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
ENTERTAINMENT
HOME
1. SimCity
SimCity
1.

Run the
the world's
world's first
first simulated
simu lated city.
ci lY.
Run
Maxis
Maxis

Amig;!, Commodore
COmmodOfe 64/128.
64/ 128. IBM,
IBM. Macintosh
Macintosh
Amiga.

HOME
HOME LEARNING
LEARNING
1.
1. Mavis
Mavis Beacon
Beacon Teaches
Teaches
Typing
Typing
Learn
Learn to
to touch-type.
touch-type.
Electronic
ElectronIC Arts
Arts

Apple
AppleII,II,Apple
Apple IIgs,
IIGS. Commodore
Commodore 64/138,
64/ 128. IBM,
IBM.

2. The
The New
New Print
Print Shop
Shop
2,

2. Tetris
Tetris
2.

Make signs,
signs, cards,
cards, banners,
banners, and
and
Make

Deceptively
Decepti vely addicting
addicting falling-block
fa ll ing-block

more

morc.

game.

Brooerbund
Broderbund

Apple II,II, Apple
Apple IIgs.
1IGs, Commodore
Commodore 64/128.
64/ 128. IBM.
IBM,
Apple

Spectrum HoloByte
HoloByte
Spectrum

Macintosh
Macintosh

Amiqa. Apple
Apple IIgs.
IIGS. Commodore
COmmodore 64/128,
64/ 128,
Amiga,
Macintosh
Macintosh

3. Calendar
Calendar Creator
Creator Plus
Plus
3.

Create many
many different
different calendars.
calendars.
Create
Power Up
Up
Power

IBM. Macintosh
Macintosh
IBM.

4. PC
PC Globe
Globe 3.0
3.0
4.

Ex plore world
world demographics.
demographics.
Explore
PC Globe
PC
Globe
IBM
IBM

game.

3. Flight
Flight Simulator
Simulator
3.

Head for
fo r the
the wild
wild blue
blue yonder.
yonder.
Head

Microsoft
Microsoft
IBM, Macintosh
Macintosh
ISM.
4. ChessMaster
ChessMaster 2100

Board strategy
strategy that isn't
isn't boring.
boring,
Electronic Arts

IIGs. Commodore 64/128,
64/ 128, IBM
Apple II,
II, Apple IIgs,

Macintosh
Macintosh

2.
2. The
The Playroom
Playroom

Kids
Kids learn
learn on
on their
their own.
own.
Brederbund
Broderbund
IBM
IBM

3.
3. Where
Where in
in the
the World
World Is
Is
Carmen
Carmen Sandiego?
Sandiego?

Chase
Chase Carmen
Carmen around
around the
the world.
world.

Broderbund
Bloderbood
Amiga, Apple
Apple II,
II. Commodore
Commodore 64/128,
64/ 12B. IBM,
IBM.

Am"l'.

Macintosh
Maantosh

4. Reader Rabbit
Helps
Helps children learn to read.
read,

Ttio
1 o3rnir"ifi V.!.
Pnrnnsnu
i l'h LCdllllEiy
M,k I.

5.
Works 2.0
2.0
5. Microsoft
Microsoft Works

Integrated
Integrated home
home office
office solution.
solution.

M
icrosoft
Microsoft
IBM.
IBM. Macintosh
Macintosh

Track
ends and
Track your
your fri
friends
and clients.
clients.

My
My Softwale
Software
IB
M, Macintosh
IBM.
Macintosh

7.
7. PFS:
PFS: First
First Publisher
Publisher 3.0
3.0
Create professional-looking
documents.
documents.

Software
Software Publistung
Publishing
IBM
IBM

8.
8. World
World Atlas
Atlas

Navigate
Navigate the
the world
world from
from your
your Pc.
PC.

Software
Software Toolworks
Toolworks
IBM
IBM

9.
9. Resume
Resume Kit
Kit

Design
Design winning
winning resumes.
resumes.

Spinnaker
Spinnaker
IBM.
IBM. Macintosh
Macintosh

Spectrum
oloByte
Spectrum H
HoloByte

6. Nicklaus Unlimited Golf
Tee ofT
off with Jack
Jack.,
Accolade
IBM

7. Centurion: Defender of
Rome
Conquer the ancient
ancient world,
world.

E
lectronic Arts
Electronic
IBM
IBM

8.
8. The
The Duel: Test
Test Drive
Drive II
II
Go
Go on
on the
the road
road again,
again.

Accolade
Accolade
Amiga, Apple
Apple IIGS,
IIgs, Commodore
Commodore 64/
64/128.
IBM.
Amil,p.,
128. IBM,
Maontosh
Macintosh

9.
9. PGA
PGA Tour
Tour Golf
Golf

Hit
Hit the
the greens
greens with
with the
the masters.
masters.

ElectrOllic
Electronic Arts
Arts
IBM
IBM

10.
10. PC
PC Nations
Nations

Add
ures to
Add feat
features
to PC
PC Globe
Globe 3.0.
3.0.
PC
PC Globe
Globe

Fly
Fly missions over Vietnam,
Vietnam.
Amiga, IBM
Amiga,
IBM

6.
Advanced Mail
6. My
My Advanced
Mail List
List

IBM
IBM

5. Flight of the Intruder

10.
10. Life
Life and
and Death
Death
Your
Your chance
chance to
to play
play doctor.
doctor.

Software
Software Tool'Norl<s
Toolworks
Apple
Apple 11GS,
lies,.IBM,
.IBM. Macintosh
Macintosh

The learning Company

Apple
II. Commodore
Commodore 64/128.
IBM. Macintosh
Macintosh
Apple II.
64/ 128, IBM.

5. Where in the
the USA Is
Carmen Sandiego?

The chase moves to the USA.

Brederbund
Broderbllnd
Amiga, Apple
Apple II,
II, Commodore
Commodore 64/
64/128.
IBM.
Amiga.
128. IBM.
Macintosh
Macmtosh

6. Math Blaster Plus!

Teaches basic math concepts.
Davidson &
& Associates
Associates
Davidson
Annlrt II Annln Ili-r IGf\fl
FIGS, IBM
IBM
Apple
II.II, Apple IIGS,

Where in Time
Time Is
Is Carmen
7. Where
Sandiego?
Sandiego?
Can you lind
find Carmen
Carmen in
in ti
time?
Can
me?

Brederbund
Broderburn!
IBM
IBM

8. Outnumbered!
Outnumbered!
8.

Super Solvers
Solvers is
is back.
back.
Super

The learning
Learning Company
Company
The

IBM
IBM

9. Computer
Computer SAT
SAT
9.
Preparation
Preparation

Study with
with the
the help
help of
ofthe
the computer.
computer.
Study

StudyWare
Ware
Study
Apple, IBM.
IBM, Macin:osh
Macin:osh
Apple.

10. Math
Math Rabbit
Rabbit
10.
Build early
early math
math ski
skills.
Build
lls.

The learnillg
Learning Company
Company
The

Apple II,II, Commodore
Commodore 64/
64/128,
IBM. Macintosh
Macintosh
Apple
128. IBM.

COMPUTE's Hotware
Hotware lists
lists were
were prepared
preparedby
by Egghead
Egghead Discount
DiscountSoftware
Software and
and are
are based
based on
on retail
retail sales
salesof
of
COMPUTE's
Apple
Apple II,
II, Macintosh,
Macintosh, and
and IBM
IBM software
software from
from July
July22
22 through
through August
August 18,
18, 1990,
1990, at
at 188
188 Egghead
Egghead stores
stores in
in the
the
United
UnitedStates
Statesand
and Canada.
Canada.

The Ad Lib Music Canl:
Card:

Open
your ears and blow your mind.
Openyourears
Asteroids are hurtling
hurtling by. Enemy photons are dede
stroying the rear deflectors. Engines strain as they
reach critical mass. Suddenly you
you hit the retros,
retros, loop
around, and fire
fire with
with everything you've got.
And what kind of awesome, breath-taking music
is your computer playing? "Bleep,
"Bleep, bop, beep." Pretty weak, eh?
Well listen up. Because now there's the Ad Lib Music Card.
Card.
It's
It's the
the digital
digital music synthesizer that's conquering
conquering the final frontier
of truly
totally ear-blasting sound.
truly realistic
realistic game playingplaying—totally
Confront the dark overlord,
overlord, and Ad Lib's ll-piece
11-piece orchestra
with gutsy,
will back you up with
gutsy, heart-swelling music.
music. And if you meet

an
an untimely death,
death, rest assured that Ad Lib's funeral dirge will bring
tears to the eyes of your loved ones.
ones.
In fact,
fact, the
the Ad Lib sound is
is so hot,
hot, major game developers are
now designing dozens of new adventures with special soundtracks
just
forr the Ad
Lib Music Card.
Card.
just fo
Ad Lib
Call us at 1
-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest
1-800-463-2686
dealer, for more information,
information, and for the ever-growing
ever-growing list
of major game
game titles with spectacular Ad Lib soundtracks.
Add the missing dimension to your games with the
Ad Lib Music Card.
Card. From a
a solo to a
a symphony,
symphony, Ad Lib's
music makes the adventure come
come alive.

j

Ad Lib Inc.,
14. 1-800-463-2686 in U.S.
-418-529-1159.
Inc., 50 Staniford Street,
Street, Suite 800,
800, Boston,
Boston, MA 021
02114.1-800-463-2686
U.S. or Canada.
Canada. 1-41B-529-9676
1-418-529-9676 International. Fax:
Fax: 1
1-418-529-1153.

New ObI
New
C
ompatJ e
Compatible
Gameso
Games.

Here are just some of the
the
honest
hottest new computer games
games
designed for use with the

Ad lib
Lib Music Card:
Card:

DlVicison's
Davidson's

NEW Math Blaster Plus

Elect
rDn ic Arts'
AI lS'
Electronic

PtA
PGA TOUR:!IGoU
TOUR" Golf

BrodClbund's
Broderhund's
WallPack
WollPack

The lLearning
Urning Company"s
Company's
Super
Super Solvers
Tr
usulc Mountain!
Treasure

Titu
s'
Titus'
ts
Wild Stree
Streels

System requirements:
Xl, AT.
AT, Of
requirements: IBM pc,
PC, XT,
or rompa\ible
compalible with
wilh 2S6K
25SK RAM.
RAM, !XIS
DOS 2.11
2.0 Ol
or higher,
higher. eGA.
CGA, EGA.
EGA, or
or monochrome graphics adaptor, 3Ild
and headset or e)(1ernal
external speaker.
€> 11990
990 Ad Ub.
©
Lib. Ad lib
Lib is 8
a registered trademark 01
of Ad Ub
Lib Inc. IBM is a
a registered trademark 01
of International Business Machines CorJlOfation.
Corporation.
Cltcle
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the
Worid
of
Kings
Quest
V...
Come
Into
the
World
o/King's
Quesrv.
..
Come Into

...
and Bring the Family!
...and
~ur compuler screen

\Vilhams retun1S
Roberta Williams
returns 10
to your computer screen

Wllh Ihe mosl wonderr. I K

JuKing's
t ng s Quest everl
with the most wonderful
ever!

7l

TKinolimeG"-"your uh

1S time your wholefamily
m his
will Journey
journey Wllh
with Good
Good
0 Ie fiQ/1lI1y WIll
M King
and Cednc
Cedric Ih
the Italking
" Graham
"uam and
IkI owl through

Dark:a
d::

Ihe eene
gloom of
a ng
owl blazing
Ihrough
JL the
eerie gloom
of Ihe
the Dark Forest,
across
aesens,
over
vast
moun/oms
rest,
across
blazrng
aeserts, over vast mountains and
oceans in search of
'd oceans
Ibe
nllssmg royal famIly of
m search of
the missing royalfamily ofDaventry. The vivid game
scenes,
lif
e
like
ammalion
and
The
VIvid
game
scenes, lifelike animation and breathtaking
soundtrack
Wlll iransport you on a fabulous £II laking soundtrack
will transport you on a fabulous journey to another world
uhere characlers WIll aClllall
J'::j,rney 10 anolber world
whereIn
characters
actually speak to
to you
you and
and each
each
other
their ownwill
VOIces # MY spe
.
other in their own voices. * No typing is required, so
famIly
members of all , 0 Iypmg IS reqUIred, so
family
members
of
all
ages
can
travel
along.
II '
I
ages can lravel along
51101
lkeplaymg
It's
not like
playing aa game
game -- II's
it's like
like being
being Ihere
there ',
b.perience
Ihe
magIcal
world
ofK
'
,
Experience the magical worid of King's
'::;'~i.
QuesI
Quest V,
V, and
and discover
discover uhy
why more
more people..
ave played
'0 ' Qu
f'<"P""' _
halb
have
played Ki
King's
any'
no
s Quest
est than any

':::::IJ],

/-~~

. er computer
.
other
computer game
game series
series' in
hIStory
In
history.

.

* CD-ROM version only

SIERRA
I is a registered tiadomaik ot Sena On-Line
i Siena On-Lino, Inc ' 1990 All rights rosen
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Order King's Ouest V from your local software dealer, or call the

Sierra Sales Department toll free at (800) 326-6654. Outside the U.S., dial (209) 683-4468
Available on Disk and CD!

